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HAS CERVERA GIVEN 
SAMPSON THE SLIP?
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Scnor Sagasta replied that the “gov- j Spanish officers Is now known. Olympia, when the plans of the second
ernment was not responsible for events j The p-ate of tlle philippines battle were made known by the comtno-
in the Philippines, nor the course Admiral ! r„____ „ _ . , 7 . . dore.
Cervera had taken. The government i Manila,’rather 9t'hanUVPin?ssac?edrlb^n in- Several shots strnc kthe Olympia and
must execute its plans, not reveal them, ' sufgeuis, pieier to yield to the Americans she was pierced a number of times,
which would be unpatriotic.” | as prisoners of war. t.eneml (Jorren, min- Experts have ■figured ont the fighting

Si tun firm at Snntia^n i ÏÎSf-S1 war declares that «hiptaln-General volume of the guns of the respective
Situation at Sant^go iÆXÆ hlu,flv|f t0 the sides in the battle was three for the

On board the Associated Press Dis- 1 .f*’1 dilVei# ~<ys. Americana against seven for the Snan-
patch boat Dauntless, off Santiago de ^ to take supreme thenthat the 8up“
tmba VV ednesday night, June 8 (via it>-ui r;il l.opex Dominguez believes the in- iority was in the ships and men truan- 
Kingston. Jamaica, June 9.)—Lommum- Ui»..Uuw v. me powers Imminent, because selves, the Americans having the excation between the island of Cuba and the fate of the Philippines interests all En-.' perience and the ncrvl g 
thé Onter world was severed yesterday | roP°- animer Evans of the Hnaton w w onewhen the Kingston-Jamaica cable was l . Senor Silvela’s Views. I =Lt !he SnanisVthins
cut. On Monday the Marblehead, Yankee ,,M®dr'd> June 9.—Senor Sllvela, leader of down tv. i tu £ f
and St. Louis cut the Hay tien cable, dissident Conservatives, Instructed his or- d5IWIî". Ue directed the nre of one or

. Tl * P pill r'lT . Of defences in the channel leading from running it into Guantanamo bay y enter- i *“*> K1 Tempo, to put the following to “* big guns on the cruiser. As such
U\\(T \ H A \ U \| ! h |\ : the bay, ready to co-coperate; but the day, where the end was buoyed, ami Lent P S<mt t,onncU,or8 ot the ^ueeu re ofteer he was at all times greatly ex-

LA llilV 1 tlLLLltt 1 land defences proved sufficient to keep Rear-Admiral Sampson can now establish "it may be true that neither Europe nor iT’man nV th^RoRtnn^'^.eîvp'ri ?,ut !the American fleet from attempting to direct communication with Washington. « Japan wfll LS in th£ «tabllshm^t of a ®>
—----------- force. an entrance. The Marblehead also engaged and drove Anjerican rule in Oeeanlca, but it certainly «ül?, WHf ™e Mc*c -s To Be Now Occupied «2 t-TtLfiifm HfT T PTT «injaafaK n1 TT “ ^ - ■ Z ,,;ltte-w“ ‘-f .....

By Philippine In- tSRS2L?tS

su,gents, -.-'f aSEBSM SêkSsï

Captaîn-General Augusti telegraphed taMish a general base here. r ot Europe, if out government had thus The roar was something terrible I rogation to Take Place on
through Hemgkong important despatches. Comuni cation between the insurgents considered the question and decided to de- “At one time I reallv thought we wonld '■ ,\Which the government has not yet pnh- and the fleet is constant. The Cubans > he Wten. ThLwns Xrthe tirlhàd I Saturday,
lished. It is understood however that are active, and arms, ammunition and wCTver Tiur ^.st^STexciwive” been kept up for an honr. It looked like 
he reports he has concen.rated the Euro- supplies for them were landed by the Upom the cabinet. God grant we may be every gun on the Spanish ships had
peau» within the lines at Manila, which Swenee yesterday in great quantities. mistaken.” turned loose on ns altogether and the The TW,,*- „„ T___ v, «...lias been much strengthened against land The insurgents and Spaniards fight j s<?nor Sllvela defends the Monast'c orders shorefHhT was a veritable blaze of fire 1 Debate On the Franchise Bill
attadis. The natives are so divided that daily. and Jesuits, who are making the govern- from +he batteries Tons and tons of Engenders Some Criticism
the Spanish officials continue to hold , The Marblehead, on Monday, when the ment pledge itself to make no concession dtibs Thera was steel ofthoC^-eMcKinley To Ask for Immediate An- mai^ provinces in the Island of Luzon , insurgents had messed forward west of the^rfu^and S^Sfc^SâaL«I enough to have sunk onr entire fleet. of the Senate,

ovation of Hawaii as a MiP and elsewhere. Santiago, sheUed the Spaniards, who fled last three centuries. “Our salvation was in the bad marks-
nexanuu ui Captain Annon, minister of marine, to the mountains, checkering the path; New» From Havana manship. of the Spaniards. Nearly all

I jury Necessity. i will probably, go to Cadiz shortly to in- -followup their retreat with dead and ; Havana, June 9.-Yeeterday afternoon the their shots wey| wide of the mark. Some I Ottawa, June 9.—Prorogation will take
; spect the reserve fleot tinder Admiral wounded. i British cruise»: Talbot sailed from Havana, of the batteries, however, were better place on Saturday. Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Camara, and the preparations at the ar ! Santiago de Cuba is on. the verge of On board, were Messrs Phil Robinson and trained. Several guns maintained a rak- +ho* +1»;* à . *.
sena) and on the Other vessels. Starvation. All food has been seized the British newspaper ing fire on the fleet. Nearly all.of our „ . tfat thl* Tlld ^ done m the

for the army and navy, and the troops , Matanzas Tte Tidbit alro carSw JdMsra 8hil>s were »truck by both -large and House- to-day and Mr. Foster agreed,
and sailors are on; half rations. Edwards and Phikey, who were expelled ^mall shot, but no damage of conse- , The debate then proceeded on the frem

it ean Admiral Sampson has officially from the Island on' suspicion of being qUCnfee was done. •* . i chise bill. Hon Mr Fitzpatrick
espondent cables in part as foUows declared that the pui-pose of the bom- spies. ’ “We left Manila on the 5th. At that ' moved to strike out the Senate amend-

from Kingston, Jamaica, under date of baAdment at Santiago de Cuba was to ■ “Sister Mary” Wilberflorce, of the British time Commodore Dewev was in posses- rp, ____ , . . amena
June 8 regarding Monday's bombardment clear the way for the troops. His object , Hed Gross Society, arrived in Cuba a year s,oa 0f the shore and arsenal Consid- ™ei/. The general opinion here is that
at Santiago: has been attained. ^ witVSc^n^gove^ratforders Thé “fahle ammunition and guns were cap- .S<®^e »Ul acctpt bill a9 ariiehded’

We had a good view of the bombard- • The admiral personally commended orders, however! were not enforced then! hired. Manila on the opposite of the by the Commons, because the
meat. When the fleet opened fire the Ensign Palmer for approaching within Miss wllberforee being allowed to remain bay, had not been taken, and if was not tives now «ttjagnise that the

■ Spanish batteries answered promptly 150 yards of the Spanish batteries at h, the Island. Charges were- recently ' the purpose of Conimoddre Dewey to do such a mutiflld condition an to make
and soon the heavy batteries, armed with ni.?ht and learning that the Spaniards Brought against her and expulsion carv ed so at that time. Of course, the city and ;* J uui^ea conamon as to make
Krupp and Armstrong guns,’ poured in a . were remounting guns. 1 $ thmigh ^Ud^l™ ifs suburbs were complete^’ at thTmercv ! enhre^ ".T '!, v.
storm of shot and flame, but the aim j Cruising Off Gibraltar. 1 alf jSble gmtlenees. * “ of our guns, and we could have laid it throws Jt out there wlU be a direct con-
pipved poor and the warships suffered • Gibraltar, June 9.—The Spanish battleship j It; Is reported that El Gallego Gnterrtllo, in ruins in a very short time, but the fliet with theCoinmons and the vote on 
eomparatrrety little damage. Pelayo and three torpedo boats are con- *ke. leader who, since the Invasion, made force on the warships is too small to the plebistite^HSinot be taken.

“Tke Yankee, manned by militia, kept stantly orute^ng in the Sti*a4ts of Gibraltar, himself notorious by Moody acta, was killed land and keep up. The. ohAa-n in TTmicto. l/v.shore, fighting thTbat&ies near tie ^Jallanc^iser Carlo Alberto has sail- , In a-skirmish near Cuira, Matanzas prov- -When theP ^ arrjve from San ' day agaïïle SeLte k ffitenÎ ^ 
beach, and did useful work. Militia td Ior ^ub(ul waters. | Details of the attack by the Insurgents Francisco, Dewey will demand the im- H
have a good proof of their value, though ’ Genpan Cruiser for Manila. I vpon a railway train near Cana, prbvince mediate surrender of the city and the Alr- ritzpatnck showed that the Senate
they fought with perhaps too much -I New York, June 9.—A dispatch to the : of Pinar del Rio, yesterday, say that after troops stationed there. If a refusal is nevyr gave any consideration to .their
eagerness, thus losing efficiency. ; World from Berlin says: i jXis^f a “dvnamttC “tomK th! given, fire will be at once opened from the amendments, which were ridiculous, and

“l^he Dolphm shehed a small fort near ^^ffl'eLd^tKdfLWlnK. n^rg^ts attacked !he train, bat^were Warahips and forcible p^session taken. ID. C. Fraser characterised the Tory 
the beach where Spanish tropoe were powerful cruiser, which left Nagasaki, Ja- compelled to retire after a conflict with the There wall be Bo difficulty $n holding Senators as crawling partisans 
seen. No reply was made Irom this bun, yesterday for the Philippines. Ad- : escort, leaving two of their number dead. Manila and the Philippines. Complete S 7® a ng pa^7 “7 '
' t, and it was afterward discovered mirai Diedrieh, chief German naval com- Two of the passengers on the trainband subjugation of the Danish forces in the When the House met this morning 

' niards had mounted Quaker mander In the far eastern seas, Is on board, ‘wo volunteers were killed and two officers t will be accomplished without trou- ** first minister agreed td the wishes of
Only two pieces were served •?«*> «bject of the visit » not explain, ran^f eight volunteers wounded. r bk.and very little danger to AmeriX, «^position in postponing the diacus-

ro Castle, and these were , Kingston, Jamaica, in Luck. j SAW THE FIRST BATTLE. bfc. The insurgents are very friendly, skm of the Drummond County Railroad
and New «ricane ! fo^ Lon^me ^ participants m IW? Victory Reac^ ttetownjn ln^Cces^Th^ara’Sf Committee’s report till next session.-

ety west and^aast to will carry $200,000 In Spanish gold. Broad ■-,> San Francisco. ^ainder orders of Commodore Dewey.” i
. , , . ulisl-k any isolated mnmcatioiia. xney , Auonea pieces are more In circulation in ----------- --------------------- -----

ESEHsr læstTSfsew3S$@^S<e!pi'S«5l. ttrZZëS— —r military necessity. According to this Vizcaya, and dismounted one St heTguns, j thousand of these refugees fill ' the hotels Cicipated in the fight, of Manila^ nay on ,-r » —----- New York, Jane &—Irving M. Scott,
a ** ,, 77 ^ ^ . damaged the rudder and injured several ! and boarding and other vacant houses in May 1. They are Paymaster G. A. Lend, Recite. E. W. T., June 9.—Reginald Rim- the builder of the battleship Oregon,
senator, the purpose of the Ypessagè is The destroyer Furor, which . the coast towns. As almi»t all of them of the despatch boat McCulloch; Dr. mor, barrister, who was secretary to -the sailed for Ehtitme on the North German

special plea for favorable action, call wa8 cruising about Cape Sm^t in the , iffprovM tt^dr^th^Sfon^aïd ^ ; S1"16? P- Kindleberger, sn^eon of tbf' Begins Reform Association during the last l Litoyd liner^^er Wilhelm der Grosse, 
ing attention to the -strategic importance harbor, made several rushes Out from I SnfwlSi InSlirtlt depreseioh brought ! Olympia : Ralph Phelps, secretary to the election, has been appointed lew clerk at j He goes to St. Petersburg, it is said, to 
of the islands, the great advantage her post. One of these shells exploded [ about by the decay of the sugar industry. ; <9ptam of the McCulloch, and J. C. rev- Ottawa, at a salary of $2,000 a year. ; seek contracts for warships from the

rh„ wnr over the bow and tore a hole in the for- The importation of flour, for instance, which fins, a gunner of the Boston. Montreal, June 9.-Joe. O'Meara, the well Russian government,
which will accrue to the present war wan$ deck damaged the turtle back and ! usuall/fell off durtog the Mango seraon. They left Manila on May 5. Dr. Km- known .laoroeee player, was acquitted on t i The builder of the Orebom arrived in.
situation through securing them, and compelled W to take refuge tufther un;Ns now normal. In spite of the high prices. dleherger and Gunner Evans are going charge manslaughter yesterday. ^ this ritv oiMav 10 WtwZSTse^
other ptints regarding Hawaii already the harbor. Spaiak Reserve Fleet. home on account of the expiration of Berlin; June g.-Qea Bbbert and John era! days in Watitingt«a. ’Awre he was
well known. While the president has “Very little damage was done to tfce New York. Jane 9.—A dispatch to the their sea time. Paymaster Loud and Mr. Hagan, were thrown to the ground by the overwhelmed with praise for the Oregon’s
not positively announced his purpose to American ships. It is reported that the World ot the ^elps are here on business, and w11 eo^pse of a hlgh scaffold, and sustained achievements. President McKinley was
send in this message, the senator who «â VS S ofthevalora^dd^nni Jatmn of ^M^une 9.-The seven-year-old "'h°
talked with him says the president is ^ightiy. Som^ the vessels, suffered î^opïïe‘L^ke^kproton^l their opÆtAffi ManUm fM»»1 burned ; ^ ^e^fSiT^^h^y^buiS^

very favorable to this plan. somewhat by the recoil of the heavy the movements oft this fleet. Xhey have They say tiiat the Spanish fought brave- St Thomas, June R—An oil well, produc- said Mr. Scott.
London, June 9—The Washington cor- guns. The shelle did so mcuh execution a double objectî.likîSoyfl$J?î ïy» even after the last vestige of hope ing a thousand barrel# daily, has been i “When it was designed it was to have 

respondent of the Daily Chronicle, with fhat Morro Castle has theappearanc-e of g«ce. «jey ^tostlSe the ! had gone and stayed by their guns as struck from T^vtite ] something MU? afTe/t heW
the approval of General Greely, cables a o^vtow^nt is ^ the second place they want to perplex toÿr ^Ldkterger givrai* graphic ac- feentRylctim as a remxH et.tte rerau^flre pns »» fonyaixi and after turrets had

the following: The army sailed frbm 1 Vegefatiooi is extermffiated and fl.J^dcnly tSn up' In "west lhd'an count of the terrible fight He was on by W'a'tSîïltSî^wm: j torateSgrd' 'AitetaU

ÏePanuambe0r:n2S’ Im^ôf^- ^ Xll^n^AlUhe^^guns on "^American operations against San- S^SSWt»£^ AS i , “The Roynl.Sovereign elans which Iffig-
f«ntry, cavalry, a’rtiHery engineers and ^ uï SSTtffi^'SSS TillV nmde other ^felsfollowingm berwake^t b , i^Or^L TJtZ rl^^Thar

*«* -rPS. The infantry consists of &
;r.T?l“.^XaragSteVrÏÏ: Attitude of Spanish Statesmen.

•5 fdhv-3th’l6tb’l7th> 2l8t’22nd’ g itr«irfe «>/»« $$$$# Sr»r81

-4th, and 2o. Senor Sagasta yosterdiiy to consider the , Admiral Cervera’s fleet, which wotid ehtoil that it was necessary to draw aside al- suspended pom membership lu the union îbü

s"vLrs ag?,r„a”?h ra.^^ssskss-s. ar^estj^fàtt&Jtœ&£Sgz 
»t; a£®£’S£| ggvgag-Ty-gg

2?*• cl*"ber ■?*-“*“ "e™“" g3S mSBSdt“æ£ «iwîS S"j&SfU2SS?& S?L*&S6.-Krî&1S«.SJS. «X■glpJSSjtVSSSS

»«r «or» t. 21.«00»=-, C»r,,Z R«,raU7Sn l,.dS '"“"°" I tfÿj** ~ ü. » ! StaSSt.'tiSJSSSS:
■a addition to the battalion of engineers, Cenor Bwneroy ^bMo, leader of the offends Spain. I atrnck During the first fight Î8, 30 T**™ »>d was taken from, the bey when it was, over, as the engineer’s re-
a detachment of the signal corps, five ^te^^nd^o^Barrio. ^ ^ J<me 8._A dispaf^traré.St ,n & bad'y d—^ coadf-

squadrons of cavalry, four batteries of 'e8tiJ,nPs ' The opposition leaders prom- Thomas, W. L, to the New York Journal f lv out of the line to meet the Olympia. ------------------- --— ! C Slj?
W artillery and two batteries of heavy f9e<l during tj.e sitting of the chamber ^rtng suspected of furnishing the United \ Tie entire American fleet concentrated INDIAN TROUBLES FEARED. j ^.^^wL knows him believe^ thrt

■ artillery. to make a declaration regarding the states with Inlormatlon of the mining of ; fire on her, and she was so badly m- Cheyenne, Wyo., June 6.—In army circles if an onnortunitv offers he and his ship
General Shatter is chief in command Fhilirpines. ;, Walter^Betts, ^metary ; jured that she turned around and put H ls. believed^ that the Nevada troop of wil, as famous as Dewey and the

ofthe force, which will be convoyed by S-When thediam^r^s op^"^or SS^^thfSSSci" .SSPSS’tK Olympia, or Nelson and the Victory.”
the battleship Indiana and gunboat Hel- Sagastwromediately spoke. Hè saffi. tro|n Porto rVco by order of Governor-Gen- Xoarf, rimost ker entire Tenth elnM- ch!»geof tiajorMumi, andthei to be ;
ena, with the Bancroft as General Shaf- The 'Spanish people ought to receive era! Macias. Rr. Betts was Imprisoned in tnrougn almost ner entire lentn, expioa mugtM.ed , b Major Wilhelm, or the Unit- '
>«’» fioatin» hVme The Swrts are bad news with manly calmness. Since * dungeon tof 56 hours, and during that mg finaUy the «*me room, wrecking ^ g^g^y; ire to be sent to Fort
*ie at Sa itînen no F,idL ntoht nr Sol! the unforeseen disaster at Cavite, the time was subjected to gross maltreatment her machinery. This shell killed the Apache, Arte. The government is appre- Taken From Small Ports on the Atlantic
•rfSsg ” ïx SfA «- a»eassfwMsa?aft?. ssa ‘•d ,lro m- r* ^ -

*MlId ^ ef" theCdestrncti(m o' the squadron. \t was Ü“t lntemattotuU compUcaturns are imm. jD tbe heat of the fight, two torpedo MAGNETIC ISLAND New York’ Jnne 8-—T>e **«*« guns tha*
ithont difficulty. . Admiral Montejo and stared that General Macias has practically declared boats moved oat to attack the fleet. They A MAGNETIC ISLAND. are going to Cuba with the army of ln-

The Engagement at Santiago. sufficient means of defence existed and agalnst^toe ^ritteh çohw^at San were allowcd to co^ within WO jards “R fias been pretended, says the Revue prtran^ft^^ritiSTof ^ddJSbte

London, June 9.—The Madrid corres- tnat the native population was loyal. ,t waa responsible ‘tor the disclosure of his ^bent * fheîÜÜvtnm “Liri! PZ/ün "hnÜrd Scientifique, “that when ships approach importance, 
indent of the Standard says: It is The second announced that Agrmaldo nartiltetiy plans to United States Consul- ^ momüjpns that contain masses of mag- The plan of, mounting these guns was
WHirtH u,at during the engag.>raent at had arrived and was trying, hut without General Phillpanna, who Is now at St. Md riddled the othw. The second Kiat Detic tjK)Ui tSey experience an attraction l

as^ttUf«BS5Bs« s».-.SE6SS2assMLSsss.«asatSteiEavBhsssB

5f the Castillo de la Soeana hattew an- eoaservatirea, whofollowedScnarDlaga»- Thesemtoes -were iflnoedMu' s» g JM WMWr iwto^re tfnrel sif tplfihn nwinyra Bornhoimsituated in the Bal- lnleîi SL Augustine and several of the
d'1’ a terrible fire h! ™ ta promised to supoort the government copied by the American ships during the 6d all her batteries on the fortifications, tie „i& Mnnuine tn Denmark acta like smal‘er towns along the gulf coast.

The „Z 5’ iff but wX bombardment. This was in evident antici- In a very few minutes a shell struck in "C®2C A?tlS^wSr m.lïïie These guns gave a fair defence, the gen-
di.nei I s ,are doing their utmost to 'def nee o tn J, , pat'on of the return of the ships subse- tjje ammnnition and the forts blew up magnet. Although the magnetic erai says, and would have kept at-a dls-

!he unfavorable impression made ed the government that he did not intend quent to tbe bombardment. Although the “ifh arenin» p force Of the island is not so great as to tance any light draught ships entering the
oL'he DPWS from Santiago, and they re- to he reduced to the role of a mere wit- greatest care and secrecy was observed by, The work of fb! uiit|.,„.0 -n • draw out the nails from approaching ports where they are mounted.
^mineud the authorities to give more ness cf his country’s misfortunes. ’ the Spanish in mining the harbor, details :“e work ^ the mitimore was glon- ships>Se8 lg told in the old stories of Senator. Ttilman was one of the most
r??1)8 and not to keep mlent on facts Senor Romero y Robledo offered his the wo^ was Consul-Gen- eus. After the principnl ships had been mountains, nevertheless the at- persistent advocates of sending the guns to
& naft«ward wou^Pie!k out°through support to the government “provided the ^ «^ort «? to toe trac^resessed by the racks of the is- £eaed«tie ShTâeag"VS
liât,!! or Private advices. Nevertheless, government devotes its strength.,to ,the „avy department. In some way General •„ tnSh iL rrm! ufa^nnrl. nf fG kndsWflias consequences that are often fveli Ir'mrated^ ^ tear river
*!*.hist night and again this morning I defence of the country and not to the Macias heard that the British consul was ■ IP; .joule the remaining vessels of the disanieabie for ships that pass near by. .... b ._nn„
^«ters and leading official! air very defencq of any other country’s interest.” acting in America's Interests at Vorto Rico fleet. _ Thej made quick work of them. Bsp^lly does the island exert such an arenmenm ^h^^eranam^^hw

although they admitted having He accused the. government of inaction, English mlITw'n vey ‘ „ severÜ^und'ÎM bounded-^Dania^d^Ml Mu*#!* on the magnetic needle of the defending ports In their states that soon
and g! Jre8h despatches from Havana saymg: ‘Thirty-mue days baye patoed, ‘Pd to the^Unlted States «Sciais. fLh hands !f th^ ÀmCTicaim and comPfW» that the course of the ship may all the guns available were mounted
CWvtlag0 which General Cerrea and >'et no résolu tion has been taken regard- He peremptorily summoned thirty British ™to, tti^n"ds of the Ammicans and ^ ^Membly altered by it. This ef- <m improvised emplacements.
J-uptam Annon had communicated mg the defences of the Philippines. The subjects before him and put them through "f^rly 2UU dead were accounted for on f ^ BOtiwable within a radius of 15 All this was- accomplished at considerable
*° Senor Sa-asta before rroltes result h the natives, are induce.] by the a, searching examination/ Of these thirty the spot. Hole» m which numbers bad ütomAera m miles) around the island, outlay of money. Lately orders came to
"rie (ahio.i ™ oetore replies i f fh„ Americans to regard several were suspected, and General Ma- been hastily burned were found. The Sï°m7:e\r„ J? 8 sMp every 6eld gun to Tampa and other

Press ,m 1 , t Blaeo anti Cervera. easy victory of t tie Amer ° . etas caused the to be cast Into prison for <jea<l were returned to relative» as far The Ybcky reef situated just beyond porta where'troops are to embark for Onha
Mereet ^Patches say that the Reina the Spanish forces with contempt. If twenty-fonr hours. Upon Secretary Betts .y- f01u >_ donp „np tv.p wounded Bornholm has similar magnetic projmr- and the wo*k of removing the pieces was 
fire t b-S most from the shell the government now seeks a shameful General Martas vtetted . the most of his were carad tor in the b^st mirant bv the ««••’’-^-Translated for the Literary Di- begun.

• XNhioh mortallv wonnded h^r com- pe-’ice or foreign aid I shall protest with wrath. The British official woe practically were car a tot in tne Dear manner Dy tae «est. - I Semtors ïtie »dow protesting ag&’nst
?an<ler. Capt Aecottr The total nn! rnv whole strength.” accused of having revealed the military pre- .American surgeons. The Spanish loss ge8r' . _____ _____________ ! their removal, but they have be?n aâured
rr Of casualtip. on VaT «tir, Senor Barrio declare,! the government Parafions, and he was dragged off to a footed up 400 killed, 600 wounded and XEW LACING HOOK. ! that with Gen-era at Santiago and the
'■ri.toin t,es on sbiP was 39, «amo “eerami m. ‘ dungeon, thrown In and kept there for 56 property loss Of from $6,000,000 to $10,- M -—- Cadiz fleet too old to cross the ocean, the
tiilcfi- * qu and 21 marines, did not deserve a£Ln*t ÎÏS1?’ \n Xbe face»f the protest» o^^onsul- OOO.OOO, a new lacing hook has been designed for most exposed port need have no fear from
\L-nn » ^ lieutenant and eleven men theless, they might count on tne #upp^J»t General Orawford. When released. Mr. . rp« . . i- _ w > v . shoea which has an evelet stnmned Into bombardment.
gi,n« ‘j-afl v!Iost of Hontoria and Krttpp of 1 Lc Cnrlists in everything relating to was presented with hte p^storte and breath of air wns Stirring Yfter the *6ther- with a book hinged on one If any of the enemy attack these ports
in Loon, before the action, placed the defence of territorial integrity.' ' Thnmal P * Rlço" H ;6a8 1 f* ,df "it *“1 side, ’^rhtch shuts and holds the lace ns the war Officials say the old smooth bore»

Socapa battery. Senor Mella, Onrlist. asserted that the The mtuta^nians nf General Maefas were battj\ A,“eric“n* were soon as the latter is drawn tight, all the/ would keep off any ships that would get
steam Cer™a’s squadron. with government had abandoned its pledges, IK)t reroal^to Mr Hanna by^ri?fsh of- fJTbraakfart aHowed toem hv the^ro ton^.^tiJf ** W ^ t C k"0t at the Sjg <mou*b to 8h<>re to operate thelr 

■UP- was lying behind the first line ur,d blamed it for a “system of silence, «elate or subjects, but by several trusted ' for breakfast allowed them by the com- top Is nutkd. ****
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,t is Reported That Four Spanish Warships 
Have Entered the Harbor of 

Key West. \

CAPITAL

Army Sails From Tampa, 
Florida, for the Island 

of Cuba.

Immense

i I
Key West, June 9, 10.05 a.m.-There 

here, which are
• Monday’s Bombardment.
London, June 9.—The Morning’s Past 

car

.are persistent rumors 
credited by some high naval officers, 

Spanish warships have forced

ii

that four

their %ay , .. . _
11.30 a.m.—The suspicious-looking vesr 

sels seen off here are Thought to be 

Spanish warships, which ar< or have 

been, attempting to elude blockad
ing squadron off Havana. 5“

into the hàrbor.
Conserva- 'bilpy^in*'

7If the Senate

inNew York, June 9—A despatch to the 
World from Hongkong says: A report 

reached here that Manila has fallen. 

It U said now to be occupied by the 
Philippine insurgents, commanded bj 
General AguUo. The rebel junta of FMti- 
ippine islanders resident here are jttW* 
l int over the news. ,

• Washington, June 9.—The Krb 
has in contemplation, aecolifling to 
senator in consultation with him to-.

1 .
has

r-c

rat silenced.
' «• * “The M 
m Étm eent reap AFTER MORE CONTRACTS.

■

M
M

SIEGE GUNS FOR CUBA.

Coast.

,1

:

!

})

\

fWmf;

7"

i
\[NTER'S 

nic-Electric 
1th Chains

M&de in Stettin, Germany, 

the aid of medicine;

JjiMfOAirgf
t> M Aelwm.fi.*,fc. Baf:k

tlntl ! Ambit ^
b

1 rouble* t
4

Blschoff, of Berlin, after f“its beneficial action JW thTfl! {

!NY MONEY IN ADVANCE t. 
erfectly willing to send it to von! 
can see and examine them _
offiee or go into any store, aw îî X 
de express agent the price ofw,f X otherwise they will be rotLJ!hS S
cX-ÿdX

er set. They will last X
t

■IcCill College A*e., #w»trtàl, Canada ♦

IRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAI

tlce Is hereby given that at >n of three months froS the exW- 
tlon of this notice/1 ahanPub-*«0ftnmthLa Fra?kfln- of EySSfe- ‘sh,e
*8, in the county of Hunfim8t- 1, the wife of Stephm W,
ry Ann King of the town ana androster, Engfand, wîdo^Ve'twTS.!5: of 
toe said deceased, the sole ' co*eS^ere 

[ next of kin of the said of shall be furnl^S T^ tCt a!hSS 
are entitled to cLalmheu!hl^r 

said deceased with the saM a p mklln and Mary Ann King d Ame,|a 
ated the 14th day of May, 1898.

S. Y. WOOTTOn
_____________  Registrar-General.
OTICE—Sixty days after date I inter,»
> apply to the Chief Commissi 
inds and Works for DCTmisS „ of 
ase the following described tractsP*oir 
ad, situate at the head of NasoS rn-/ 
mmenring at the N.W. comer ™ «5. f’ 
ie, thence south 40 chains ea8fhoS
fitS'of<>rom^hcae,^ t̂WeScLmafnh.nga,1^

dssioner of Land# ahd Work» f<^ ,L«™" 
lal license to cut and carry a wa v rim h6"
JBS«WsS5Sa iÿ"V B
rectiy opposite islands at entranc^nv

_ T the shore of Tesn Lake, thence run nine? 40 chaîne otî?aouthMhentx ^ciL8!!’'
ig 040°aeroe,t C™tai^
ated 6th day of June, 1898.

tile

ns

___F. P. KENDALL.

gg&SgJgg tWcte <V£
‘is-.;;™1.1.;" se-,

wini0l!?Wine d?scr,1>ed laadsf Com- 
iR ’’ nrvrtth^.J?*81 marked “Frank Hig- 
», northwest corner, situate on east.
ies8 nrth>*/*>eSl*n ^ake’ one and a half, 
les north (ronn month of Fifteen Mile- 

ver, opposite Shell Island to Teton 
JtwteI,ainC0 ifU,ua,Ss 40 chains tin an!

ihehee 160 chains te a 11 thenV ttijreçtlon; thwice 40 chains to- 
thence 160 chains In 

northerly direction, to point of com-ore(‘eOTeteL.00<ltajDlng ,D ali 640 »cres- 
ated 6th day of June, 1898. j

____FRANK HIGGINS. |
f„T.ICP ,la. he£el>7 given that 30 days after 
ate I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
-omntise'oner of Lands and Works for 
Pcchll license to cut and remove timber 
rum off the following described 
ract of land, situate In Caselar 

Commencing at a posr'at 
he east end of the south shore 
f the west arm of Lake Bennett, 
hence westerly along the shore of the 
ke 100 chains; thence southerly 96 
mine: thenee easterly lOO^Shains; thence 
ortherly 96 chains, to place of beginning, 
nd comprising about 1,000 acres.

^ r , JAMES HUME,
ennett l ake. May 17th, 1898.

a

Istrtet:

I’11 IE Is hereby given that thirty days 
ifter date the Omlneea Consolidated 
Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited, will 
»PPly to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
find Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber Irom the following 
described land, situate in Omenica dis
trict, B. C.: Commencing at a post about 
three-quarters of a m'le southeast from 
Munson creek, and about two miles above 
Black Jack Gulch : thence south magneti
cally 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
tlience north 80 chains : themce west to 
place of commencement ; containing 64(1 
acres. R. T. WILLIAMS. Secretary of 
the Omehlca Consolidated Hydraulic Min
ing Company, Limited.
Dated the 30th day of May, 1898.

After one of the fastest trips from Wrong 
1 on record, the C.l'.N. steamer Pnucecr 
outoe, Captain Robert#, arrived yesterday 
tternoon, bringing news of the big strike 
f gold on the shores of Lake TesUu, The 
ews af present lacks details, the only re 
ort given being that brought down fron 
Uenora shortly before the departure oi 
he Princess Louise, saying “that m«nen 
ad found coarse gold on Lake Teelte, tbi 
;ravel giving a# much at $300 to the pan. 
.'he news has caused much excitement a 
Vrangel, Gleaora and Telegraph creek, 6*' 
a all probability a stampede, will b»vi 
aken place to the new placer mines h 
low. Another item of news brongtlt 
he Princess Louise ls to the effect tna 

majority of the river steamers ar 
ned up in the upper Stiklne, above to 

nyon, unable to get down on account o 
ne swiftness of the current and the 
f drift-wood. The only steamer» not Woe* 
d there when the Louise left were tnj 
laaoo, Romona and Monte Crlato. _ wnic 
,ere at Wrangel, the later waWtngriornc 
haft, and the Romona preparing to co™ 
lown, she not being strong enough to 
ip the swift running river, and the . 
Ihlef, which Is high and dry on the snor» 
if the Stiklne, just below Gteoora- 
-easels now blocked above the- caagonwi 
lowever, be able to get down •*- 
he. water falls. Soarw idea iff the swiftens 
if the current on the Stiklne can be gjea 
-d from the fact that on her last trip do 
he river steamer Victorian made f>uiy__ 

miles an hour. A report also coenes i 
Wrangel of the drowning of a Frencna^ 
His name was not learned. The Louse, 
her way down, saw the Lakme w 
barge, on which were four river ate« 
bound north, and the fleet of river eteaxm 
going north from «Seattle to St- Wo , 
The barge Skookum, with Its heavy 
load of cattle, hay and produce,, was _ _ 
spoken. No passengers or freigm 
brought down.

The marine insurance rate#, which lu®.', 
ed skywards at the coimrjenromen1 "‘rge, 
war, are down again. The rote® 
for war risks on British vessel» to ^ 
any port are from one-third to **ix - , tjj, 
cent, over the usual charge, jylü #0( 
charge on vessels flying the *
Stripes run from. 5 per cent, to 10 pe e 
save on vessels going to the vlri t-Vef 
Cuba, where a higher rate is lev "point 
,se’s 88>l'hfffl*hIt|n?nfsreSring Insurance f

he

l
have no 
the rate» quoted.

Ybu hardly realize that It g^pnis 
when taking Carter s Little Liver 
thev are very small; „no bad e®»2ved b: 
trouble# from torpid liver are renew" 
their use.
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..cited by Mr. Brown, any meeting of in- \ for trial at the assizes, compel the de- tions that might be asked, but they do !
. , _ , , ,. telligent electors who have studied the i feuduncs to îei.uymsh taeu- .ega-iuUye Eut y any means exhaust the list. 8at-

By the amendments to the Provincial „ ** .. duties àt ft tittle when, the Dominion i f A_. M m t,» thés»
Elections Act under the bill introduced hgures and reahs« what they mean, will parliament, matters concerning this pro- “’'“cltery ““"ff ,a V , ,
bv Mr Forster the number formërfy hoonr-what caum-to adopt, tfrdtr only | vmce had reached a critical stage, u'M to any one of them, would be welcomr-l
Placed on the billot paper Is no longer, “of 1 ^ j > r"H0LE AX?, CORNER. ,j|d Bill

used. By that number it was^posstble to, L^XtaA that u3u decide the^Ment UoZZ reato^heve the ness i N^aimo Review chamctctitts j , Wiü tionriderablÿ Affect4e
find out how any elector voted. The, conteet_the more people realise it the JJLre ^è^tM ^ototoftt^d^ri^M ! the Turner meeting at the Wellington ) Plebiscite.
ballot was not a secret one, since at a better the prospect of getting a govern- libel ? l>o you believe .that any uooy oi open house on Saturday evening ns “a | ’
trial of a contested election case, or at a ment ja that will not squander, nor com- men in Canada could be found who hole and corner” affair. The Review :
scrutiny, or through the inquisitiveness of pany.^pnger, nor favor monopolies and would consider the statements made to says:
* partmn returhtng o cer w o a no monwofigtïj,.. nw crush the settlers, nor of tJle unpleasant ffÜet'titàt^o “Tfie government, consisting "of James
regard for bis oath of ofliee, the numbe',vdrbre away immigration, nor cause the . m oat was to be buffied, and that there . P’ansmuir, J. H. Turner, and J. Bryderi,
on . the ballot paper could- be compared prey^e to be held up to fee ridicule j was imminent risk Of betog- lattgihed out held a meeting at the_ Welbngton opera
with the number on the register. We and of the world, Udr make the -of .qom t that decided you to adopt .the : *»!??- ^ which were
do not suggest for a moment that the titles of its ministers the by-words and toiMer ?S tb* i l^w fnteSStc miS F^toa^tht
latter was ever done^ but tfig knowl- syuonyms of questionable conduct'. - tcmpt’ot tb* $mbl5 With âs much^-esig-i opposition in Nanaimo should hear of 
edge tnat it was possible deterred many : - Ç- - ’■ raW UBrTrTFS Mtoa*S.Sî ' ht, it'was kept qffieto-so quiet, », fact,
electors, especially workingmen employ- TRAVELLING FREE LiBKAKILb. (13) Are you still connected with any j that the majority of the Wellingtonians ,
ed by companies and others who took ah Within a few days the initial expert- speculative Klondike company or com- did know of such a meeting untU it j 
active Part in the election fromjottag ment in Briti* Cciumbia wife the trav- ^d'ue diU^encTVv^tigS ^“or , the chosen few attendants lit tle

as they wished. Now that is all changed, elling libraries will be made.. British Col- j their character ? Are you perfectly sure the meeting was called. This shows that j Ottawa, June 3.—A discuss vu un .he
No number can be placed on the ballot umbia. is a province peculiarly adapted i that any speculative company in the di- Mr. Tamer is afraid to face the mass 1 '
paper and consequently it- is impossible for the successful operation of the trav- j rectorale of which your name and official ; of the people, but has to conduct the
to find out how any man, voted. Every : elling free library system; there are so ! titles appear, is not the least likë the j notings of his few supporters quietly as
, „ , ... , , . - . , , ..... v __. ! company over winch Mr. Moms Catton possible, m case they should hear theballot will be alike, and unless the voter many isolated settlements which possess . presides ? If you are connected with truth regarding his-actions, and so give 
himself places some recognizable mark nothing in the form of a library or even ! speculative company as a director his 1 supporters what they will eventually
thereon, it will be absolutely impossible a book store; outlying mining camps and ! is it or are you deriving’ any special get—i.e., the grand bounce. * * . *
to distinguish between the ballot paper sequestered villages, farming, "however, pecuniary advantages from the fact of Why does not Mr. Turner hold a pnb-

yonr name and official titles appearing on he meeting m Nanaimo? We would be
the list of directors ? glad to see him. Is he afraid ? Let him

(13) Db you consider it fair or honor- come'and bring Jimmy with him." 
able ta take advantage of your publie

».ti‘.u nnJ Hth-s in this manner ? Do 
you believe that the people of British 
Columbia, When they elected you, under
stood or intended that you should make 
use of the titles premier, finance min
ister, president of the council, etc., for 
private gain ? _ •

(14) In face of the evidence submitted, 
including the record of your own' acts, 
will you say that you have not derived 
pecuniary advantages from your unique 
connection with speculative companies Ï

(15) Why did you at first vehemently 
assert that the province had nothing to 
do wife repairing the river bank at 
Revelstoke, then admit it; then deny, in 
the house, that you had admitted it ?

(16) Do you admit that your negli
gence as finance minister, your ignorance 
of the law on the subject of riparian 
rights as between province and Dominion 
and your discourtesy to Hon. Mr. Tarte 
are responsible for losing to this province 
a grant of $10,500 ? v — '

(17) Bow many grants from fee same 
j source 'hâve ÿon lost to the province 
; through the same causes ?
j (18) Why was the clause regarding 
iCassiar placed in the new redistribution.
: bill, and why withdrawn because of the 
vigmi*& protests of theroppoeition V Why 
fwas Kgâtenay. treated so shabbily in 

, , . .. . 'that tnu aâ1 Compared -With unexplored
volumes. A curious point that taay;,^8iji<3es(tiar ?

. ... noted in the case of New York State is ; (19) What was thé real reason for your
These, explanations ought to make it the enormous detoand for works on scien- government passing a resotutien against

casf unrr fee * «fie subjects, and also upmt eCOth^ 4.S» «Wfetmg^ot fee Corbin .choyter lo
vote cast under the new system. .. J ^ run a railroad free of cost, to the country

and art, as against the small and de- thro,lgh the Kettle River district V -n 
I creasing demand fob religions and theo- (20) Why did, you not accept the offer

t ...u„ ,v _____ _ , „ logical works, which have, until recently, of the Dominion, government, made_Lm,t October, when fee proposals of eujoyed a tair share of the !public-8 at. thrtingh Mr. .T. .T. McKenna, to settle fee 
■Messrs. Peterson, Ttate & Go., to es- : teDtion The good that these travelling Songhees Indian reserve matter free of 
tablish a fast steamship service between . ... . . . . . .TV8 all cost and without prejudice to the-pro-
-Oanada and Great Britain were being /;,0
considered by fee authorities on both :lnd therecan be little doubt that the in- ^ m) V, hat steps .haveyonr government 
., ■“ .. J : j, “ ~z. crease will, in proportion, be fully as re- 1 taken to remedy the gross injustice done

«ides of the Atlantic, the Times ven- , markable as it was in fee Empire State. I to fee settlers on the Vancouver ‘Island
tured the opinion that the contract as ----------- -—--------- railway lands, as shown by the ettmmis-
then outlined would not be carried out, ; SECRET VOTING, «K** investietion field by Mr., Roth-
*nd quoted in support the views of ex- .3 c®nSMçrt*t
©erienced mariners. The announcement , A practical demonstration of the work- the ^^"ke^u^h activas
that the negotiations have failed proves jj£k °fbajlot wdl be glTe? at will promptly and satisfactorily feinove 
that we were correct. The contract call- I meeting in the opposition committee the injustice wnich has been dune to

•ed for a twenty-knot service from port :^m8’

...% ÆffiKsa 
of Be"e w * ““ ,hiT: I

s&ciet. • Jhe object of thé seci^t ballot : ridi-culous fiasco ? Wlxat was tbevbasas 
j. . .1L ^ ^ , it tio prevent employers of labor, land- of your assertion that it was tacitly nn-

months of the year, maires tfiat'speed an ;jordg corporations and other persons and i,dergt-x»d that fee Dominion govertpu-qt 
impossibility, ahd recognftfeu ot that, fact. ^Sring undue • would assist province in tfiéjwp«!t,
has doubtless influence^ the capitalists v,orkmeft lahorers, tenants anà Ofeers ^““iTStceXsl^
who were invited to back the enterprise, .^ho may be under feeir control, or who £>dt ^nderaSng? ^ ^ 8 ’
1 he scheme, in short, was too ambitious ! may suffer from their tesentment by (23) Why do you persistently dedÿ that 

■and would require to be greatly modified .voting against candidates favored by fee there is a deficit in the provincial retenue 
before it would be passed as feasible by employers, etc] At fee meeting to-mor- wfatn your statemen.t is-flatly eonWdict- 
© radical men like Atlantic commandera Irtiw night'six or seven slips will be mark- ^fir^Sre'nw'cMlte ?debt of
■on the northern run, who know best. It ed as ih voting, and anyone tjrjio doubts British Columbia, so much greaten than 
may be taken for granted, howevér, that Itfie system will- have, an opportunity to. that of any other, province in the Do- 
thé matter is only scotched, not killed, trace any of the votemeete-” minion
and feat the Dominion government will; IgÜKSTMxà^TILLÜNANSWERED. variabl^ferotXhriHnâÙ^e ^0,0? 

not be conteut to shelve the problem al- i ; . - Chinese labor ?
together-.z A Canadian fast Atlantic ser- i| i Audiences at- election meetings in any (26) Why- do you . Reiterate the jstate- 
wice, and a Canadian transatlantic cable : ipart of theibixxvince wilhbe well within

.occupy a good deal of attention from this m;er shall give there and then definite disproving them ?
,date forward. ! j replies to the following questions which (27) Why do you retein Hon. George

, ihave already been asked, but have never îSî!

problem beyond your -ablution, aud that 
he cannot be dismissed with safety ?

(28) Is there one newspaper in British 
Columbia that speaks favorably of your 
government that- does not receive1 ra quid 
pro quo 2 V . j ■ .«•
- These are ority a few of the chieÇ ques-_

' ■' "■ 7vi- >>-1 ïJtiii-'tV

A SECRET BALLOT. DOfffiON HOUSE, the retirement of judges
pviuted. 8

xhe sviicitor-general said „ I

'n,“lu be .uimtximte.j ivlUuJ >'-'a 
p.vv.sivm uue ot Jt'hvm Ti n ,Uy W 
aud tùe utlier over :cgmv )X‘ala
sofeteiy unfit to discharge. ule.bvl,h »b- 
the solicitor-general int.Wed tlldut'**- 
question of superannuation ,lt hat tk* 
ux u.U require very careful consulJUd«« 

be would be prépaie\ tc ^era,hon 
aniiouncement later P t0 make ’

Sir Hihbert’s amen-dmc-nt^SFi ! 
i *$PonKtfr twenty-eight to fZ .,^1 

the bill was reported -mH ... Ul ! a third reading. ' and s *'iids tof

already J&ft *

l i.

ALES ot'
;

f

ThiNewspapers 
is Hopeless and 

Submission.

Reform of the Judiciary of Quebec 
Said to Revere a Constitu

tional Befora.

ndon
Case

a*
oa

| Superannation Bill
Mr. Mulock announced some i„„ H. * t Britain Willing to 

amendments in his suoei-u,e, lmi'Jttant^fceat »j-after thë'soggestion, and^ he ■ll‘l8 Initiative to Bring A
i to strike out the clause making ?hCld^B ' Peace.
; apply to those civil servants whoV1J]

Icon m tile service tor |MS , ”
>ears, so that it n,.w appl es '! te°

hereinafter app .in(ed aud' “o '*
salaries of tae judges yowuntea u .urge yj^ Xttd wk“ ..W n eervkl' 
share of feu time of the house, ycs.ei- i-n v-.s .,us. H- alst* mopXd ,Vlthin » 
day, and what time was left was mono- ; the rate of interest, allowed „n 'V,1 lu<* 
poli zed by Mr. Davin, who was severely ÎV'*®1. bye l,er Cent, to four per cent 
rebuked by fet> prime minister, fjur tak- 1 ,> Z three p<‘1' cent u
iug notes in shorthand of a private con- ! U Wae m>t to' ’ but

\
More Discussion on Wu ^..e„ca x 

uleiit Practices at the Man
itoba L.ect.ons.;

8-

^Sts that the Americans. 
; of fee -Cuba qaestioi

t^lere is no need of any i. 
, mere presence of a s 

which the Spanish coul 
‘e the coast would produc 

There are nutt

versation with the minister of justice, 
and retailing it in fee house.

When fee house te-assembled at three ■ 
o’clock a, number of.government bills got ! the government in certain 
a.«rmwfing, including the bill;^pro,: tonaymenfs on p Ô” 
vide,% bpunties on iron and SMS*, jfi», railway Subsidies
Aukon cotomzataon bill and thn -Wjdr,, on the completion of ten mil,I 
storage bfe. ITIwtfiSPtR.ceppHçd for

Produced a bfe to ratify spRft.fsf^,section on its 
an agreement as to fee northwestern it was found it could 
boundary of the province of Quebec.

Ottawa, June 4.—The house 
af three o’clock yesterday afonioen ^ 

Mr. Blair introduced a bfe to ',!nah,e

‘ ualitie,
I'nintid 
fl'i.vabW 
sections, 

payment in re_ 
R c:,ntMri ana
Pot bp li’iifl k

cause some work on the seetri, ,
Additional Judges. insignificant cost had not been

The considaration of the Solicitor- fee fnU section'1 b'‘OCk 1>nyn,em '**■

sn&i^s£2i!"& $S2! Atsrjrs* «*. »■... 3Topper argued that although the Que- V(>ivp i n * 1 * :p Pinner said it ü 
bee legislature had made provision feat seen wh th' WMr"!clpLe.- a.’ "'mild hi. 
there should be a second judge for the j v:.. hi h t e. bld î'!ls festnlmt d. The 
district of St. Francis, fee government | cnMeT on the Frow’^V0 ^ "ith » 
was not bound. to apoint-a- judge and construction «ni ttL r ^ P:l3s rail"'av 
provide for his salary, unless it saw fit. sid res? 1h*o br,dgesnb-
and he quoted cases in which there had ^ssion® the^L

the Montreal 
scheme.

marked by John Smith and the thousand» the centres of extensive though sparsely- 
marked by Other ..eïectqfs. Thanks tj).
Mr. Forster and fee opposition, tbe..,b#llot for any length Of tame from the 
is now an abgohitel.jrSBtyeti.iomn -Even . joj-inent of books, mtougb being unable, 
the electors ; owing to reaidenoe-fe localities remote
against Mr! 'firya^ -MWWW > (rom.;pqimlomi centos, to procure them 
danger of detection:'’' ’■ ' ..iiexcept, at great memwemenoe and «-

Among the other safeguards, it is pt*feedehght
With which the intelligOnt settler will
welcome this innovaition. • It may be in
teresting, as it is timely, to note feat the 
originator of the plan for affording fee 
outlying districts the same facilities for 
enjoying fee pleasures of intellectual re
creation and improvement possessed by 
the dwellers in cities and towns, was 
Mr. Melvil Dewey, director of the New 
York State Library. For years he ad
vocated the scheme, and at length suc
ceeded in enlisting the sympathies of fee 
legislature. The success of the idea is 
shown in the increase which took place 
during the five years1 the scheme has been 
in operation. The first year 46 libraries 
were sent out; the second year iijtjjiifee. 
third year 212; the fourth$;^r_371; apej, 
fee fifth year (1897) 447. To supply the 
constantly increasing demand the ‘Static 

. .. ... of New York has had to purchase Stead1’
torwards identified his ballot paper will Uy until th^e Are ^ nearly 36(000! 
«>e void and not -counted. The penalty 

5 for infractions of the act are very severe.

settled areas. Those who have been cut
en-

gl anchorages where tbg
recoal wife leisure. ,
course there are power 

witness the operati 
test disgust, but if fee 

to be frightened h 
called Europe, tl 

Let them cons 
nd remember feat Engl 

for the time being.” 
Westminster Gazette 
commenting upon th

feat fee Libert 
the pfoposéd Anglo-A

Messrs. Turner anc Poole’s estorgan
says feat Messrs. Bostock and Temple- 
man .could have “arranged; to stay at 
Ottawa” instead of coming to Victoria 
to answer to the charge of criminal libel. 
No doubl* the two ministers would have 
been better pleased if the onus for a 
postponement of the trial, or its dis
missal, could be put on Messrs. Bostock 
and Templeman. The accused 
what they could do very well, but they 
were anxious to proceed to trial. It 
was in the interest of their constituents 
—it was in the interests of the province— 
that Messrs. Turner and Pooley should 
be given an opportunity to clear them
selves or be found guilty, and that nof 
pne. fifty shojild be lost in their doing so. 
It was no part of the duty of Messrs. 
Bostock and Templeman to ask for a 
postponement even if they wanted 
They were ready fe. apswer.'/a, criminal \ 
charge, but they found that.the euipfjtll.. 
were afraid of the investigation before a« 
judge and jury, orfi

-Of
ho will

Tided feat every officer, clerk, and agent 
at polling stations shall maintain and aid ! 
in maintaining the secrecy iif the voting; 
shall not communicate,,, before the poll 
closes, to any person any information' as 
to name or number on voters’ register 
of any elector who has dr has not ap
plied for a ballot paper or voted at that 
«lection or as to the official mark: neith
er are such officers, clerks or agents to 
■interfere in any ‘ way wife voters or_ 
attempt to gain any information as to 
fee candidate for whom the voter is 
about to vote, or communicate to any 
person any information obtained in a 
polling station; and no person shall di- : 
xectly or indirectly induce any voter to 
display his ballot paper after marking 
fee same. If the voter places any mark 
on his paper whereby he may 4>e af-

e going 
«traction
rj timid-

n aknew
oesia
The

estions
le to
.[•standing says;
"Ihe Liberal party desi 
ore than close bonds of fri 
* United States, 
ttention to the points ne 
indling, it is because judf 

conduct of the forei

harbor ^improwm^ 

, Tarte made an able r]«_
fence of his position, pointing „„ th„.
Zeml “0t " <,0,,nr °f Merest in t

been a long delay, between the action of 
fee local assemblies and the appointment 
of judges.

Sir Louis Davies pointed out that fee 
British North America Act, imposed 
mutual duties on fee Federal and pro
vincial egislatures, in respect to the ad
ministration of justice, and that it was 
the duty of the government to supple
ment the action in the particular case in 
point by the local house in Quebec.

Mr. Casgrain’s Confession.

If the

IN THE SEN\TE

stoSf itf CaniSdn Z”' dpl Vg> H
Mr. T. Chase Casgrain declared out- and harmony nmo^ ib.m-mTuh iti 

right that there was no call whatever Canada ' “ " Cathoh
for an increased number of judges in fee Mr. Mills repUed that the governm™, 
Superior comt ol Quebec. He agreed, was not aware of such LrZ ?1 
however, wife the giving of an addition- been written but cVen if àl $1,006-to Mr. Justice Taschereau to genuine. heXoufd refuse to .,reverb 
place him rou an equality with fee other anestions concerting it ' unless TnZl 
Montreal judges, and the appointment of Landrv «1-ie.t h™ a 8 6tnatM a third judge if fee Montreal cireuiti his Xe^k-n Some da vJ C:l51' into 
The system in fee Superior court was Landry*quoted fee texXfVTVZ'01' 

wrong, Mr. Casgrain declared, and fee Mr. Charles Russe’. , of London JT
fcrsasrs sr,U7reiv'i;s ",:=s

ardice, which has led to sufferers from ; bring about a thorough reform. Having Scott, secretary of state Z' t3 ?lr; 
contagious diseases being left to perish ed how his biU in the local house, to ^ fromXme
as much from want of food and drink l OTdlXttX^cL^rato^^d ZZ bad .me,, stolen from the Vatiea.V *
as from _ the disease itself. It is per- j of the etatisttos he had prepared at feat Pra“ .^cn^nnTni'r11f°1)?w.ed *e J.ib- 
hapa rather much to expect heroism—if ! time, showing what a small number of cussionrrr nrivetZ tf'1 tb?i thp li'8" 
a, tending to a man dying of diphtheria ca6es there were in some districts, The dignitary of the churehwss mcomn-.tihl! 
cau .be called heroism-from the average avera*e ,ln ^l7"89 ln a ^?w cases was: with thp dignitv of fee senate hu ^î

V ssssis, ‘Ts&srssK P*

*r r— irs j5H2jt£vs5s&.ia
ment candidates say the government, vtith an average oi twenty to thirty cases w.nimiWûû A° fn ^tters an(* wanted a 
should be; reconstructed. Mr. Hender- : ft! year for other districts. Mr. Casgrain ui il, „ eni)lllrT , 7 a retraction, 
son, of New Westminster, who does not j admitted that there was one argument Q th™"a5n”afArr”^ aut of

“*7.— '>ie«h,„tt-ügfi&rej&'sg'.se^xts pMurvjrsssnyt

said he was not. in accord with the gov- giving an additional judge to the dis- Hon- K- W. ticott contended that the 
erninent ip all its measures and feat, trict of St. Francis. In wnnection wife ,made to the bill |
like Mahomet going to fee mountain? j) ms'j^r. 'C5ftsgraip.inade a p»sti extra or-. to warrant the
the government party had to go to him. j dlnai-y statement.' He had no hesifetloo, ^ ccmimtm^onV^tt1 wuKt{|6'6e”# 
when it was looking for a candidate- | h: «M, m saying feat that law. was a taineTtiTthe tower™hambeT ****

of principle or any inconsistency it Was ; time «' minister disagreed with his j als amendment, providing for an appeal
on the government side and not on his. «Âjteèreùes.: This tvas a case of political "om. the final revision of the lists ia tk
Mr. Henderson is a very good man gone ^ieertev and nothin* else This candid Provinces of Manitoba, Nova Scotia and
slightly wrong, but for a short time New Brunswick to the judichtry.
onr/z'___________ ______ jm<l derisive 'çieers by the government fhj Hon. David Mills called a (Tmsion.

nr ï • m. I ” . -V. : benches which resulted m the amendment being
. ' I" rC^m>er : Mr Casgrain admitted fee heavy concurred in by a vote of thirty-one ti
the" ballot is now secret. The govern- . w<)rk 0f the St. Francis die'ricti but sug- el^cn.
ment would have preferred it otherwise, ; gested that instead of appointing a new , ine minister of justice gave notice 
but.they dared not oppose the reform, judge. Mr." Justice Lynch, who had a thlrd reading of fee bill k
Erérv man who wants to vote for fee 1 light district; in Bedford, might go over would propose an amendment eonferrmg
3-r „ re! to vote for the ; sherbrooks_ to' heip Mr. Justice P°wer on the governor-general-in-conncil
opposition candidates and whose em- . to prepare oaths to be used in. uppiying
pfi)^r*is “pulling” for the government; j t^^tiooai Remedy Required. 2»lâw t0 the provincial fegchise V 
can vote conscientiously and feel quite i , terns.
certain that no nerson save himself will , Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the remarks Senator Boulton gave notice that on tte certain tnat no person save himself will q£ ^ mpaiber for Montmorenci showed third reading of .fee bill he wall wtt
ever... know how he voted. The ballot ; difficulties thé government had to feat the amendments referring to the 
is ‘«/sacred privilege which no man' or , contend with. An ex-provincial attor- alteration of, the provincial law he re 
railway company, or coal company, has ! ney-generol told the house it should not considered, the same being iritra. vires, 
any right to interfere with ‘ | mind a local act beo&use it was put on The bill was reported and stands for

Si —_______ ■ x - -* j fee statute • book for political purposes, a third reading on - Monday.
The Toronto Mail and Empire (Cons,) I Was fee government to be blamed be- At the evening session biffs to farther

commenting unon Premier iTumer’s and.l caaee it did not knaw Mr. Casgrain was amend the land titles - art, t» frothr commenung upon rremm^turner s and-, ^ 8trioug ^ ,asking tor a new judge? amend fee Indian act. to further aiwd
v , ! Sir Wilfrid admitted that there were fee acts respecting fee* uJtor fewest Ter-

siicctilahje,. ou»t(igi soiupaimfisti «*»:■ “If ! districts where thé judges had little to ritories and to amend feebeompauies act 
-W tolerate mihl8fi*fS 1 fiWînÿ direW, do, but unless the geography of the pro- were passed through commit fee and read 
tofe, how lone tiïore we tdïe*a,îXaîsnVhL: vince could fie altered this must always a third time. U 1r f’
ine Senators ^ aB -ln Gaspe, for instance. There-t! ol : were fewer judges, all told, in Quebec
Olybe (Liberal), dqr,fee subject- than in'Ontario—forty us compared with
says: “The status- of British Cbltitablh,' I seventy-nine—nnd they had more to do. 
ahd, in fact, thé whole Dominion must ! Room for rvl”-m remained. Wife a re-
h-ivo _____ . • ! form governmentm Ottawa and Quebechave suffered thrtugh. feat most ques- refvrl_6s for both province and Dominion 

f | tionabie method of selling mining shares.” | might be - expected. Speaking of the
-iTtfie poütih.1 !

A. qucntly get hold of meeting field last Saturday night the fol- ! in other matters, was not only imperfect
opposite erids of a lowing resolution was ' unanimously , ~ a .

ggf rope and , pull on adopted “That this meeting endorses the ! Inettt,d^ wo,£d.to **k for aZiizz t4 s; z%bTT,In- ».^ parties. They call it me and Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, provfd- Montreal judges did not work hard
the '11 tug of war.” ing that Mr. Wr. W. B. Mclnnes declares ! enough. One of fee most respected and.

Many a hardworking man ana woman in himself against fee present government." best ' Judges in Montreal was- the pre-
each day’s toil, is pulling a “tug of war”---------------------------sent lieutenant-governor of the province^.
with death for an antagonist. The Boundary Creek Times refers to who-ait .thé same time had been a profes*

They fail to take proper care - ofj their thé Hon. C. E. Pooley as “fee salaried j eor of law in Laval University, and en- 
•health. When they suffer from indigestion nt ti„. rummn.i™ ” ■ gaged in other matters. He did not door a slight bilious attack they “wear trout.’’ c e of the Dnnsnmirs. . thjs for the paltry salary it bronght, but
After a while these disorders wear out the JEWISH CONFERENCE ! for pure love of teaching law, but thé1
reckless man or woman and the result is _______ *-•>•- ‘ j time so spent was taken from fee study
consumption, malaria, rheumatism, or some Aa imDortant Meeting to; Consider- Arti-i of hU records. When he was appojpted,

EBEHs SSi srS «s l AtfïjsæüTSffsgithe digestion ! of this country antf Canada which may : 06è‘eàfeé Was pleaded m 1886, atid twelve 
wèvfect liver active^mf the blool pure 1 effect important and radical changes in j yearn "after fee record was stiff -before 

4 fee^^ért bhSd mak« flestotoSldw that religion is sitting in the Squish the judge. This, Mr. Justice Gill dis- 
4,dtonSve=S.“fe4’t levé drag^st im" and Portuguese synagogues here. ^ of thk week, and yet, added Mr
pose on you wife a more profitable snbsti- The conference is fee outcome of a Bergeron, Mè. Justice Jette- had been 
{0te great deal .of discussion among fee ortho- one Of the best judges on the bench.

•• I had a very severe prié In the smdl of » fgt. Jews,, who have felt; for some ttine ^ ^ Limit. Ï,
hack, where my hips jdm on to my body, and It feat too many of tfie younger element of
hurt so that I thougnt I wasgoing to come apart," the faith were slipping away from it, Thé bill was read a second tame, and 
writes Wm. z. Powers. Bsq., of Brin Shades, find they began to talk of methods for i the house went into committee upon it.
Henrico’ Ctt. tr*. “ My doctor came and pro- remedying the dcffectione. , There is in the bill a provision that
tionTut b?te^mip5Bd Among the leadere were Revs. Drs. county court judges shall notait on fee
a bottle of Dr pkree's Golden M?dical discovery Piermendez;, of the Spanish and Portu- bench after they have reached the age 
from my druggist and commenced to use It. I guese synagogue, and M. Deserts, of of seventy-five. Tnis was attacked by 
began to Improve at once and g well. Now I Montreal. Upon their recommendations Sir Hibbert Tupper and. Mr. Casgrain 
am In perfitet health,—no pain, no rheumatism. 5 00O invitations were, sent to all the as a vicious principle;-/because it was 

Nearly every disease known to doctors prominent ministers and laymen of the contended, it :would iatftfere .with fee 
and the treatment is described in Doctor Jewish, faith in this country and Canada independence of fee- judk'iarj. The >x- 
Pierce’s Common Sense- Medical Adviser, to attend this conference. eective in. undertaking <to- shorten, the
One thousand and eight pages and over The questions under discussion have ternjr of p jitdge : nftonv he h* appointed 
three hundred illustrations. Free. Send resolved themselves under three- head*:; was inteefering with.the independence of 
thirty-one one-cent stamps, to coyer eus- as follows: " t'i. m.. ' ^ ithe jMre. .aqoo. j
toms and tnaihhgrtnZy, to fee World sj)is- The Sabbafh, Zionism and (Srthodp*' I Sir Hibhert.Tnnper moved, to strike ont ! 
denary Medical Association, No. é^Jlain conRtegatl<m8, — — ' fee cln«ffe: Which minkW fee"provision =
Strert, Buffalo, N Y.. paper-irtvered The eonfét»nce. W was .Hd, méÿ result cwnpeWfig fee retiremeati : ertunty

i in a radical departure from some pb- jfidges at tfie. age of sewnty^th-e retto-
esms.s,v”n“1,= ^IfSK$- •• •

-ivr " ate- f • --itdw .sin: i<i: >•!

one. esent
Te ground for fearing 1 
licy may be wrecked by 

om * and. perseverance. I 
or candid caution in deal! 
jnited States it is because 

the cause fro

---------\ "
From fee evidedfle now " fqrtvkrd it 

would appear as though the . death of 
the two workmen employed on the Crow's- 
Nest;Pass Railway, the ease now beiii^. 
investigate:! by the Dominion govem- 
mefit, was dite to the alarm of their fel
low-workmen at the diphtheria, from 
which the men were suffering 
men

es m
ous to save

of the present govern* 
In the house of commoni 

L. J. Balfour, first lord of 
ind government , leader, i 
luestion whether, “In view 
ition of the population of J 
ufferings and evils arisij 
lispatw-American war, H 
[overnment or any of til 

had any intention o 
cessation of 

nducing one or. both of th 
o negotiate fpr terms of pel 
He said: “Her Majesty i 

vo.’lc gladly take any fav 
unity' of promoting ft cess 
ilities and negotiations fe 
my action upon diir part 
lose can only be undertafa 
i reasonable prospect that 
tell refeeived by both parti 
being tikeiy to lead to an’ ! 
;ween them. Unfortunate^ 
Sufficient ground for beliei 
condition exists.”

ess

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Medical
and medical journals have lately in

veighed severely upon this kind of
ï - a wers 

secure a

>:tr

6.1

Isle and of the neighborhood of the New- j 
foundland coast during at least- six

The Second. Manila E
:>San, Francisco, June 10 
iune T5',1 is't fee' dUté sefil 
ailing of the second Man 
[’his lot will include the 
nen; Colon, 800; Zealand 
or, 800; Morgan City, 701 
?ar:i, 800, it 
hat rhe Morgan City and 
>e added,. The Nebraska 
probably go with thé ex 
ield guns of battery “B” 1 
Id to the ships. One gun o: 
lie installed on deck for 
lofence.

were not

mg annon

ra

Shelled a Railway 
New York, June 10.—a 

he World from Port Antol 
Jnited States despatch boj 
donday shelled and stru 
rain on the coast. Tlie 1 
if Spanish troops. Matty1 <1 
rere killed. ]

:1

TURNER FINANCING.
— , been atuswered or attempted to be

"Mr. J. C. Brown, fee opposition can-, j answered by ; tfie premier or any member 
-didate in New Westminster city, deliver- - of his government. We shall ; suppose a
f*1 ,aa SKcelient address to the electors imember asking the questions on behalf
last Saturday evehing, and m the course oI the audience-
-of it gave a summary of the financial : _ ...; r " .. s,-t. . .

■elector should carefully study this cap-'.: .(2) Have jou at afiÿ tinje si 
jtal synopsis of the Turner government’s appointment aé .suèh ditecW- ,<

»“
work we reproduce the interesting table: Hon. C. E. Pooley feat your pri 

Present cost of debt and guarantees, the directorate would give the com 
41336,000 a year. Unique advantages ?

Proposed addition to debt charges, (3) Did you thoroughly investigate the 
«ay, $225,000 a year. , : aims, objects and general character of

Average over-expenditure for the past the company before permitting your 
-five years, $645,000 a year. name and official titles to be used as men-

Bstimated raie of increase of revenue, tioned ? • *’ ■■■ ')'■
$35,000 a year. | (4) Did you protest against your cOm-

•Estimatéd rate of increase of salaries, puniès’ advertisements which appeared
$38,000 a year. ! in fee London Daily Times and _____

ft;.tv of increase of debt, from Oonfed- the weekly edition of the Lon- 
-e'rntion to 1891, under $100,Q00 a year, i don Times in April and ■ May, / /

Rate of increase of debt from 1891 to 1898, in which : the merchants of this '
1S07. over $700,000 a year. 1 province were described as dishonest, and

Those who doubt the,accuracy of Mr. t cnHed “hacks,” and & Which statements 

Br-W. «.«man,
-tnre of a little time, patience1 and energy vertisements - were published with the 
in going over the “Mue books” satisfy ; avowed intention of inducing Kkrodikers 

» -themselves that these figures are correct, to avoid the outfitters of the, coast and
'to outfit in London ?

(5) ,1s it true feat: you -have severed 
, your connection with fee company, of 
j whicfi Mr. Morris Oatton is chaiiniftn ?

And) did: you do so feecouse you found

Situation at Mai 
New York, June 10.—A c 

Vorid from Madrid saysr 
legent is profoundly alar* 
i at the.peya. of the w« 
f the reports ofrom the 
loreover, poptRar irritatii 
overnment andi-. all exist! 
I assuming, dangerous pb 
oly thinks that the Sagas 
jiberal party-will 
ray for Campes, Silvela 
etvativea, who. will take 
9r- a defence.«if.ttfie dynai 
otter rage of the. nation, 
netic appeal to fee pope a 
lowers of Éurqpe.
,A startling telegram fi 
jeneral Augusti caused : 
“at Manila had either i
pkt or was °n the eve o: 
Lae latest rntnor is that 0 
a.ft fit of desperation tr 
ry'fiOi but was preveute 
umse.f by Admiral Mont 
the cabinet regards its 

Is Bn insecure that it has 
M cortes to know a srai 
ï“ta al>oat the Philippit 
:, *ac? feat the whole o 

18 in arms: that a 
m <j„eg?n and the nativi 

Spaniards, having no i 
L_®e,x’ and are displayii 

As • Priests and ft I Adm,mi Dewey is said 
L”hlge, the rebel chief’ 
C^Pret fe, the 
paropeouB.
I only

yy.it*
soon1 Severe Bronchitis Yields , Promptly to 

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine.

e-
f and;

on,

I used yonr Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- 
seen and Turpentine for a severe attack 
of bronchitis. I got better from the 
time of taking the first dose. Having 
a family of young children, my doctor's 
bills have annually come to a consider
able sum. I believe a battle of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup occasionally will aid me 
in reducing them very materially.

W. R. ALGER. 
Insurance Agent.

/
but dangerous, and some day the parlia-

z'

Halifax. N.S.

During the summer of 1891, Mr. Chas 
P» Johnson, a weH known attorney of 
Louisville, Ky., had a very severe attaet 
of summer complaint. Quite a number 
of different remedies were tried, oil 
failed to afford any relief. A trie™ 
who knew what was needed procure* 

a fiottlé of Chamberlain’s Copt, 
ÇfiOgèrft. ’and Diarrhoea Remedy, whim 
qm'Ckly'i pured him. and, he thinks, sa tea 
Mis life.' He says that there has not bee®

fiWsu*1 & *
speaks Of. it in the highest praise 
takes much pleasure in recommcndici: 
whenever an opportunity is offered, i'® 
sale bv Langley & Henderson Di''*’-; 
wholesale agents, Victoria and \ aum 
ver.

;

I

imagine any reason- ,

having any furtherjribfi toe a'fcfreMlinefct
-tfiat a .
.’financial bungUog.- . ESJeetora.-tfiaidfeoare- after due investigation that that com-, 
f„n„ „v«t^ when mëriïbeir# fee goVern- WnJ' wae open to the Severest criticism ?

fairt w?dely
. :rt the meetings during the present cam- j make due investigation before May, 
rpiiign how they deal with fee quoted j 1898 ?
•items. They will be certain to evade the ■ V) 
iÿtnie in some manner, for the very best 

-of reasons. A suggestion that may prove 
• of value to electors at.meetings where 
' the finance minister and his colleagues na
tpay be speaking is that some one. in the directors ? Have you or Hon. C. E. 
audience should be chosen to ask on be- P^j€^hdp°I^cf0' your withdrawal from 

Thal£ cit the audièmee, whether u -Mr. Morris Catton’s company being a 
imounts quoted by ; Mr..-Brown .are cor- -direct admission tfifrti.jou considered it 
i-itcfi and if the ‘finattce' :B^fiister Or his {incompatible with your reputation for in- 
ciMtdartues say Wit'’ corj»cf t'^trity and derogatory to ycter dignity 
. . . f „*»d .satisfactory ex-j n*tn prime minister tottomeimany tonger
** 1lpoa. 0 JL. j connected with such, .a cmnptijjy. 4o..yon
-pSilÙatKMi as to tfeete.^Rté. ,flgnres ftye in-3 consider it due to the peo^Se of th’s 
oort-ect and demand: traat rth*.correct fig-q iptovinde to offer sonde explanation or 
fiteévbp «îveri that - -fit. : l.

truly, the aWMM à* thé hatdiheod I JS&tffiüiJSÎÿ^IiBTSi^îiS!? 

rto admit that the figures are correct as j hearing, have the defettdiantft committed
I ,ftv '.«9; it : io, ,-«»'•

’We can scarcely 
able man, after so.

property

.ioi,. ' la8t extremity. * 
oeato * * ^anila is a mo 
aderl-'°r rtaisto“ce to t

rtaiL b.ombardment of S 
^ « become Jknown cn
oinfc °f ««senehantm
1'iwlv ?xv 9monz 811 elass 
lie ion» Ll>kenmg to the 
am,- they are p
p in Phantom squ> Cl^^totgo harbor, 

threatened with

combine

ged bv éi?rthave 1)660 
Ware Dress, but
"«■Id ara* the CO1nfavor«M *fiaÿhittl. cep

^eueral*!’,6 mtenigehce 
diffie.o£afti.in regarcifieVFto^' belea 

*ipforced.

as
alii

Have the companies with which 
you and Hon. C. E. Pooley are or have 
been connected in the unique manner al
luded- to derived any special pecuniary

your 
list of

“Yes, I was there when they launched t,,,
Kentucky In the James’1----  ,

“What James? The James Jams
clnnati Enquirer.

—Cln-advantage from the. presence of 
ines and offiedai titles upon the

Sultan of Turkey Is vertMA ^aTacBc»fe
And bfls already composed some >Gr>
tag/ pieces. ___________ .
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^retirement of judges aIreody „

Ile ^vlieitor-generot said that th% 1HK VIC rOllCA TlMkS. SATUltnvY. JUKE IK 189b
" • • ................................ ~ ■ • -  :"* ■

bearsu ht boOtii

■Vision, one oi wluan p, u ^ “y dui

Esssfnissjtes
u.. I require very careful con^tJUdees
1 he uvuld be prepared ^ l^tioD,
ivuueement later. tHake an

4 «IM ism yfrr. ♦>dlMINTS'TO WORK OVERTIME.
Nearly q. Hundred Million Dollars in'* 

v" ; Gold Bullion on Harifl.
•tiuii----- t ■ ' •••

Washington, June 9.—Secretary Gage 
sent to the house a recommendation for 
the appropriation of $250,000 for the 
payment of the wages of workmen and 
the contingent expenses at the mints in 
coining gold and subsidiary silver for the 
next fiscal year, together with an elabor
ate statement of the gold bullion now in 
the treasury and the needs for its con-: 
version tor prompt use.

The appropriation is .to enable the 
mints to convert a large part of the gold

as to :coin
Ottawa, June 10.-nA.-f the opening of} t6* «lohiemiç deposits; that wiU

the‘ti«ise tiiiS morning Mr.: Sttton con- . •„ . if r Xt, • "y . -•
firmed the reported appointment of Rep- calls attention to the
nil Id Rimmer, secretary of the Reform $97,000,000 held in the treasury on June 
Asocintion. Retina, as law clerk of the 1. and the apparent, necessity for its con- 
Indian Department at $2,000 per year, version, into coin at an early date, to be 
Mr. Davin spoke of the appointee as a applicable for disbursement .from the 
raw lawyer from Regina and wanted in- treasury in case it should be required, 
formation as to the call for his appoint- Continuing the secretary says: 
ment Mr. Sifton said there were law- ‘‘Of. the gold bullion in the treasury, 
yers and lawyers from. Regina. He. was $92,000.000 is held at the assay offices at 
satisfied as to the wisdom of the present New York and at the mint at. Philade}- 
choiee. ... . phi*, and to reduce the stock in a rea-

The Manitoba school fund resolution eonable time it will be necessary to run 
passed the first reading and was sent to overtime at the Philadelphia mint for 
the Senate. several months. ,-<■ ^,

Mr. Fielding moved thaf members, \vh,> “While the stock of gold» bullion on 
had been absent from their sessional du- hand at San Francisco at the present 
ties not mote «than'fifteen-days are to be time, is about $4,500,000,- it will be in- 
allowed full indemnity. Mr. Oliver, oi creased in July and August bv receipts 
Alberta, protested against this allowance from the Klondike, most of which will be 
of fifteen days as unfair to members liv- deposited in that institution. Conser- 
ing at a distance. vative estimates place the «meant that

Upon the vote of $88.933 for a feet- 
nightly service front Quebec te Men «hee
ler in the summer months and Bt- John,
Halifax and Manchester in winter, Mr.
Foster complained bitterly of the treat-

isuMttePsSBtvœgm
col liv r MHh*im;ic* ^breset^hv éùttemèe to 
the harbor of. Santiago may not be re
leased for some tiihe. To-day Admiral 

. Cervera sent a flag of truce to Admiral
HewsP»Pers Vtok Spu»'. GKS —£

is Hopeless and Advise authorities and their cases have been
o.,hmiasion referred by the military governor at
SuDmiss . Santiago to Governor-General Blanco.

The plan of exchange submitted by Ad
miral Sampson to Admiral Cervera is 
thus temporarily frustrated.

Thé'United States cruiser Marblehead 
and the auxiliary cr.uisers Yankee and 
St. Louis were successful in cutting 
the cable at Güantanamo yesterday, after 

"-ei firing on a Spanish gunboat and .the old- 
fashioned fortifications there. . "Cuba is 
thus cut off from, all communication 
with the outside world. The army of 
invasion is eagerlÿ awaited and every
thing is ready for its reception.;

The blockade has been uneventful since 
Monday. V v:.' ». ; ' ■ ; ? vsvr< ;

ntlX I HE CAPITALjfflc Of PEACE without publicity, by the connivance ot* 
official friends and for his own personal' 
benefit <*'

We commend the proposal of Mr. Mar
tin. to the editor of the Colonist, who, like 
the chief commissioner, is not a servant 
of others for the "benefit of his health” 
or the mere salary that he receives. We 
also commend a careful consideration of 
the same to the electors of North Yale, 
who will have-some right to demand 
from Mr. Martin an explanation of this 
attempt to use officers of the government 
to effect < sale of his ranch and at the 
Some tinde keep the matter “private.”

THE PHILIPPINES. '

Startling Stories of Spanish Misrule in 
1 the Islands.

The Commons Dealing With the Re
maining Business of the Session 

Very Rapidly.

George Bohun Martin Tries to Sell His 
Ranch to the Dominion With 

Official Assistance.
indou

Caselir uibbert’s amendment Wn„ ,
%°nh »y twenty-elsht to forty-f°'

Superannatiori : Bin.

fsswss'jse'gti
us. that it il"\y applies .,ulyte.n 

iK-.L-n.af 1er app..su1ed and /k V> 
have been in the service lo,th^ 

.is, an,l wU-. elect to tome withL 
v.s.-as H- alS.,.1„op.sed to “*“lu~ 
h1:Ue vt interest, allowed on the tuna 

hve per cent, to four per (eut V?? 
Mullen suggested three per cent n vas not agreed to, , Ceut” bW

Ittawa, June 4.-The house resume 
three oelock yesterday afternoon. 4

rgover^èntripU7ertaainbelcntua"hi^

• ?*t, lof ,,01**, section on its contract and 
was found it could not be paid hi 
itse some work on the section of ^ 
iigmfieant cost had not been complet^? «rus

Sf\ ... w,„M Z
sn when the bill was distributed.
1. which is intended to deal with diffi- 
Hues on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
ristrnction and the Victoria bridge anh. 
ly, was read the first time K ub" 
4 long discussion then took place on 
e Montrai harbor improvement 
eme. Mr. Tarte made an able de
ep of his position, pointing out that 
has not a dollar of interest in fh» 

eme. c

Sir Richard Cartwright Enlightens 
Mr. Foster re the Fort- - - 

nightly Service,
Willing to Take the 
to Bring About 

Peace.

He Asks for a Favorable Report and 
Wants the Whole Matter 

Bfopt Quiet. .

Great .Britain 
Initiative

a.

10.—The St. James Gan 
long edi-KSysW-*- "ffurther resistenee by Spain, and 

iW , ,hat the Americans seek a set- 
i"86est’ '{ the Cuba question. It says:
* There is no need of any invasion, but 
, mere presence-of a strong arma- 
& “iLh the Spanish could not drive 

c01ist xvould produce a tremen- 
us effect. There are numerous^nfo^^

, Anchorages vtrer,e 4%;i 
1 « reeoal with.leisure,!..v;om,v> odt no •S3S there are,

u witness the bpéï»ti0tii wWh1189«
disgust, but if London, June 9.—The Times skys edi-

i oing to be frightened by the vague t torialiy this morning:
Sfe k Tion called Europe, they must be next few days ' will form as critical a 
ab*üa. ., Let them consult the Suk' period as atiy the Spanish government 
very tmiic. p-ne-land is thWr has yet passed through. It is Useless

nd remember timt England ^ ^ cher,gh pleagihg iflngionB.
for the time being. ^ The Americans wifi lick their volunteers
Westminster Gazette this after- int0 a shape good enough for the work . . , . ,___
commenting upon the Amencan in hand.” which ÿaeee t^. m-the^poBtionof wt

UK»’ 00 !plt the Liberals are hos- The Daily News says: “Spain's best mg machmes. Why was th^wnttart for 
s8K»cstioiis that . frHûids can ooly urs? hor to submit with- 'tius ecrvicc jwt laid upon the table.f to the proposed Anglo-American ub- ^“e^ no Sf iiglinS Sir Richard Cartwright retorted that
Landing says; ; • fate, anl there is no remedy for incapa- more than half the. session was tiirown
*rll„ Liberal party desires nothing city. If ipteruat.ionnl diplomacy deals away hr the. opposition on

^ oinw bonds of friendship with with war, laird Salisbury will insist upon ters- They have therefore l e _
^re than close Donas oi 1 th i t ’ laim . th frnired to growl. There was good ground forZ T'nited States. If the leaders draw ^e ju t clajm of the Lmited .fc^Ueei to the- contract not having been brought

IN THE SENATE. S tdSfcffiWjS&SS kskÆ

te been written bv Sir Wilfrid _ mflV be wrecked by lack of wis- * G® inidMek fitianceihlb moving the final

üsr” •sv-tirsuRlw-;» “Ss aaaffsraraggffls
Mr Mills replied t.hn t tho ■110 . th nr,.eent government” destroyers had been repulsed and had been decided wfth à view to edual-
rrr‘ TTU„ replied that the government*ness of the present g , driven back into the harbor by the hot izjne the conditions of the sugar trade
1 e /’£ such [Utter having* i„ the house of commons to-day Mr. fire poured into them by the New Or- ôn^the Atlanta and Pacific fols^ to
nuim he\ouH0refnsd Waa*A- J- Balfour, first lord of the treasury leans, New York and Massachusetts. It ask parliament to admit raw sngar^om
lestfons concerriine t tînle^ ^er aByHMd government leader, replied to a was this .heavy firing which led to the every part of the British Empire at the
indrv st-Led how”the lèrict*8 ®enatM* ti whether, “In view of the con- ^eP°rt wh’ch reached Port Antomo on preferential rate. Under this amm'ge-
l Ptesc^ion Some dit» I T “ The rmonlation of Cuba and the Sat"day^at the Spanish destroyer Ter- ment he thought it probable that eSgar

iStr? *po Senator■*bon of the population _ rer^had been surrounded and sunk on from Queensland. Fiji and Mauritius;wan
r (UÏÏlh.wWJn* Jetter* tom* sufferings and evils Friday night, as she was trying to slip be brought into Canada. Itr. Fieli^iqg's
, " i spprefflrv nf * ^,on<l°n' , to the ■ Hispimo-Amerioan war, Her Majesty a into Santiago harbor. The latter re» proposal was Unanimously adopted- h
anitobt school C°t\,r?m® Ieovernment or any of; the European port, it is -now known; had no fottnda- The act to amend the railway M'lto

, matter. To-day Mr.*® , , anv intention of intervening tion, and there is a Conflict of opinion enable the government to p*y subshïiee
^ ; rtMfwr»™ f rt„aîf’ Sai! he b«<i*^"ors h,tl1 hostilities by among the officèrs of the fleet as to whe- op public works,as the enrèrpriseR ryro
m o..nlifÂrtrt f,rtTl?°T Jhat these* to secure a cessation of liostuities oy ther dhe New . Orleans had in reality greS was amended by adding a «tense
Tn thrt j-,the Vatican. * inducing one or both of the be g nts met the torpedo boat. : When the'firing ti> make the provision applicable tpjthe 
-, u^n-katc tyhich followed the J.ib,*(0negotiate £pr terms of peace. began on Friday night there was a dark' Crow’s Nest Pass railway and' the
ilirtÆlws™LtT??<1 th?i the, ma-M He said: “Her object on which the gtins on the Ameri- Grand Trunk bridge at MontreaL “

•?B i” private letters addressed to a * woelu gladly take any favorable oppo can ships Wevè- directed, aff it seemed to In reference to reports from Montreal 
Uh eF a -' Î church .was incompatible* tnnity of promoting a cessation of nos- be m<wtog chwe to shore. A rafirdaffi that the government has decided to expel 

lgn,ty of tùe senate, but the■ nliiies and negotiations for peace, pur line connects Santiago with Cave point, Senors Carranza and Dubose, the-,two 
onservalives contended these matters* my action upon dur part this POf* i a distance of‘fifteen‘ miles, the site of Spaniards say they will sue the Dominion 

a ?“j î character. Senator*pose can only be undertaken if there is | iron manufactures. The track runs ah>ng: government if such expulsion occuna. 
andrv resented the imputation that he*a reasonkhle ptdspect that it Would be | the water’s edge and trains Which'carry The senate has amended the Judges’ 
id used stolen letters and wanted well received by both parties and ot its snppijeg and probably Wai‘:'tntifêrial only Salaries bill by striking out the retrosc-
immittee of enquiry or a retraction* being likely to lead to an agreement be- rUn at night and without lights. It is five feature. . .
it his motion was ruled out of order. * tween them. Unfortunately there is not possible that dn the darkness à fast mov-j It is said that a majority of the senate 
Un the motion for concurrence in the* sufficient ground for believing that this ing train may have béèff mistaken,'as one is determined to 3ns:at on its amendments 
neudments to the franchise, bill the^Bcondition exists.” was last week; ‘ for a ‘toffledo boat bu* to the franchise bill which .was knocked.

►'«cott contended that the* Th„ gecop<j Manila Expedite#.,,. ithe dlseovery by the Porter of twb tor- out in the commons and will gdd to .the 
nendments made to the bill were not* , Wrdnriater :P^08 on Saturday afternhon floating 'in ;piéb»efie biffa provision tonse the,

efficient importance to warrant the* Sw Francisco, June ^T-Wedn^^y, , tticW^tbr' tWb. tnî<èS'"ïrii’di”sbore tebd.^ !tStS1'à#e 'thàt the vote be takenTfn De- 
ate in inviting friction With the'housd* Jane T5, is the' dUt* schedtitefi t^st^^lr^pmw^x^,sno^ tenft a cMjbei,
commons on a matter which apper-lulling of the second Manila expedTtîon. sjgd€d that a torpedo attack had been Sir Mackenzie Bowel! sat'd in the iseti- 

uned to the lower chamber. ll'hia lot will include the China, 1,100 atteippted. ^ ■Ûad 6660 ate that prorogation on Saturday ; is
Senator Miller moved concurrence in*Bra; Colon, 800; Zeakindia, loO.-fcena- A sharii lookout is t&iminhied hv thé richer improbable. -he »
is amendment, providing for an appeal* tor, 800; Morgan City, lOOyand (hty Of blockading sqtfddrbn iii guarding against The St. George’s Society of Ottawa
■om the final revision of the lists fn the* Pan, 800, it beuigannounqed fot night night 'torpedo attacks and if haasd-’ presented Wm. OgUvie with, a mggni- 
rovicces of Manitoba, Nova Sdotia and*that :be Morgan City and Setiatot would ready led to firing bv American*shins ficent-camping outfit as a tangible repog- 
ew Brunswick to the judichcry.. *be added.. The Nebraska regiment wifi on e ^ oth8g 6& at leasfc^^i èccaslni^ nition of his kindness in lecturing on-^e-
The Hon. David Mills called » division, probably go with the expeditibn. The Dnring-last week'the Wttleshin'Texas half of the society during the past wim- 

’hieh resulted in the amendment beihg^E field guns of battery “B” have teèn taov- ' fired upon the Marblehead and Vixen ter. Mr. Ogilvie announced that he àx-
meurred in by a vote of thirty-one to^E ed to the ships. One gun on each ship wifi both 'df theHatber vessels had nsrr.?w P^cted to return .to the Yukon in a. few,
lever,. *be installed on deck for the purpose of ggagS onlv fhe flüh of >he1, tî^î! weèks.
The minister of justice gave notice* iefeiiee. lights ’on the occasion in <mpsXmn1’=na It depends entirely upon what the seriate

Shelled a Railway Train. tf Æ?te

nwrti. £!L^.m5n<ImemC .. . T 1() _i desnatch to the Texas saved them., „ Mackenzie Rowell is playing the autotetL
> prepare .oat& from Port Antonto ^ys: The
he tew to the provmcml eranchm ^ed^tat^espMeh^oat I^^non siunite rch araet^ IthhbuS' be ^idfhat MTaStâ*

Senator Boulton gave notice-that oe the^lhaia on the coast. The train was full York.aud New- Or- passed. » . Jar..
bird r^dteg Of,& hill he won® rrov» troop. Many OPthé skiers ^'^^e ^2^^-
hat the amendments referring to the^Hwete hilled. -i ' night y Canada and the. United States would come
Iteration of the provinaadi tew Be -«-■ Situation at Madrid < Nmv York v—- m * „ up at the Québec conference. Sir Wltod.d
onsidered, the same being ultra vires, 0 ujnorl at rlaa- u- • „”T. fork, J une HX—A special to the Laurier said that negotiations were nor yetThe bill was reported and stands for^l New York, June 1Q.—A despatch to the Herald from Cadiz sayk the reserve fleet, completed, but It waa llkejy that the trade

thkd reading on Monday I01World from Madrid says: “The Queen conmsting. Of two ironclads, one cruiser, relations would be discussed. Kit If a
to furthefl^t is profoundly afarmed and griev- £ SSSSTS »

mend the tend titles aef,, to 'further^™ ^ at the .ne^s. of the War, particuiariy 3 500 troons is nmler srenxn TbS *attld even bring about a new era In the
mend the Indian act to fiffthcr amem^Hî! the reports rfrom the Phihppmes. f’°rv„Jr”?ps„18 under Steam, _ The order history of this,country.

ass* «swwapifcss.’vkrs

SUXTSi^s:58SJRSS6. «S.W%sseB?a’1i85
Bruncbid, «nwo®»*» ‘■5^°S!*2n56-S?*£S ;$S5?4BI$t5ïïS5aiS8tiC.%ÆSh3&4'-WhSFK>., ASÿS gÿSte&fs tsü&^ÿjst tsieass as-eswi »

----------- rdge “f the. nation, making a pa- £idte '^onr <*»»« WW»* the railway rommltteélI used your Dr Chase’s Syrup pop? and COOt$a^tal . that the fleet Tw keven6¥ AGRi^MENL ^

een and Turpentine for a severe attaci^* A shrtllné tüiic,.», r>rtuomnr- 'ties do not want if to leave. If. will —1—■
f bronchitis. I got better from th^* Genenl An»n^f thT imnrosslnn wait an(1 wait until a catastrophe- hap-
ime of taking the first dose. Havin* tha, >LfteS had riffier surrendered al Pens to Admiral Cervera’s fleet7and then
i family of young children, toy doctor’* ready or was on^he eve of surreudering ^ere.will be an explosion of popular in-
» 'zrmst: “4“ïaî:»5Sffifers «si

nhreducinrXniC^nSterialJyald ^AdmiraTM^mejo^’" .Mhng ^jfcers and menhaV”*********

W. It. ALGER, He cabinet regards its own position ' , ’ . -, .
Insurance Agent. * ^ it CAPACITY OF TRANSPORTS.

tt„a.b^t the Philippines. eoncéiiliBg Twelve Thousand Men Can bê Carried 
Lnir! - that the whele- of the island • .to Manila,
tozon is in arms; that a racial struggle . ...
as begun and the natives are sparing ’ San Francisco, Jtme 9.—It appear» 

or tPYaTds’ hav'"8 no respect toriage that the steamers Senator, City of Pue- 
'-rv toword priests "and Mars 6 bla and Qneftn’ owned ^ tba Paeific

to hlm to continue doing hia' duty The City of Para arrived last night and 
tehou last extremity. The old arch- will once be fitted out for Manila. 
roeaf at, >Ianila is a most resolute ad- The cap icily of the transports already 
laders ” rvsistance to the “heritic in- engaged or likely to .be chartered is a«
ielttl0mbar(iraent of Santiago as the China, 1,000 men; Colon, 800 men; Zea- 
«ensiti beoome known creates a painful landia, 750 men: Senator, 860 men; Mof- 
Dointm'1 of disenchantment and disap‘ gan City, 700 men; Ohio, 1,000 man’ In- 
slowix a,monff ai* classes. People are diafla, 1,000 men; Victoria, 860 men;' 
tire f wakening to the reality that in" Olympia, 850 men; Arizona. 850 men; 
gam,. -,,,nin they are playing, a. losing Tacoma, 850 men; City of l*nebla, 800
up j‘ toe phantom squadron is locked men; City of Para. 860 men.
k itself î?tiag0 harbor, while the city This makea" a 1 total of 12,700 -troops to 
ment I,,- ,,tokened with a flank move- g0,in the nextyttvo-expeditions.
«on «jV'hc. Americana and irisnfiïcrtts There men>9)9)0 men ki the first ox-, 
tare,,., r l!SSv combined for a simul- i peditteS." It ié ài#lenitloo*'thaf"'(be gov- 
lif.ric ;ii„‘‘-iaZîhomhardmpnt JEie^teat- I ertenetrt -ititends to seM' to the Philip1 
igM have been chieflttmcfflPr-1 pines - -20,600 mfcni " 'At^léast âvh‘ pflbW
•iwan. press, but thé pëcÇlF*are transports wilf l bé‘ ' Deeded-' td 'eattry SB.
»W ! AbaL the court and official the troops. _ >7^ '=»

in g aitc„V5usti *n regard to the ineneas- Cape H«5rtirtv)'Juoe»9. ,̂Much|ttiyUtiWY> 
he ins,?' "n beleaguered»». ManBa. wae observed 'regarding' the 'Virit Of th'8- 

-irJrfu‘nt? are cutting off-.tehd zop^ Dominican" gunboat ReetorncM* to- thi# 
infor„',ith<><Americang are abOTfi to-be port test everiing. - It >traitip4red-'

that President Henreanx, of Santo Do- 
Hobson still « Prlsrtno, mingo, who waa reported assassinated,

Wit), thp ki , ‘ waa aboard the vessel, and that from
une 8 10 Q ocka<l}ng fleet, off Santiago, here he goes to Inaugura, where Senor 

P in. (via Mole St. Nicholas, Jiminiz was last known to be located. •

The Fourth Minister Who Tries to 
Serve Himself by the Aid of 

Public Position.

a d

London. June 9.—Whatever may be the'
; lolicy of the United States towards the1 
Philippines, the British capitalists whose 

investments there give them the right to 
speak with authority upon the conditions 
and needs of the colony are . of one 
mind. Delegations of leading men, repre» 
sentitig ‘some5 Wttfe most important in-* 
teresis inuthe Phtiipplwes, have called up
on Am*assador Ha-y/to urge him to make

tain permanent possession of the Philip 
pine Islands: They are agreed in the 
belief that with: the guarantee of a stable 
government file Philippines would be
come 'richer and,piore desirable posses
sions than Cuba. Should the islands re
main under1' Spanish sovereignty that 
government might make conditions bur
densome for business men who were on 
record as desiring a change and who had. 

tend grant to such goad purpose that he made revelations about Spanish misrule, 
is now believed to be a rich man. The They ran make known their desires only-

through secret diplomatic channels, as 
they have done.

The president of an important Philip
pine company having its .office in Lon
don, who presented a statement to the 
ambassador, discussed the question with 
a representative of the Associated Press.
He gave the Usual recital of extortion, . 
by the officiate., who go from Spain to 
these islands as they go to Cuba wÿh 
the sole purpose of acquiring as mud1 
money as possible hi the shortest time.’
Under a proper treatment the islands, 
although consisting of several different 
races, would be entirely tractable. The 
great difficulties the United States would 
encounter in managing the islands would 
came from the religions orders, which 
have been- accustomed to squeeze the na
tives and have accumulated much valu
able property. The présent insurrection 
is as much an uprising against the- 
chnrch as against the gowfnment and » 
conducted by a secret seciéty which has 
been organized to oppose j the priests, a 
sort of freemasonry which has spread 
throughout Jhe islands.

■r; Investigations, by the most efficient ,eh- .
glneer have proved that the gold deposits 

.. of the Philippines are among the richest 
.. in. the world, and he' thought would sur

pass Australia and South Africa.
In conclusion he said the American, 

government need not be deterred by the 
climate. During a residence of ten 
years hi* bad known of but one epidemic* 
of disease and- that not of a serious na
ture. . .

GREAT ADVANCE IN SURGERY.

Sick Soldiers in the Present War Well 
k" .Cared For. -

Washington, June 9.—Surgeon General 
' Van Reipen.'of the. navy, is back from, a 

trip.to New Yoefc- wheiehe.inspected the; 
naval ambulance ship, the Solace, and; 
saw the sick 'aiid wounded brought up 
from Admiral Sbmpson’s Teet, 54 in all.'

Thé woundbd inclode those who par-’ 
tieipated ip the engagements ; at Ôkr- 
denas, Cienfnegos and. Mataozas. The:

- men are doing well and there will be no 
fatalities1. One of the men will lose an 
arm. All the Other parties will be more 
fortunate. i. r .I • . . -.1.

Surgical science has made, such great, 
advances since the civil war that there, 
will hé: no such great loss of limbs and 
otl.er personal disfigurements as occurred- 
30 years .ago. One of the men brought' 
up qn the Solace had his thigh bone shat- - 

\i tered bÿ a piece'of Spanish shell. The 
shell went into the fleshy part of the 
thigh, crush|ng the bone to splinters si$td 
emerging on the other side of-the leg.

It made a gaping wound completely 
?i through the leg with thé • thigh bone sev

ered. During the civil war such a wound 
would have necessitated;’the amputation 
of the leg near the hip. But under the 
present method of antiseptic treatment 
amputation was not necessary in this 
ease. Treâtroéitt'hae already shown that 
the limb will be saved, although it may 
be a trifle shorter than before.

Not only is amputation avoided, but the 
present methods of treatment do away 
with much of the intense suffering the 
soldiers of the civil war had to pass 
through. '

Tile other wounds under treatment are 
not of a serious character and call for no- v... 
special surgical skill. Thé sick haxe .no ■ 
signs of • contagions diseases, their all- -'*■ 
menta being chronic, such as consump
tion, heart disease,'etc. They were taken 
away from the fighting ships, as the 
northern latitude Will aid in. their recov
ery and also because sickness bn board 
ship has a depressing influence* on "the 
fighting

The sufferers, both sick and wounded, 
showed their delight when taken aboard 
the Sotece. It is: appointed like a modern 
hospital, wi(h cheerful wards and every 
facility towards restoring health.

ALD. MieANDLESS RESIGNS.
North ' Ward Rebreeentatlve Weary of the 

Municipal Grind.

The Pope Again Appealed To.
I-ondon, June 10.—The Rome corres

pondent of the Daily News says: A 
new appeal has been made to the pope 
to intervene or use all Ms influence to 
obtain 'the interference'of the potters. It 
is 1 asdCrted’.thar.:,tfie Queen Regent has 
eifeh Sflhmitted to the pope the ' qiiéstion 
or tibt retirement iii: order to allay ÿhblic 
diftcontenf. ' '

tni'te-r." WW a., yeae. Hopeless. -,

Evidence has repeatedly been presented

to the public that Messrs. Turner, Pooley 

and Baker were using their positions as 

ministers of the crown to, advance .their
In A' -thepersonal interests.own

case ot Messrs. "Turner and Pooley, it has 
been shown that they allowed their names 
and official titles to he used as directors 
of a speculative Klondike company* for“Probably the

wffl be received 
ing July and AOpnst at ant teas than 
$32*69.060 to $15.000.000, and -ft wifi 
probably be necessary to wo* fhc teint 
at Ban Franchirai overtime for two or 
three months. Especially will rthh be 
oecesaary should further Importations of 
gold be made from Australia.”

-which it is very generally believed 'they 
received, or were promised, salaries or 

-other emoluments. Col. Baker manipu
lated the Crow’s Neet Pass Railway

tan a 
Busiia

TheTh

GENERAL-WOLSELEY privilege of beittg a minister of the crown 
carries with it certain obligations to the 
public, but in regard to the ministers and 
the instances mentioned, these; obligation» 
have been- shamelessly disregarded.

Mr.-Geo. B. Martin is the next member

■* i ,15»

A Report That He May Be Ap
pointed Governor-General 

of Canada. , Of the*'government to demonstrate his be- 
Illef ’-ihftbe^cy titeY; "public office is a^Iartin owns 8 !8n<*: 
op, the Tht.W * river, east of Kam-
lfeOps;; hé-;is commiesteoer of crown 
lands ;and was a supporter o fthe late- 
Dominion government. In April, 1896, 
Mr. W. Wood wae Indian agent at 
l^amloope; that was during the adminis
tration of the late Dominion government.. 
With this explanation! the- following ex
traordinary correspondence will be easily 

understood:

•iii dp i"---!lit 
. f/Z 
;*- ■ ,‘q

. .. . .... Imr fini
Great Britain Is Desirons of Select

ing a Man of Distinguish^ 
Ability.

i-

New York, June, 10.—A dispatch to the 
Tribune from London says:

Thé* British government has had unusual 
trouble jn ailing theLyacandy of the vlceray- 
alty .Canada, Nunierous cand’dates for 
soceeseflon have been mentioned, tint no 
appointments have been! made. . '.

Thd'mod relations now existing between 
‘Greatgisnitaln and America make It Import
ant tirat the new governor-general of ean- 
ada should be an officiai of unique reputa- 
tlon^ ^ as to impress the whole English- 
speaking race In 'Jkpierica. The appodnt- 
mentqjaas not been-bfficlally announced, but 
It. Is ,generally believed at the war office 
that Lord Wolseley 1» the man who has 
been'detected for We Important post.

Nothing has yet «ppearéd ln print about 
1t; btit'llt may be stilted in thé utmost coh-, 
fidenAmthat overture»' bavé been made to 
Mm. iTbe crown is* not in 'the haUf Of Of-

, o accept tpg honors; la ascertained. 
There la, aflequatÇy reaeon .to, .believe yhat. 
Lord Wolseley has been . apimoagtied and, 
asked whether he,;.will accept the poet of 
sèyenÿJr-general ,w{t Canada, and that he is 
now ijppsideritig ehcr expediency of accept
ing It.
• Lordi‘. Wolseley new occupies • the - of
fice ■ of oomm»ader-ln-chAef : 'of the 
army, sand Is tM* mail 'best fitted by 
experience and military capacity ' for 
letalntig It Hp" would also be a 
ciracfidiLte for goVemOr-géneral of. Canada 
of exceptional prestige and authority, and 
wohiÿbë'wdoomra^by bi^h the Dom'nion 
and me 'titited'; Sthtë» ris a brilliant succes
sor to ll lorig line ôf Illustrious viceroys.

His appointment as governor-general 
would.-command tfie attention of Canada 
and America and be of greet utility In 
meting.,the good, rotations on. each side of 
the border. As the - same time, It would 
create a vacancy In the office of commander- 
in-chief,- which the friend» of Lord Roberts 
would like to have": their 'favorite fill.

Lord riWolseley Is at once a soldier and a 
diplomatist, equal to any work which, he 
may be called upon to perform ; - bu t Lord 
Kobért» Is a soldier only, and a very ambi
tious one.

LordÿWolseley te; now in hla .'Sfi 
If he 'decides to : accept the of® 
has undoubtedly been, made—he mj 
from, tÿe army and devote the rt 
,of hia-.Ilfe to official wprit ,"W^g 
general, and, the 
whleh hé* has drajflfrl to w#e. ' .

Iflrô "t .

' V ' ; ’ (Trivate.);’''
Lands and Works Department, B-C., 

Chief Commissioner^ Oltice, 
Yictoria, April iind, 1896.

rfa

W. Wood, Esq., i
Dear Wood—The priest, “Father Le 

Jeune” has written me atieut selling my 
place to the Dominion government for1 
the Indiaas -on my side of - the- Souths 
Thompson.. He, also wnqto to Ottawa 
about it. Now I Nave seen Vowcll abou^ 
it and he tells me if. he. is written to 
hbout it he Will' have ' *0 risk yon to re
port on it. NOW GIVFy'AS FAVOR
ABLE A REPORT AS YOU OAN. Tbw 
'land is first , ciess and plenty. Al -rt, three,

garden and orchard, etc,, etc.
Ynwell also told me that it wduld have 

beén Setter "If thé application for it" 
•came from yon» say at request, of the; 
Indians. On fiiy side of the river the L 
Reserve joins my land, and-.they have no 
water on it; .and on Ross’s aide, of the. 
river the tend is very poor.and a 
city of writer. DO WHAT YO(J 
FOR MB’ ABOUT THI-S ' AND YOU5 
AVXI.L BE CONFERRING A FAVORI 
ON ME. Mara'.would help me all in his 
power, I’m sure. PLEASE LET THE 
MATTER BE PRIVATE and drop me 
a line at your earliest convenience. Kind
regards.

fe

- i-'
scar-
CAN'

^"gli&IN.
.Ill

(Privatei)"! e.:i. *
■Lands and Works Department, BX3., 

Victoria, B.C.V
April 30th; 1896.

Dear Wood,^-I have- spoken’ to Mr." 
Vo well and he is -willing to assist me tri1 
the matter. Mr. Mara will also do the 
best he can. The reason for showing 
the advisability for the purchase of the 
tend is that the Indians on the east side 
of the North Thompson near my ranch 
have no water whatever for irrigation 
piif)p6s,es. I OfS pot like the idea of men- 
tioqing the, tiiatter to Tom Graham, but 

Xffin.jêccmrtieod the naatter strong- 
.gfc;.y6Vell it ran be arranged”sat-
^ŒiFERENCÊ' TO THE TAX,

BOO^^uND H^^WlLL^UT THE 

MATTER OFF XS LONG AS HH 
CAN, probably to thé end of July. You, 
.will notice that the taxes fiave not been- 
paid,since 1892. Yours truly,

GEO. B. MARTIN. 
,W. F. Wood, Esq., J.P., ,

Kamloops, -B.C.
We will -not to-day comment on. these 

precious epistles at length. Their mean
ing is clear. Mr. Martin was anxious 
to sell his ranch and :he- asked a Domin
ion gqyernment official, the agent in 
charge of the Indians who* were said to 
want the land, to give “a favorable re
port.” It was during the closing1 days 
iof the old government’s reign, just, be
fore the general - elections, of 1896;, that

pro-
».d

m
Dr. Chase’s Syrop ot linseed 

and Turpeotiteç, 1i*d,
litter

«= .
Washington, June 16.—The conference re

port of the war revenue btil was submitted 
to the house yesterday afternoon. Tfie 
house acepted the senate provision^ allow
ing a-rebate of 714 cento en the sale of fer
mented liquors. Imposing special taxes, etc., 
with an amendment striking out Insurance 
agents; strikes out the house provision Itru- 
poslng a special tax on retail tobacco deal
ers; agrees to a modified provision relating 
to stamp taxés ori life Insurance; agrees 
to the proprietary medicine and : perfumery 
amendments of the senate, with, a reduc
tion of one-third; agrees to a tax of 0»<* 
quarter of one per cent, excise tax on sugar 
arid petroleum corporations; also a tax ôn 
sleeping car tickets and the senate legacy 
and Inheritance ctax.

The house recedes from; Its tpnnage tax 
provision.

The house agrees to the duty pf 10 cents 
a pound an Imported tea; the duty to be 
effective on the- passage of this act.

The senate repedes from the coinage of sil
ver seignorage-amendment end agrees to a 
substitute directing the coinage of not less 
than, a million and a half of silver dollars 
monthly from the bullion. In the treasury, ~

The senate accepts the house propositions 
placing Increased tax Iri fermentéd llqiiors 
stored In warehouses; certificate Indebted- 
npss and lean provisions ; reduction of ’ tie 
amount of bonds to $400,000.000. .

The house accepts the senate’s rate oti 
cigars and cigarettes arid the amendment 
Imposing a stump tax on speculative sale» 
en the stock and produce exchanges.

A PATHKTIG INCIDENT.
: I'have heard of a somewhat pathetic in- 
ddeirt Of Mr. Gladstone’s Illness; a Londbn 
corresfioridént Bays. During the paroxysms' 
of pain he has often to take an anaesthe: 
tic. While under.their Influencé' his mind 
wanders back to old friends'rind old scenesl 
He Imagines himself back In the house Of 
commons, repeats snatches of old argn- 
naenta, and delivers fragments of former 
speeches.. On these occasions fils mind re- 

jvérte to old political friends and associates,.
ranges.,as £r><* ^ #

i -rlu, SBMiLS.iaiB.WSPAf EB JB1DQE8. ‘>ri ,

lng, by a new machine wffiwh teas tfroaàté 
roceptable, which feeds into a roller
-mounted on levers in such a manner that would take the requisite steps to protect 
a L '’Ire .onea?^e*a£ British interests. Obviously this is in-
las?*fold 'is midland thé ed^s ^e^d to tended as a warning to Russia not to 
getiier. interfere in the Yang Tee Kiang valley.

WARNING TO'RUSSIA
WI

5 lir crews.

Britain Says Sqnding Troops tp Yang 
Tse Kiang" Valley Wonld 

Mean. War. Y
Halifax. N.S. i- i-iin

During the summer ot 1891, Mr. Chaa 
j,!,' Johnson, a well known -attorney *. 
Louisville, Ky., bed a- very severe attae» 
of summer complaint. Quite a .numb** 
of different remedies were tried, b»j 
failed to afford any relief. A fIiea^ 
who knew 'what was needed procures 
him a bottle of Chamberlain’s Coke 
Çhofeta. anifl Diarrhoea Remedy, tv hie

Mffitii tSA» 2speaks of ii in the highest praise ao 
takes mrich pleasure in recommemlint. 
whenever an opportunity is offered- t ] 
sale bv Langley & Hepderaott 
wholesale agents, Victoria and ’ac 
ver. , , jpai

“Yes, I was there when they launched t 
Kentucky In the James”,----- ’ 'r,__cini

“What James? The James Ja*»r 
ctnnatl Enquirer. 1

The Sultan of Turkey 16 J°wffi,ii 
music. His son. Prince Burhannedln gt 
dl. Is reputed to be an ncconwpxtsnrapm^j. 
and has already composed- some very 
tog " pieces.

fries ' - ! j
Londofi Newspapers Pleased at the 

Terms of the Anglû-Ohihëse 
Oonvention. ‘

Great surprise was occasioned last night' 
wben tt became known that Aid. McCand- 
less, who hs*

Mm

J896 sat at the alder*- 
ndejed his resignation 
vR.4'bns of keen regret 

i*Ur; aiit steps that an aideviuaa 
litable career In the 
tin'still greater ser- 

vice iriyit. reasnnlrMjy be-expeoted In the

seen this morning,' Mr/L McCand lees declined! 
distance of a friendly Indian agent. He to specify all tvs reasons for resigning,
„ .. ,, 1 , Ta u at: • a contenting himself with the statement that

sure that he would nave the assist- (»n a -number df matters he rook serious
ance of Mr, Wood toe Indian, agent, Mr. colleagues. U£
Yowefi,"the Indtrin Superintendent, and - water works by-law' Ms reeignatloa Waa 
-r -, , _ -, . , proffered to the'mayor, but that he was at
Mr; Mara, the M.P, * It was a powerful that time Induced to waive action in the
combination, but It failed. The elections
were too near, and it waa no doubt displayed by citizens generally In reference 

.. i to purifying tile wafer supply, and that
thought at Ottawa if the deal was not this matter arid toe unpleasantness arising
consummated, until «fier the eleotions it had mne^to do with his ac-
"that Mr. Martin;'haWg this incentive to i Under the staYwteSMhri'!elty council have
work,wottld|3be akj^^ie supporter of t*)& Ï» a^so^ ^'llyif"when ’ n nUp )d-

ÆS «retoS fcfjSSOTætefjra.
iaa, oMigiag lofiiciadjoMr. Booth, that her forirarded;a-chAfk;leh this amount with,hie 
T-wfil put. the mattes off as lon^a W
jra'àti&'fflSe-t that tha^xam ^

PS'®»'»
(Of afsear»), ira-mJMr suggestiveypaetM >a,; advanced an rimtipn -lrt»l foitew. 
statement contains a volume of meaning, 
while the request that the whole “mait-

London, June !();'—Thé .péwsçàjpers are, 
printing many congratulations upon the 
signing of the Anglo-Chinese convention Mr. Martin made this’attempt to upload 
yesterday which gives Great Britain air’ his property on the. Dominion by the as- 
extpnsion of the - boundaries, at. jSong-; 
kong, including Fan Tung, .aitbogether 
200 square- iriilea, ‘under lease/ to which 
the grejatest importance is attached. The 
territoQT thus acquired is" yegrirdefl as., 
being essential tor the protection of 
Kongkdng. The lease comprises the isr- 
land .of Luntaoj to the - westward of - 
Hongkong, and the mainland behind" Kap 
Lung,'south and east of the line drawn 
from Mir’a Bay to Deep Bay, while 
China retains the northern shores of 
these, hays. The lease covers the waters, 
subject* to the right of the Chinese to use 
them for their own ships.

When questioned in the house of com
mons yesterday evening as to whether,KSdsew ds-wsasi"
w ; : secretary ,,for the foreign office,,
Mr;,,iSiiirrap, .made an important atdtor 
ment to the effect that such a proceed;': 
ing wihout the consent of China would 
be an act of war, and the government

IVll
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;t. 1 3 A woman who Is weak, nervous and 

sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet, 
cannot act and feel ".Ike a well person* 
Carter's Iron Pille equalize the circulation, 
remove nervousness, and give strength and 
tost.
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ter be private” is evidence of the desire 
1 of" Mr. Martin "to force through a deal
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I MODERN NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS. of this old bridge the h-ung, «upended
—------ the gorge ever since, swinging to and fro :

• The Famous Fight Between the Shah and In the wind, and occasionally crossed by !
Amethyst and the Huascar. some venturesome person. The rebuilding j

of the suspension/ will or itself be a notable | 
engineering feat, and one certain to at- | 

of tract much attention. The chief engineer i 
in charge of the whole work is Mr. L. L.

acrossHE, SHE AND IT. FLUSH OF MPItNIXG. 
O.Leon, my loyer! 
wYe/ ,8bould you despair 

wnhWe unbidden
With wreaths in his hal‘j, 

I love you, my Mona ' 
la easy to say 

As bird on the'treeton 
To sing out his lay

ROMANCE .OP SKA FIGHTING.MAKING OF FIRECRACKERS.
U. S. Consul General Goodnow Issues 

an Interesting Report.
John Goodnow, consul general of the 

United States at Shanghai, has sent to 
the department of state at Washington 
a report on the method used in the 
manufacture of firecrackers, and the ex
tent of this industry in China.

During the year ended June 30, 1897, 
there were exported from China 26,705,- 
133-pounds of firecrackers, valued there 
it $1,684,151 in goid. Tne largest part 
if the total shipment was sent to. New 
York.

The exports represent only a small 
fraction of the quantity of these small 
explosives manufactured in China, tor 
“the use of firecrackers/’ says Mr. 
Goodnow, ‘‘is universal in China, and 
•has been so far back as history records. 
It is most probable that in the begin
ning they were usedto frighten away evil 
spirits. Now they ,-ire most frequently 
an expression of good feeling, or of cere
monious compliment. They are used at 
weddings, births and funerals; at fes
tivals; religious, Civil and military cere
monies ; at New I ear, to salute persons 
about to make a journey, and, in fact, 
on all occasions out of the ordinary 
routine.”

According to Mr. Goodnow there are 
no large manufactories; the crackers are 
made in small houses and in shops wheie 
they are sold. In the latter place the 
proprietor of the shop, his wife (or 
wives), and children do the work. No 
record is kept of the number made and 
sold and no estimate of their cost is pos
sible.

“In making crackers,” says Mr. Good
now, “only the cheapest kind of straw 
paper which can be produced in the im
mediate locality where the crackers are 
made is used for the body of the crack
er. ' A lifttle finer paper is used for - the 
wrapper.

“The powder is also of the cheapest 
grade, and is made in the locality where 
used. It costs 6 to 7. cents per pound. 
For the fuse a (paper called Teathéri in 
Shanghai) is used, which' is • imported 
from JàpanL ,and . is .made from the inner 
lining of the bamboo. In other places a 
fine rice paper is used, generally stifEçn- 

‘ed slightly .with buckwheat flour paste, 
which, thé Chinese say. adds +b' its in
flammability. A strip of this paper, 
third of ap inch wide by fourteen inches 

! (a Chinese foot) long is laid on à table, 
and ai very little powder ‘put down the 
middle of it with a hollow, . bambpo. 

’, ~ stick. A quick twist of the paper jpakes
.......  1 the fuse ready for' use.” '

• Mr. Goodnow - it 1st not easy. t<>
persuade the Chintse.itOj.g^bibit their 
modes of manufacture to a foreigner, 
but Vice-GonsotilVirMins fciuv the work 
going on and thus! desfcribeS it:

"f*Ehe straw first rolled by
hand around ani iron rod, which varies 
in size according ,tb thé size of cracker 
to be made. To ! complete the rolling a 
rude machine is used. This consists of 
two uprights supporting an' axis from 
which is suspended by two arms a heavy 
piece of wood, slightly convex on the 
lower side. There is just room between 
this swinging block and the top of the 
itable to place the cracker. As each lay
er of paper is put on by hand, the crack
er is placed on the table over the roll 
thus tightening it until

element in a latter-day ironclad set- who write our stories for us. In 1886 the war between Italy and Aus-
fight. It will probablv be in treating “A stiff-necked people this,” they wail, tria gave the world an opportunity 
the great war machines personally, as “Whose sluggish pulses stir witnessing a fight between Ironclads .tne great war machines perauuu iy as Q at one *falu Stupid tale- proaching the first rank. Owing to the Buck.
though they were huge .Til «ug 1 The way that He wins Her!” conflicting assertions of the contendln
monsters with a terrible appetite for parties, it Is almost Impossible to glvë
destruction. However that may be, we There is a road to readers’ hearts, perfectly accurate account of the battle, , , ..
know thoroughly the romantic charm of And old-time readers knew it. ! hut the following narrative, compiled from An Imaginative Deecrlptloa of a Modern

as arSïSL'çcr;; «. ,
crew. It took a skillful, cool, brave Howeer your style may err, off the Island of Lissa, which the Italians from, her two huge funnels to the water
man to manoeuvre a square-rigged ship We all will tead the ending first has tried to capture on the .previous day. Ilne; with her long hull, and her tantrle of
well enough to get towindw^^fth-* To see If He gets Her. ^mmaud'rf ^ist" wo*. Plled to^ther amidships, and
opposing vessel, to keep tne wrataer ox ^ now! such-tricks the trade’s above, , eleven Ironclads, six screw frigates, two descending forward upon the round turret,
it, to sail with rtfcing nicety, and still to ̂ nd ‘there comes In the trouble; paddle-wheel corvettes, three small gun- from which projected the long barrels of
attend to the confusion and destruction -p0 proudly spurn the football Love, boats, and some small steamers. Among the twin great guns; she was like a castle
of a steadv cannonade. Our naval of- t-nck Reputation’s bubble, the Ironclads were the Re d’ltalia, an ar- set afloat upon a decked ship. The white
fleers tn-rln'v «re undoubtedly heroes in Are jobs that make the helpless Swain niored frigate and the Affondatore, a pow- ensign flew at the stern, thé pendant, likeoetie wTe r,et the^nfiteenlsr Unnaturally prefer erful ironclad of the newest design, carry- a whip-lash, streamed at the peak, find the
action, but they have not the spectacular „ spending all his might and, main lag the admiral's flag. The Austrian fleet Jack flew at the bars. Trailing a brown
opportunities. The passing of tno ex- ln y,aglng after Her. consisted of seven Ironclad frigates, the eanoby of smoke, the battleship was steam-
pression, delivered always ill • stentorian Kaiser, a wooden three-decker, having a lng leisurely, with a slight rolling motion,
tones, “Man the. topgallants’! sheets and In vain with sins in fetching guise number of guns, and several small vessels— across an empty sea. CHICO AND THE covotp
halliards ” had much to do with -the He Jovially juggles, altogether about twenty-three. On the 20th A tiny blur appeared between the sea- _____ 7 wlurE-
naniaras, naa ... . f or writhes before our shrinking eyes July both fleets formed themselves Into ward verge and the white sky; then a faint - The Bloody F.nd of i w«if trwaning of the individual glory ot tpe vïn gp, Situai struggles ; order of,battle, In two lines, with thè most blot broke the sharp and delicate continuity y Bad Linds Huut
rover of the seas. . jn va^ their heroines do and dare, powerful sh'ps in front; and the Austrians of the sea line; and the telescope revealed ! ______ ’

It follows, perhaps not logically, but And startling things occur; advanced to the attack. Wheu about 250 the four funnels, all streaming smoke, of ! When Tom Grozier came in fm
none the less truly, that a tale with —They cannot see we only care yards td slant, fire was opened on. the It.il- a firat-clasé cruiser As she grew gr&dual- ! camp, eight miles from “ rrom hw haynlcntv of old-fnshione.1 naval battle in To know If he gets Her! Ians. They immediately replied, and lee ly larger, the watch on the battleship des- t ,, * , 168 rrt>m the creek, aMioKnow 8 amount of firing soon became appalling, cried the enemy’s flag; a twinkling, vivid tcld he ba<1 seen many wolves pro*]-?!
it is bound to be interesting. M.T. xHaay y brothers—what is fiction for? Several of the Italian tronçtads closed w in atom that lighted, like a match, the smold- around Andrews Station, we decides
has written two exciting sea-fights very we attack a novel the Kaiser, evidently mistaking her for the ering energies of the 900 men who manned ! a hunt Was the next thing in n-.i a tjat
well. We confess to a delightful thrill To subtly soak in knowledge, or Austrian flagship Ferdinand Max. The Re the battleship. The captain entered the ; cordlnelv on the fnllnwin,, „ . eL Ac-
when the lit tie Randolph strips for ac- In grimy “problems” grovel? de Portogallo rammed the Kaiser with such barbette forward, the circular revolving 1 " g morning SnyderHon We like to hear the shot crash in- -We buyf or beg, or steal the book force that her bowsprit, foremast and prow steel turret from which protruded the long - fought the dogs down from, reUi«lw!
turn. VVelike to near tne snot crasn .n To witness, aalt were, were canted away. The latter ship being snouts of the two 67-ton guns. The conning ; three miles up the river, and he Joe vl
to the wooden sides^ of thet boats, *e p well-baited hook or crook now disabled, on fire, and with her chimney tower, a squat hood of case-hardened ar- and myself set out for the creek ■■■
like to wear ship, luff, rake, and Jr fairly » captures Her! fallen across her deck, managed* wjth some uior, slit horizontally, projects above the . trotted eastiv «1 ,wave cutlasses, gallantlÿ shouting Mall * difficulty, to escape. Meanwhile, the. Aus- ropf < the. barbette. Itéré the captain ! ,.y rong the r^d, f0now.
hands to repel boarders.” We like to be O that mine enemy would write trtan admiral, seeing the danger In wh’ch took. his. place. -Below him the gun’s orew f** L °f th? river’ u“til we
desnersrelv wounded hv strav nistnl halls A book—and earn my pardon! the Kaiser was. '.came to the rescue and stood at tljelr stations; and below the tur- - came to the Sully creek bridge, whirkdesperately wounded by stray pistol balls wtM)Se pages should the tale recite made a fierce attack Upon the Re d’ltalia, ret, deep-in thé belly of the ship, two men spanned the railroad. Here we ?
and things, and sink back murmuring First toto.ln Eden's garden. .He steamed with his own vessel full speed .wprkèd the hydraulic lift which gently Little Missouri refusing to lot U,(1 lhe
the name of our loved one many huo- Ah carping craftsmen of the/pen! on the Italian . Ifonclad, which, With tfér hoists the great projectile (six men could stop -to drink' -for foiÿïf i.t uur ll(1ra>
dreds of miles away. Of course, the Went swallow dQ'Xii y<*V *19* ‘ r: reader disabled aud ^nt^rwlse^damaged, .scarce, move-It by thimsélveaX and the two quicksands which abomid In™
loved one is not many hundreds of miles if you will give us back again was ^mosti immediacy *ig»lfed. It la great cartridges from ffiè magazine, mrect- sireara. On the further bank we « •
awav- she is about ten feet awav aboard Tne book Where He gets Her! sàld that as, tha-shlp w<a Sinking hatf/k” 1/ to the breach of the gun. The captain a level plain, where we nothU kitrutt

*r 1 • —Louise Betts Edwards. 4/ battalion, of marines sent a parting- volley- gave an order; it was echoed on the In- four half-eâten eàrcassewW^.fru? thÿi‘ or
the enemyV vessel, bu,t. we aien t supposé ..... , '-t- , <. ■■■■ / : v t on (he deck of1Anstriain, flagship, .killing .stent by the captain of the gun; the bar- and there little moanA6<?iS!flk' and here
to, know, that, go we dont. This sort-of SOÔIÆI8TS IN' ■ CH6IGaS^<, 1 )■.-!' alid WbundtogSO nfiii. WhHe this tragedy bette swung slowly round to,the tong, suck- , One of the bodtes^waw ?hnr f ?hmg,bt>Ws-
thing is lots <Sf fun, and we enjoy it. We bUClAlUS T : wga rpxi^l&g^ the ltaHaw Itenctod gun- lug hiss of/he hydraulic machinery; there ! kmed stell, aud it n^ed “l l ut n a„,rr"’hl?-

pqqn;tueie, befoc^. Ther^. is à lovêr, m to thti ^door of Wayetiey, h^Il. wère not rescued. The battle raged for word was given. .A catastrophe detdfitt- arrlvèd. v* caHirt-'110011 We
the Amenc^o q>^vy,i.«:nd'a girl whd is q * „ -noWitmnV' Socialists ,in, full se6- two hours, during which time the fleets tlon, a spout of fi-re, aqd, thé shot struck.. in the d$ft of a hill rhornW«-Q? Wd? 1>itch^l 
promptly éaptmtbB by raiders and-sent, and-a •co®®»Siy; f - ... forced their way through one another and the "water into a leaning column three ' ôniÿ such as'von^venenfii h,'re'
to England. The ship on which she is Sxte. -A man sat beside,the door with a actually changed positions, when they turn- ml'es from the bhtitoohlp, and, with long” ' Lainrong^ftotfi g ^hicktk“ 
to crow»' hninrsllv to « “shin of «event»- small table before him, on which in neat ed round and prepared to renew the battle, richochet,1 Just missed, the bows of the .,n alkali nool . ■ *’ lurt fr ™
Lur.» èaeji, an Engw 9»<#t ùm 55JMS SfSSnS îm -ffinV'K SSShSSTS^CÏSSrt.'SiTSfSî </RUÿTt^TÜSSV*T* «
imaginés hé can,capture tfie lover’s prize Rogers’ “Six Centuries of Work and falling back. The Italians waitedfon the; her Prowded,decks ttny aatb-distant/- like -^e plaekèd' half a pailful of thh‘V?,4

.«* {ara,Wffffgj?, ssLsJSfS«ssb-- »«• jcswr*.»®» tsRsmA’Mi.?X i g?>?“ s.»V». «a :èm:ssure*jus8- 6*«sesiMestiS.iss'tiK:novfel. /The lover, as Ilshat knows of a “Oh, oértainly, he replied. Walk -Afield” of battle, yet<'. BavJUig ^loet tifro bo^ were pointed skyward; Pud coyotes^iuusaan v°neai-S thVh a nwolv^
’always 1 3^’’’ ^ ^ W 1

to which he toes the unsuspecting Brit- .1 thanked him and walked tip h central p^ed^itte^mo™’,: h«^ ri^m ove*r the Te h™8eateiT'”,ed
usher. Then come . the boatswain and -aisle with rows of seats on/etiherimde, the Itallan^admlraU'Feretind, wa*- expelled ritu of thé j>ea, The battleship, altering her t^k a trto ovlr thl
the patch.- • The‘boatswain is a latter- where sat from two to tbreeihflodred men from the‘service, gltea some tmBca'tloti in cou’rse. stéei^ straight fog them; abd her several hours we rode Fer

mmoaMji ug.Mxk ,™. : <a. end of «■»,>>“ Sri?S66WW9B-86<6as.-.H4'S’w? teS'SKS.Si11, ”■individualsreeogmaes', the British ship by man t>f the meeting, I wa^already deep- t^tle hétAyèeà' thë - Btitish 'ërhiders Shàh lows a battleship of the enemy’s: • ..ver . pXopr>tion 1 ho?"

‘stress s.tssSS.ssriSr: .sajsss.is:'Si«œtiKS!î''Æi ssa 
!?«s'1.rsîi*aj^«3aïsyrÆVs.-rasa.»aa ^j«fefesas5«s?ais

'foi¥t^à!l;4 it will get you into trouble. Pression of ready alertness^on his, mtelli- ians .ah6te4n^; from,i interfertog with Brit- the twto great gunaot our battl^hip open retuimhime. We rolled our WaJkete
iThe lover realizes his mistress must he gent face, he was speaking fluently 1J* . tsh ships. But iu forcibly taking coal from i>re on the cruiser approacMng on her bows; fov the tide of the tire that Sht tS9TndEdSto bet^ food, well artienjated English, and with i/g
dnty'andlove: dufy triumphant, British ZsclL^totentout stopp^Mngsof tot^lratira! plISU JtTtflaJh anh^i “Sh”^ The ^ken7 P AtW“'Kuî'mtonighY'thT
ship destroyed. With all on her. well-grown, muscular, mtellig^t .character. He therefore chased the Huas- cruiser stops with a ragged hole in her side, commenced and continued

Of course, the mistress isn’t aboard: workingman was the dominant type^tip- w iwtih the Shah and the Amethyst and darkness and raging disaster within her. terv™s until da wn They kerned to ho a°i
we all knew that She missed the hoar onS them, but the general average./fl- overtook her. off the city of Ilo. The Brit- Meanwhile the second cruiser has opened around us Their share barks and lnm-
or something of 'that sort, and is to k T°h! Iffi fe»^ ft
fZr" which6 theeXL?rhlLkLSeVThïs nT^^e .'ÏÏTW wiK ~
time his "sloop “of twenty-two” <*oes than of proletarians. _ ^a4. the/propor- ufehes In thickne^s.and a belt of four and à ; W-guns, and fires three shots, which- all. the prè^nce D»f wolvèf Tnd6 eager6to 
down with colora flvinir W^ thP tion between men and womep; been re- half Inchee. She waa. armed, with |twp drop wide. The-Ffeeochÿ; thlnk% the h.luer "UVB.”wolves and eager to
British shin of the iin/’on versed, withotrt changb of average social pound guns in her turret and two.4p-poimd- jacket (to the -bluejacket aü forelgiiem.as;^ BlU JooesT^tn old hmiter and fronüer?-

® k r1^ °f • , e lm^ 80, badly crip- status j might hâté béeti In a prayer ère on her main deck, the offlt<^ Si the forelgcers, are French), the Frencfiy Is man Md ùs to ride northward and ac-
pled that she sinks soon after. Heroic . meeting meeting in sits- Huascar were surprised-at the1-apptëâranee sorry now he never took trouble with his cordlng?y after breakfast north we went
boatswain dies distributing blessings : Sinto iherrShto^vÆ^bfve wS F tbe Brltishjessels: but th<w were per- drlU. tbr^t
shotgunwise in the hope some of them : H,"™? .vitalS^ haps-more surprised ^t whnt followed. The In <mr battleship, down in the armored our heels. We1'Searched narrowly every-
will stick Hero and heroine eaenno- ™- i on® of marked •vitality. - Shah fired a gun for the Huascar to “lay casements which open off the mess-deck. Where and had hot nroceeded far In th’aon flonHn'ff er,t r° rL?™m.e e8caPe- 0n6 Speeches were following one another in to,’” as It is called, and ,wnt a boat with the gun’s crew are standing at their sta- manner when Snvder who was riding la lit teft fnS ’ThL ^™e^m°“Iy smn11 ! quick smceesrion; Some were good tod. a m^age Admiral^ Horsey gave tiens! awmiting orders alert and cook as ^“"suddenlV Seî and to a wV^

, intact. I hen comccj more agony gome fvereyvaridi- some were "iti broken the Huascar just five, mlfiutes in which to on parade. Below them, the torpedo per told |ia that there was game in sightand doubt, ending in the last, ebapter in surrender. ThlsW resented by the rebel lleut,chant with his crew are waiting in We rode ^SullyuetoaiH^r byltillant
a meeting in the verv snot ”\^ere fifst 1 En8ks*HaBd others were m English ow»é otBoers who’ wefe <m board as an B» -'#>rpedo chanibei! beside the shiny steel te^dTl-feitidMe (.rrast of It A large
they had ‘‘plighted thtir tooth ” ‘f*‘*HJTÜif surcharged rantabJ© toteEf|r»nce with a purely Teruv- array;o^adly, fishes Now came the order g^ wOH^as standing right in plain s'ght

Outside the sea fi Jht« wb!^" •««. wi* the l^m4. of earnestness which flap- , tea qiMrwk; and they preparedfor the fight, to fire from the port casements; and the ^ us all : The dogs saw him, too, and. in
corM twi to * hluh / re51,y tivates. attention. Irressistibly at times The British opened fire at 600 yards, the gunner, deliberate and steady, fltted h's splte ot our efforts to keep them back,
good, there is not much worthy of notice, one was. reminded of the propaganda* of Hnascar .immediately replying with her shoulder Into the. India ruber shoulder-piece, <jashed in pursuit, led by the greyhound An ambitious preface makes claim to a new faith Much was said the niaan- ^J2SS.f-lguns' with the electric trigger In his right:hand, Don. Then began a chase. We spurml
new characterization of Washington ‘“■ucn was sam tne iqean Amethyst to ram her failed, and the Shah and pressed the trigger as the roll of the our poètes and awav we flew, jumpingwhich h«t hnS. L°L washi^ton. mg of Which I could not catch, bnftthe kept up an Incessant fire at her, which WaS, ship brings the s'ght on theigwns Smoothly washouts riding along narrow cattle trail.? 
the work The ^lovemento °I *Pnt ot wa« ndt far to seek. ';Herb ! Wturped at regular intervals. After a few down, To the expert gunner, thege tremen- *• ftp Vnd down dale at breakneck speed.
#«L- . uiovements of the land there was no cant; there was room-for Wfnufes the Huascars deck was cleared done engines are easier to train than a rifle; ^ hdunds'Tvere of the kind that run br
forces arc told in the time-worn symbols none. There man belived that the#* Si» • 2L everything but masts, turret and smoke- and shot after shot of conicàl; case-harden- gtghtpeonseqneritly they did not give tongue,
of military histones. Some of the sea hold of a truth which is 1 fegénetating - ■««*. to tife cotirse ot the i»xt- two hours j ed steel gets home on the criilser. ■ From itot ,f0n0*rfed thé wolf silently. We saw
terms are a little doubtful We im- society B j *“» Amethyst was set on fire amidships the barbette, the big guns have replied to them.as they flew ,np the opposite hill withagine thst even = n=v!i „e-c„ w soclPt;v'. In .tue face of a W(>rld deep- end steamed out of act'mu. The Huascar the enemy’s battleship. On such a target Tegular leaps, and then they disap-
hf Te6 tic ni 6Ven ia- (*aya] reserve would rooted in an mdiviualistic orhahlzatiott of now attempted to ram the Shah, but this they work such destruction that, after much peared from view! Another hill ‘ gained,
nave trou Die explaining the precise tech- industry and of social ordè*/ théÿ>-péëàeh- was avoided by good handling. The Peruv- manoeuvring, the enemy’s guns fall silent. ahd upot; them once more, but
nical meaning of “broad off the lee e 'a gospel of collectiviste, with utihdtod- lan was hit more than once, but only one and smoke Issues from yawning rents -in ,he! **grév” was gone. He had cunningly
beam.” The language has the faults of ed belief in its ultimate triumph.comptoteiy pierced her armor She her , , led us a wild-goose chase, only to get away
(^OODer’s—flhonl- the* ogmo OA_f - a a. fjmn- al j. .. , now adopted new tactics, first advancing1 on Aboard our battleship all went rorV ard jn the end in one ot the numerous blinddermiV vivait oîwf * u F°“- - I l.l* wa^a **&&**&^ the Shah and then on the Amethyst; but as steadily as driJi went forward eWry p“8^ which interested

roua vivacity and meretricious rheton- mus m what they said, when- argument ramming was again prevented by good man- day. Down In the swaying stoke holds the creek. We had expected to lose him, how-
cai turn or phrase that leaves an im- was enforced from sources ,*(>£ ‘personal agement and superior speed. After the stokers hove coal into the glowing furnacés, ever, as he had had too much of a start;
pression of syntaxical accuracy which an- experience; or men would speak with the battie had lasted for three hours the Hu- the engineer officer of the watch kept a for jn a broken, irregular country the dogs
alysis destroys. However. Mr Bradv intensity of feeling of those who know ascar had retired, a shell from the A me- wary eve on the Jumping water in, the must be w^H up on the game in order thathas one gift- he can tell a storv what hunger is and what it U L hoJÜ th*at havln« destroyed a portion of her tur- gauge-glasses which are attached to the lt may escape.
inglv in snite of fnleJLLo ^*7 1îlt.erest" j-befr hiMrîn ^^ ret ^uus* Shp heeded towards land, but boiler, and walked in the engine ropm, 1n One by one the dogs returned, panting
.s* y* *n 8^>1rlS ot falseness of plot and Hieir children cry for bread, while with- the enemy did not attempt to follow. She and out the pounding machinery,* feeling aU(j witb lolling tongues, seemingly ashan>
character. I here is plenty of hope in ln tapir sight is the wasteful luxury of escaped in the darkness, where to, I do not the bearings with, his fingers, lost they be rode through one of the largest prairie dog
that.—Chicago Chap-Book. the rich. But a certain earnest moderate- know; but It was- well for her that she did, over-heated. At the guns the men jump towns I had ever seen. The little animals

ness of speech was far more en mm/m for about midnight a steam launch from back and forward, smart and steady on the aat outside the’r holes as we passed, and 
and it sometimes revealed a hr3°T# the Shah was sent to the port of Ilo with word, loading and unloading, each man per- barked at us with a tiny squeak of de
view and on !w>nnoint0nnti • f a torpedo to blow her ufJ; and lt was by fectly acquainted with the others duty, as fiance. They are especially afraid of coyotes
J,, an acquaintance With economics the merest chance that a peaceful trader well as with h’s own. and wolves, and not a hundred yards awav
which to me were astonishing.—Sorib- escaped destruction, being mistaken for the = . Suddenly, a last projectile from the other iay> ^ we expected, one of the first named 
ners. Huascar. The encounter must be regard» battleship struck our battleship amidships, aïlimaiâ sunning himself. Fortunately the

ed as a drawn battle.—Lawrence Irweff. exploding upon the terrific impact, l« rag- flogs had not noticed him, and we retreated
•- ments of steel and red hot snlintere flew quietly. We went around several hills ui>-

NEW NIAGARA BRIDGE. aloft, to descend upon the splinter-nets that we came upon the rear Of the coyote.
-——- cover the upper deck. The shell tore a The dogs were not handicapped this time.

Description of the Splendid Structure Acroe* chasm in the ships pide: one of the stoke an<J^ furthermore, had the advantage or
the Famous Gorge*. holds vas hsatantly filled with superhe«*ited being able to run down hill. Snyder now

—----- . Steam and boiling water; and those stokers ^ them on to the game, and the chase
The following interesting account, seal ' who could -not escape from tho_ manhole of. the day co-mmenced. Awa ydtr daethe

to the London Times by a correspondent oh were scalded to death. A great part or 0f the day commenced. Away darted the
the spot, will be read with Interest: the ship was plunged Into darkness, for the startled coyote, with the pack well bunch-

The second great steel arch bridge which electric wires were broken. From the dark- e(J at |ts heels. Jack, Joe and myself foi
ls being built across the gorge ttir Niagara ness issue the dreadful umco of wound#mi iowefl aa quickly as possible around the
Faille to take the place of the last suspen- men. mingled with the thudding detontatlon bend of the hill.

,slon .bridges, it.toAthe largest of its kind in of the gnus, with orders and the shnllmg Now the dogs disappeared around a 
the world. The main arch was completed ot bugle and boatswain s pipe. Lignts. thicket. Have they lost him? No. here
on April 18th. The new bridge is to stand which were all s*t in readiness, were they come around the other side! They are
on the site of the upper suspension bridge, brought by running bluejackets, and the gaining on him! They are ga’ning on him
close to the falls, and will practically con- wounded were swiftly removed. Fhe water- Hooray! They hâve him! No. not yet.
nect the, two great parks at Niagara, the tight doors shutting off each compartment Dandy, fhe big yellow hpund, which, with
New York sthite reservation on the other were already closed. Don, had been slightly In the lead, making
side, and Queen Victoria Niagara Falls park The guns had never ceased from -firing; a supreme effort, bounds ahead of the game
on the other. The length of the main span and, by this t’me, the second cruiser a and turns it. He stumbles over in the at-
is 868 feet, and it will be connected to the good deal battered, was sheering off at full tempt, but he has done his part. Don is
cliffs by two approaching or flanking spans, steam ahead. She was outside the range right there, and grabs the flank of tne
the one on the New York state* side to be of a torpedo: and our battleship bore up coyote with his powerful jaws. Dandy re-
190 feet lotig, and the one on the Canadian towards erlpnled battleship^ of the covers in time to .catch horn, but the wojj 
side to be 210 feet long, making a total enemy. As the distance lessened between has mo Idea of giving up. He knows roar
length of 1,268 feet, which Is the length the two battleshlos. thé torpedo lieutenant his case is hopeless; but he makes one la. t
of thé bridge It is to supplant. The "arch in his deen chamber was momently expect- flesperate snap, and his keen, white teetn
is to be a single deck structure, and Its lng his order from the upper deck. It came t>ass nearly through poor Dandy s, Mn0\e(;
floor will have a width of about 49 feet. - and. on the Instant, the smooth, sw ft The dog cannot get away, and wn le ne
Of this about 23-feet In the centre will be torpedo was discharged from Its tube; start- strives to release himself from the deatn-
given up tp a double track for an electric lng from the ship’s s!d#> upon Its little voy- grip of the coyote his howls of woe ar
road service across the gorge. Oil each side age some 20 feet below the sea level. A pitiful to hear; yet, though the other nonna

Krennerite, a mineral not previously of the tracks there will be carriage-ways line of bubbles on the sea marked the track fairly lift the game into the air and pu
identified from this country, has been 8 feet wide, and beyond them still there of the torpedo ; at the 1 , and tug at it from opposite directions upt
fnnnd in tho Tndenpndenee mine nt On wil1 be footpaths for pedestrians, slightly watch on our battleship described the fatal ft seems as if not a spark of H/c.01*1? L.found m the Independence mine at urp eievatefl above the roadways. The arch line of bubbles swiftly lengthening towards main, the coyote never for an Instant r
pie Creek. It occurs m brilliant crystals wiij not be of such heavy construction as them from the other battleship, ntere was itnquishes his hold.
of a pale yellowish bronze color, but tin- the arch built two miles down stream last n rapid manoeuvre, followed by a^few mo- Tq0w arrived Chico, the bulldog, and sa ‘
white on cleavage faces. Eliminating year for the Grand Trunk railway, but it ments of unimaginable suspense. From our 0fl straight for the throat of the coyw •
the insoluble matter an analysis shows will be a far more graceful structure. In battleship the chain of bubbles was^stfn He shook the coyote again and a: ,,l?* all, about 4,000,000 rarands of steel will lie to pass safely astorn of her; and at the cat wo)lld shake a rat. His stump of a tall
™®, ™™^,ra Pbutaiu 43.86 per cent. uge(j ;n [tB construction. same moment to the straining ears of the Lent tiine to his frantic efforts, while th
gold. 0.46 per cent silver, and 55.86 per The work that remains to be done will torpedo lieutenant there came the eno-rmons beady little eyes sparkled with th* A 
cent, tellurium. The crystals are small progress rapidly, and it is expected that sound of n shattering exploîjlcn. From fhe 0f the battle. When the coyote no long
and about as broad as long, and the pris- the structure will be finished by early sum- upper deck the ship’s company of our bat- stirred. Snyder pulled the dogs a^a
mafic faces arc striated They have a met- The arch will be the fourth bridge tleehln beheld a fountain of foam leap high ijh'eo with lmmenae difficulty. He strain^
!^V r!,l to!!.,:,il; u l J erected on this site, the first having been and fall about the other vessel, as she an(j pui|ed and leaped upon the dead beas •
perfect basal cleavage, Which is a pthm- thrown open to the public In 1869. It was slowlv turned over, expoidng her long back, whenever Snyder let go. We had to
ment feature, of the mineral. The lack a wooden bridge 10 feet wide, and in 1887- red-painted hull below the water-lire She on him In the end. while Jack skinned m-
of anv appreciable quantity of silver in 88 It was rebuilt in steel and given a width plunged sideways and downwards, and with coyote with his long-bladed hunting xni ■
the Cripple Creek ores, as shown by the of 17 feet. This bridge was destroyed by a mighty swirl the Insatiable sea swallow- A strip of skin from the toP <>f ith^t^,h.
returns of the smelters Is nnwf flint a hurricane in January, 1888. It was at ed her up. . and head, having the ears and tni >»>'•* smelters, is proof that once rebuIit_ and lt la this bridge that U Some hours later the battleship was ste"m- ed, was taken off. The rest was left, rte"
much, if not nearly all of the mineral now to give way to the new one. The lng upon her appointed courue, trailing her we bathed Dandy’s nose In a aPar n
passing as sylvanite is either krennerite difficulties that have to be surmounted in canopy of smoke along noon the vasty c rcle stream, while Jack, rolling up the F •
or its sub-spec:^. calaverite. Kren- ; such a work as this are, of course, enor- of the sea. Far behind her a prize crew strapped it on the saddle pommel o
nerite ranges fro*'! silver-white to brass- ‘ mous. Only skilled labor can be uâed. AU were working the captured cruiser, which horse. At least we had one scalp.S; o„d I that to done must be done quickly, for in had been at first disabled, towards the --------- . ...nnose
yellow in color, and is so near sylvanite auci, works time is money. The meii em- nearest haven. Although there is no reason to
in its physical properties that frequently j ployed must have nerve and clear heads and nearest haven. L. HOPE CORNFORD. that any of the South American cow 'to,.
the eye cannot distinguish one from the be able to hurry about on the timbers and ; ---------- ---______________ will interfere in a single-handed duei
Other.—Georgetown, Colorado, Courier. steel nearly 200 feet above the water, with- i THE WORLD’S WHEAT CROPS. tween the United States and Spain, pop

out faltering or making mistakes. Ip an I ---------; , , . opinion In Spanish America is at
Nazareth in Palestine has no fewer undertaking of this nature the slightest The details of the world s wheat crop for 1)1Hch j„ favor of Spain as British and » •

tboo errOT mfght be productive of great disaster, the past year as given ont by the depart- tsh-oolonlal opinion is In favor of
than three hospitals, seven convents and , In maklng the sections every measurement ment of agrienltnre make a grand a gyre- United States, and the question of a L” ' 
twelve Schools under European super- must be accurate to a hair’s breadth. But gate of 9.214.000.000 bushels against 2,4».- unjon fw defence is actively dismissed ire
vision. this Is not all in the present Instance, for, OOO.OOO bushels (he preceding year. Re- the Rio Grande del Norte to roiio

Mahoganv is now very generally sut> ! when the arch shall have been completed, eap'tulatlon by continents follow: logos,
stitilted for hickory in the manu- ] the suspension bridge that it sudersedes Is 1807. 1ROO
facture of wagon wheels in France. ' ** transferred piece by piece seven miles North America .. 508.746.000 476.403.000it fStoz found cheaper and more dnm down the river to the site of the old sus- South America .. 46.100.000 fifl.OOO.OOO
it being round cneaper ana more dur- ■ 1K,nslon bridge connecting Lewiston, New Europe ... 1.146.358.000 1.482.107.000
able. York and Queenstown, Ontario, and there Asia .. 3RS.000.000 300 307 000

An ordinary elephant produces • 120 rebuilt to take the place of the bridge de- Africa 36.200.000 as.39v.ono
pounds of ivory. , stroyed by a wind storm, In 1864. The cables Australasia .. .. 27,686,000 25,906,000

ap-

THE BATTLESHIP IN ACTION.
O, Mona! you tease me 

And vex me for 
But, Mona, I love 

Shall love
aye;

. you,
. ,, „ you a!way;l would to the altar 

Now lead you a bride, 
But love makes me falter 

-And sway-with the tide.
Then bye, oh, bye, darling 

For Mona must part 
From I,eon, her lover 
..with "dread In his heart c 
your Jove is the dewdrop' 

That dies in the p 
Good-bye, and forev 

With Mona
sun,
fr'unwon

ia the

numerous 
muddythis

one-

d
1

. no more can be
passed under the weight. For the small
est whip crackers the workman uses 
for compression, instead of this machine, 
a heavy piece of wood, fitted with a 
handle like that of a carpenter’s plane.
In filling crackers 200 or 300 are tied to
gether tightly in a bunch. Red clay is 

, spread oyer the end of the bunch and 
forced into the end of each cracker with 
a punch-. While the clay h.being tamp- 
jd in a little water is. sprayed- on it, 
whu* makes it pack closer. The pow
der is poured in at the other end of the 
cracker. With the aid of an aw] the 
ed*e_9f the paper is turned in at the up
per end of the cracker, and the fuse 
is inserted through this.

“The long ends of the fuse are braided 
together m such a way that the crackers 
Be in two parallel rows. The braid is 
donbied on itself, and a large, quick- 
finng fuse inserted, and the whole is 
bound with a fine thread. The bundle 
is wrapped in paper, and in this shape 
it is sent to the sea coast.

“A variety of cracker I do not re
member to have seen ifi the United 
States,” continues Mr. Goodnow. “but 
which is popular here, is the ‘twice- 
sounding.’ It has two chambers, separ
ated ny a plug of clay, through which 
runs the connecting fuse. There is also 
a fuse .extending from the powder in 
the lower chamber through the side of 
the cracker. When the cracker is to 
be fired it is set on end and fire set to 
the fuse. The powder exnloding in the 
chamber throws the cracker'ih the air, 
where the second charge exploded by 
fire from the fuse extending through the
plug between the two chambers. In the* In buying an Oriental rug one can dis- 
manefaeturo of these the day is first criminate between the imitation and the 
tamped in with a punch to form the set genuine, not by the color or pattern, 
pa rating plug. The lower chamber is which may be copied, but by a careful 
then loaded with powder and closed by examination to see if each stitch is 
turning over the paper at the end. The knotted. If the stitch is knotted and it is 
upper chamber is loaded and closed with impossible to pull it out, the fug is 
day. A hole is punched' in the side of genuine Turkish, whether the warp is 
the lower chamber with an awl, and the cotton or wool, but if one can pull the 
fuse inserted through this opening. stitch out it is imitation, no matter how

“^.t Canton the ordinary size crack- closely color and pattern follow the 
er (1 1-2 inches long by 1*4- of an inch original. The manner of testing the quaI- 
™ diameter) costs 1 tael ' (62 cents) per ity of the rug is as follows: A live coal 
10.060 for export. At Hankow the best is dropped on the rug and allowed to burn 
quality of-this size costs 1 tael for 5,000; a little. When it is removed a yellowish 
while «f.-fthê second quality 20,000 e;;n mark will he left. If this can be brush- 
lie bought for 1 tael. At Shanghai 1 ?d off with the fingers, leaving the orig
inel will purchase 5,000 of the ordinary mal colors unaltered, it is a sure proof 
size, while the largest sell for $5 per of the genuineness of the rug. It is ne- 
thonsand. These prices are probably cessary, however, for one to be a con- 
only a shade above the actual cost of j uoisseur in rugs in order to discriminate ■ 
manufacture. The small manufacturers ; between the qualities of rugs of various 
sell to Chinese comnrador^'. who buy as ! countries and to understand the age of 
«gents of foreign firms and ship the 1 the rug from the intensity of the lustre, 
crackers in bundles to the sea coast. Some of the rugs which find their way 
.'where they are packed in boxes which here have been damaged, but so skillfully 
I cost abut 4 taels ($2.50) per hundred, restored that to the eye of the uniniti- 
*«nd bold about 250.000 firecrackers. «[ed they seem in perfect condition.

-Many of these have been cropped to re
move signs of wear, which reduces not 
only the richness and depth of the pile, 
bu- affects the durability of the rug 
well. Damaged spots are also frequent
ly touched ap with water colors and a 
fine brush, a deception easily discovered 
if tiie colors are wiped over with a soft 
cloth eomewhat moistened.—Qodey’s
Magazine.

a grass-grown

TESTING ORIENTAL RUGS.
Rules for Distinguishing the Genuine 

From an, Imitation. ' '

AN EXPERIENCE OF HOLLOWlAY 
GOAL. ;

“May I,”, writes a correspondent in the 
Outlook, “give you a little experience of 
my own at Holloway Jail? An acquaint
ance of mine had the misfortune to be 
confined there pending trial. In the Ayes 
of the law he was, of course, a perfectly 
innocent man. He was a somewhat 
deinty roan; it was a misery to him to be 
without the mans of cleaning his teeth. 
I asked the authorities if.I might bring 
him a tooth-brush. A peremptory ‘No!’ 
was the reply; ‘against the regulations 
unless he has a special.’ ‘How much?’ 
I asked. ‘Six shillings a week extra.* 
And before my friend could have his 
tooth-brush six shillings I had to pay in 
hard coin. The receipt for that six shil
lings is among my choicest treasures.” 
Surely .in such matters, comments the 
Outlook, there should be a discretfoffefry 
power'ih the hahds if the prison authori
ties.

AN UNUSUAL MINERAL

“Aside from the fact that all the ma
terial used is native and produced 
whore the crackers are manufactured, 
anil that transportation does not enter 
into the cost, the wonderful cheapness 
of roanqfactpre is accounted for by the 
kind of labor used and the wages paid.
The items of rest of plant, and interest 
on it are eliminated by the faet that 
the crackers are made in the homes of 
the workmen and in the shoos where 
they are sold. The hours of labor are j
from 6 a.m. to 11 o.m., and there are ; Serious damage is said to threaten the 
seven working days m each week. Four- dairy interests of Great Britain in the 
fifths of the crackers consumed in China j growing imports of milk into England 
are made by the families of those who j from Normandy. These imports, which 
sell them, these people, of course, receiv- , jn December last amounted to 1,200 gal- 
ing no wages. Of the paid work a 1 )on8 daily, have been made possible by 
very large proportion is done by women < tpe discovery of a tincture secured “from 
and children, who are paid by the piece-. I n commdn French herb, one drop of 
It is estimated that thirty women and j which will prevent all fermentation in 
ten men can make 100.000 crackers per . „ quart of milk for six days. The secret 
risT. for which work the women wiU re- { 0f the preparation has beeh purchased by 
wive 5 cents each and the men about 7 j a French firm, which has started a milk 
cents each. An apprentice is bound for ; treating establishment near the docks at 
four years, and during that time -receives Cherbourg. This firm collects milk from 
only his board. At the end of that per- j all parts of the region, sterilizes it and 
ied he will receive, if he is a fairly ‘ ships it to British markets. An effort 
goo-I workman, 150 cash per day. or 7 J ig now being made to form, with the 
c*v,to in United States money. An ex- help of English dairymen, a limited ba

the trade receives 200 cash per bility company to engage in this traffic. 
,is-r r,T ten! cents goid.

'‘Workmen at this trade receive about
Lie average rate of wages paid here for j „^re you opposed to war on humane 
common labor. The trade is considered : gvimnds. Miss Naney?”
wn'healfhv and dangerous, and therefore , “No; I’to afraid lt would break up our 
not desirable.” 1 wbl6t club'

aa

METHOD OF PRESERVING MILK.

MARTIAL TERMS.PERSONAL PERIL.
A casus belli, little Dan.

Since to know yon will insist. 
Is anything which moves a man 

To double up his fist.
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Description

Yeau Ago.

Bomance, iragedy and 
Faithful Servant— 

grateful- SoiV -r

* tt was not «ooBideeed. 
done justice to the island 
tad.lett it wiAuot aeei^

antattoiis. ji 
I Ma s were the best spe 
the former were growing 
was with great gratitud 
,-eived from our kind fr 
ama, a letter to the own* 
who made it his home 
months also; as well a* 
American friend to a suge 
immediate neighborhood.

I go hot it was that I h<
concluded to go, though I 

I it was my first, but not m; 
I cousent to the exigencies 
I however, broke the horn 
I ney bv going at night in 
I stead of ... across couni; 
I- aiid we r rewarded 
I gW Big}J-eUo»” moon c 
I ,liean. twice ite, Mg WTI I lei. ixchindri.# in the the 
I Wp- air!¥ed at Matanzi 
I about three in the momii 
I a very primitive hotel, 

us a meal of ham ; 
of coffee and a can 0

gave
meal which would have 
destruction at another t 
theu seemed to assimila,t< 
and the tropics and the d 
cenf waters, which I flat 
the" boats, the oars, ah< 
iered to the npdior, we 
n-itb the. luxurious glitfa 
cinatei Olutebne. and 1 
poor mortals to their d
IMWSlfcttWR
liartWlf endure the thou g 
and it gildpd ,ati ,qur h6n 
and madieîdua- ihùihble 1 
out ot ffie? Arabian Nigl 

Our friends, living :n 3 
pecting us for dinner, w< 
our coming by sea, so 1 
and a long nap before 
their house. And we ha 
to see thé pretty city, q 

Abbot 30,000 pt-

X

ana.
place, which is divided 
the Yummri and San J 
being held together b; 
stone bridges. Vesete li 
low the city- and there 
and a forest of masts, 
which was flat and hot, 
hills and trees, and a rl 
the ' sea; called the Cun 
lived our friends. Thêr 
a plaza and a governm< 
closed garden and walJ 
looked very familiar to 
ter at Santa Oruz and a 

A tropical dinner is 
where, and we were gli 
host and hostess some Î p]^ who 
They did not 1-iVe . on tl 
tion, ljut visited: it. ani 
■of its,-. bag ^andtobBggli 
week, with that entité! 
is found nowhere more 
this plantation' life.

“Give your keys to 
my hostess, as We aseei 
on the, second, story; an 
thé most impressive 1 
have ever beheld, evei 
She was tall and Moo 
straight, and as bant 
She was a native Afrii 
■of the tribe of the li 
vastly superior to" the 
ing intelligence Arid an 
her Jmfctress were' the 
frienjig;- she being the 
the only son, and for 
owners had given her f 
refused to take, and h 
I feared, from what I 
even this had not redo 
Pin ess of Azucayua.

However, from that 
have to breathe 
did. it all.

We left the hot city 
dashed into the lux uri; 
petual summer, the hill 

I never shall like a 
ways seems to me a pc 
b relia. This is a fa 
cocoa, with its weepin] 
fortunate enough to pl< 
flowering trees, one wi 
pink flowers, like the 
and mignonette, forty 
banana and thé plant
flowers, and the _ :__
find the sugar cane ( 
mg), and then a sea ol 
rounding a high furn 
much smoke, and a 1< 
white houses—these pi 

A number of coolies 
black hair, and 
were waiting with the 
mistress and myself, w 
tollowed in what wi 
buggy”’ from the tri 

t«m through a grove o 
How she got there 1 

-Azucayua was on the 
waiting for us, with t 
ohe almost lifted hei 
volante, for she was 
would have done the 1 
but that I was yonnj 
toaped out for myself.

I could but gaze s 
tolcrs^-ttie rich red ea
whitewashed, the dee 
«range trees, the wild 
totog. the group of lit 
Sate, stark naked, tool 
re rest, the wide open d 
a wrings, the fra gran 
Kiatefii] shadow, the v 
”fter that the guiding 
which landed me in a 
witfi American comf 
chanting. '
#'Ple dinner was cert 
folly served. Xwo ol 
Palm branches to kee 
candles were tall gla 
Y11* was avoiding a dt 
**toght it. The food 
S' cooked, and all f 

dressed in black 
to» white tie. Seve 
„. Planters were ask- 
Wf talked politics and 

an<i the we 
* at Santa Cruz, de 

enn»ain" For dessert 
anflVa’ntb* soursop. tt 

a» manner of p Rowing the usual h 
soup and stews, at 

V of which 
changed for „ 

o Americans say. 
tho 1 next morning f ” Plantation arousee 
fortahle luxurious sit
hèr T-fzucayua smi'
a^fl tUe salver of t

& StS»*11"6
co conduct

had made Cl

for 1

avenu

seven

I woul 
one “drill

me. 
me to see

ii
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!
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ÿjsiïlÔMATANZAS and the sugar making. This extraordin- to the mill, the jungles full of flowers, 

ary ne$fro woman spoke three or .four the tall furnace chimneys, the various
languages, English being with her the tropical trees, the ruined cafetals, the Five Races Are Represented in the 
language of her heart, and although it stations, around which grouped the ne- Islands,
was broken and peculiar and sing-song, groes, the coolies, the fruit sellers, and _ , . ,——— . ...
It was intelligible, original and strong. | the brown Spaniards. lhe |new principality which has fallen

From her I learned that the master | There was an impression of a vigor- into our hands, as large as Arizona, as 
left the house at daybreak; at 6 o’clock ous industry well carried on, and a great rich as Cuba, with a population two or 
the negroes went to their work. The prosperity, even under that tropical sky. three Urnes as great, esitnat of the Fact- 
family breakfast was at 10, but the ser- But in every house we had heard mut- ü s muauv tentures orvents had theirs at 9. Dinner was at terings of a dangerous discontent, of "«****’■ a/^eat m“auy IÇatqtesor 
8, and after that a drivet*=Goffee and tea wrongs, of taxes not just; of a captain- interest, and not the least is the chaiac- 
were offered after that, Jfcttd every one 1 general Whom every one hated. The ier or us peoples. And it is proper to 
was in bed by 10. I aleo learned that ' long-brooding sorrow that has. wrecked' ' speaa vr Lue peoples because ,u tins 
the engineer was an, American, the may- ] this heaven-blessed island had begun group ot isruuus mere are represeuia- 
oral a Spaniard (and he is tire captain-.; then;.it- has gathered and festered ever uves or live or the grauu divisions or. 
general of the plantation). Sc has fhe" Slice. - r£ie Human race, only "the Alncan, trie
onerous duty of making the negroes "When I reached New York I sent as a American maian, ana tile iuuuu or os- 

. work; he is a white man, from the mid- wedding present to the promessi sposi a quintaux are lacalug; all toe otoer*
r m-Merer! rh'ar had class of Cubans. The mayordomo copy of Paul and Virginia, beautifully il- gyaml divisions are represented.

I*.tt was m»i c0™1”*”"-' . , was the purser, and he kept the ac- lustrated. tne smallest, most ancient, most ab-
1 Âme justice to tbe island or US»a who gave out the supplies, weighing i tThey had never read Bernafdm de St. original, and mast known to Americans,
: ? . |,,tt it withuot seeing a cafetaj and and accounting for everything. Azucu- ; Pierre’s famous story, and they both are the small uiack people of toe
5 luxenio- These were .the ccefftot and yna did not like him. i wrote me pretty notes. I heard of them fastnesses, me mountains ana lugccessi-
f, sugar plantations. Just out of Wat- Al'l this I learned before 1 started for frototime to time. 8he hved to see the toe I recesses ca, led the Negritos. They

were the best specimens, and as the drive> where I saw the cane cut, and ! two estates burned to the ground in the imve xmky hair and resemble some or
Z former were groxymg very scarce, it i followed it by a visit to the mill, the , [ata‘ fires of 1859. Hhr husbaml twk the Arncan races, but there is nothing
„L with great gratitude that we re- quarters, and the hospital. I ber to Boston, where an east wind killed to history,or tradition to snow that they
.pived from <>ur friend, Mr. Old- rrh#> fires were fed bv the crushed cane I ^€J*4 P°°r Virginia. belong in Africa, or nave ever Had any,mu. a letter to the owner of a eafetal, wu:b£ ifdried for the miroMe ^ter all ! He went to France with his little son relations with it or with its races, in

n made it his home in the winter jt8 swee, juice has been crushed out of î° edheate him, and rehimed, solitaiy tact, tnere have been scattered over tne
mths also; as well as one from an ,jt and the smell of sweetness—of sugar *? *° ro^Hect, if he cotM, the south Seas and adjacent comments,

African friend to a sugar planter m the aLi molaL? was aUthmibroulht pattered remmmts of his fortunes. irom the indies to Tonge and from Ja-
jgunediite neighborhood. avay with me from this scene of hot in- ^Jy kind host and hostess, the master pail to Australia, a black population

hot it was that 1 hesitated, but we aùsmy l ktetZ tseadT mind of ma- and mistress of Azucayua, had dted ong vlosely ai|led physlcally t0 the Africans,
-included to go, though I remember that ATiJH,", before this. I met them afterward at but uistjnct iu language and tradition•t,as my tiret, but not my last, unwilling tony S’ labm-^t ™ rMliz^ thm “was Sal?t?gu ^Tlier d?y8’ alw”ye.atj; TaeT Were the origfnaf lnhabftaSts " ap-

the exigencies oftravel. We, "orgSd andno" terded by heï’ Jhey t0,,Ame . ÏSJXS-' «4# *nd’ îhë- plÿtiBy'imd iït.
towever, broke, the horrors of the jour- wtiys: Mvé • suoieMW èitctdàched upoii
net by going at Right m a, steamer, Mr • ’ aeSflyMnd' to ' 1 AeyjHË B1™ Ig* Ahen? a ntb driven Them inland : '
stead of across cowtry by raïUW-r ffitikkit trom the > J ® , T^-ate-dii dwindling races, rapidly

... .g! we were, rewarded -by seeing the tBUt « was shocking, to near trapa tne York. . ... •. ,becouiibg ’extinct unalterable savagemnt Mg yellow moon tapié oi(t of the Yttnkee overseer that, these slaves.-only Hr stilt- rfp a'taidiliitr name, and ft tlmuto V often1 àntiVin Tâiaihcteri and 
S'Jn twice as big W ‘fbÀMtiw wé fatid- slept fohr*o«rw=dnu'stretch; must then and Virginia. It- was, in- ™ SSrand us 16 Hif -get uptaUd-Wot* dgdim,'although our jioat.. *ed, tbftr. son 1 old for his™dt eU^'^ a^J^ueff
'l e arrived tit Matahzas, I suppose, gave ius-wlarw-two .hmw moto,^yoaris S| ga^wié:.fhe1astjragic^news “cLble traœs by intermixture with !he
-W three iu the morning, and-went to children were well fed-and looked tôt tW.fend fa^- His father had been ^ tiaces by m^matnre wrth tne
: verv primitive hotel, where a negro healthy: Azucayua was very ;Màtan*its in a slave up- tinge of tht^Nemito hfnnd Trf^ve^t^nn
^v-tisa nteai of ham and tomatoes, a the hospital and the nursery, and at ev<^r K^der, Was none other mef®° 1 Thev g hnv “lino-
ciiTTof coffee and a can of guava jelly—a tng took me to the “Orackto,” the bell .ttan^t&'So»1 Sim the Jan^neJ 7Jend g n S ^
Jal which would have compassed my just at dusk which '.gavethe,signai ton- “Th® brougtit iye‘/td 'qa,Ih ; <?P TW- casioni 11 v ^Hnds vet^in th b mnP,nt«in«
fraction at another time, but which preyer, for tiF benetlMbn, and-ter ieab-; 'Mridatoe.'* wtd he, iik'ke ^phned-ayellow. a a th ^ .j11!yet, ^ the mountains
,heu seemed to assimilate, with the moon jug of work. Dios, to baga/bueiiô.-;" 1 .paper tmd took out the otd ftOpy of Jgatli ,tfaLhî ™I^uau1.lavwhj???-ththat^>ng’
t,w1,mPiwWchdIhâ#S®^83 §0- irnmnationtolauX ttfti

* boats, the oars,' ahd -tire cabk-itVâs a; ^Sight. 1 In thig:hiU^un>rV:',A:^w^Mv^,'jf thë5 Wspifce ’fell friom1ào^morp^ttr* ^ 
treed to the aiidioir, wer^ try toDubà;vi'heard S'thé Mfange.stilbtTf^rô'Aght 'bâtit ^hb-iti^ib MMd^tet^he Ihcient
with the luxurious ghtfe^ifl*^'1!*» ftes^ th^' baribaric. stiflgf,-<ifLthe.'pegrvés, ■ bafêtal;''1<bc ffiemdries tif that a- C‘1m
ïinated Colnmfcns, and -bât -lèd; so many that éew’Wéatfc'S® ih’thie'lroice' ‘of. «'t^tgh^y-WldftTMy-fltethe 
poor mortals to then- destrjnctipu. auflCg. couquered and enslaved race. Wé" twro'-'ëOtiaMe ! groâbtiak^, ÿf doNvn J ^atretopt■ j® “«e
it was a weld of H*iüid#*eïr qpd gold MayfFnever hear it again! I felt that the shaded n'àths. ' «WW»
Ewn as rye landed Af the .(ner,.J .«grid I had, a. right- to • sit under the blessed Their bright beginning and sad épdiilir tn th.t wa-ithriw
hardly endure the thought of leaving it, great, mango -tree, with my dear hostess, foo brief was the little romancé), made - black races m the h arthe^
tmd it gilded ,ati (mr homely sqroHi^ings the. next day and sip Limonade gaseuze, It seem as if the insect life of the tropics *££■[ b/JZ,
an.' made our. hu ih hie meal .sfeéin right and do nothing. : Very béaütiful was it to was scarcely more etheieal than theirs a u?ere«H8,t w^*
<,„t cf the: AnMïn Nights, walk through her gardens with their had been.—il. E. W. Sherwood in Chi- Australian “black. fellow, with black

Our friends, living in Matanzae and ex- fU!Sehias. Cape Josntoes. and the night-" cwgd Çhapboek. a^”« «riïÜ?«.fln^ndtra^'
pectins us for dinner, were not a wire of blooming cereus. The pomegranate tree, ------------------------ now almost extirpated and '
<m r coming by sea, so we secured[quiet ful.; ot fruit, ilium inatedthe comers of NEW PLAN TO LAY CABLES. fined to Australia. The second is the
and a long nap before we were due at the garden and we would pluck a leaf --------- - I apuan. the larger, coarser, kmky-their house. Anti we had a little chance fronfthe ailsnice tree- one leaf would be Warships May Do the Work at Twenty haired, Congo negro, remnant of a great
o w the pretty city, quite unlike Hav- ai ^^Lvor ^ t^id ^and for half a Knots an Hour. race, now found from New Guinea east-

BT About 30,000 people inhabit the ÏL™* naTor ne <x>um stana IOr na --------- , . . ward. They are still abundant in New
r,k.cc, which is divided, by two rivers, ‘fL> little green lizards ehamelons. lav An Invention has lately been submitted Guinea and some of the other great
lhe Yumuri and San Juan, and a bay, on evelv Ct of he ba^iro vine to the British naval authorities which, gro„ps of islands nearby. They ap-
heing held together by fine, handsome Their semsibilitv to music is so great that if accepted, will prove an important fac- pear to be incorrigible savages, stone bridges. Vesete lay at anchor be- ^ w^tid mise Âti^dsîs thTvoung tor in future naTal warfare The de- third and gentler race is the Negrito ex- 
low the city, and there were many saile S(.yf th_ houseniDed awav on a" liftll sieners are Lieut. Crutchley, of the Royal ;sting in greatest parity in the Philip- 
iind a forest of masts. Beyond fire city. 1 e e p iKX • Naval Reserve, and Mr. Sneil, a. prom- pines, but found from the mountains of
which was flat and hot. we saw beautiful p n „7ÛI_ „ lin,„ inent engineer, wlio have devised ah im- India to Formosa eastward. They are
hills and trees, and a ridge bordering on b™en we ere mnr,;p,i this Proved method of laying submarine smaller and gentler and, though with
the sea, called the Cumbre, near which ,^ V: T n ’ 0 cables, at a much increased rate of speed. wavy hair, are otherwise less negroid,
lived our friends. Thére was, of course, therafltal where we By means of this invention, a warship Apparently at a time far preceding his-
.-! plaza and a government house, an en- or trans-Atlantic liner can be used to lay tory they were a great race, occupying
dosed garden and walks. Indeed, it »• «rirl hf m=T«t Snaniidi «ni a cable of special design, at the rate of the t territory described and extending
looked very familiar to us after our win- ,‘™i^î1hw5 wHilsT'hZ wa,« nnm Ros- 20 or m»re kBOts Per honr- 11 requires southward among the East Indies, until
ter at Santa Cruz and at St. Thomas. very little alteration to adapt these ves- they met the allied Papuan race. TheyA tropical dinner is the same every- ^1*1™*L delf^d wRh her sels to the purpose, and the slow-going now number from 10,000 to 20,000 in the
where, and we were glad to meet m our ^eHndawfhat I was surt "special boats at present in use will be Philippines, an# probably not 100,000
host and hostess some New England peo- to h^r AaTllncavua hil fo«*ïï hunerseded. in-all. In the Philippines they have
pie who had made Cuba their home. toJirartoat Azucayua. his foster new cable is much lighter and mingled with the other races until there

le» «Pensive than the ponderous affair is mot a city or village where the tent 
tion, out vismMjit, ana roox possession t th w...u ip„„' this hondsome used for spanning the Atlantic. Three cannot be found.ot ns,..bgg:1»nd bMSUg^Jorthe SÏÆt hS Ite w hundred knots weigh only 180 tons, while safe from interferences by other races
week, with that entire besiMtahty which eroafure. at home when we visited me rice uverages only $3(KI per knot, they are wanderers in the upland forests,
lf0nu„tïïh2!e!f,ero0re certiunly'thett ™ <avStlv beautiful was that catetut. Such Coited oh a large drum, these 300 knots, hunters and .fishers, never forming set-
*!bA?*anta*K>111lf"* t a „ .. _) a. iheiVt-r nnd rest After ready for use, can be stowed away in a tied communities except in a very few

Give your keys to Azueayut, said a °r shelter and rest- Artei flT1> ^ tmld ihont the siye of n taree nlaees under the direct protection of themy hostess, as we ascended to a balcony the bareness of the taigar plantation, double holler an that « eood-sized shin. S^*ish When they are tairiy safePPfer!
sæa^ÈsssMl BSsg&a&i&m EH5She was a na/.ve African (bozales), and to a uniform heighf of,'five feet. It on)y mg bot 300 tons, gtdwed away ready for -intimate imS „ vegetable

friends, she being the f<wter mo*er of patriarchal scene. light and portable, and also easily pul sotie of which are sflidhto have marvel
the only son. and for this service her , Following them was the young lover, amyr. ■ . l055.5I°SSÏLeaj«; ai;„ht rpu.v
owners had given her freedom, which she and as he claimed Virginia, they gayly The paying out of the cable is aceom- Their dress is very slight. IW rnar
refused to take, and had freed her son, trotted off, glad to be rid of us. I imme- fished very simply and ingeniously en- ry -each man one. woman whom unlike
1 feared, from what I heard later, that diately named them Paul and Virginia, gmes of 150 horse power being utilized their neighbors . they do not buy. They
wen this had not redounded to the hap- They came back, laden with rare flow- to revolve the large carrymg drum and ,1vp under a Chief, elected at. first, then
piness of Azucayua. era and dined with tis, and so they ran giving a delivery speed of over 20 knots unchangeable, who adnaimsters their law

However, from that moment, ! did not in 'and out under the trees, as caroless per hour. Now, it is necessary, in lay- and traditions and settles all disputes
have to breathe for myself; Azucayua and as happy as birds, little thinking of ing a cable, that a certain amount of Their state .has been so long precarious
Mit all. the tragedy and the ruin awaiting them, slack should be available, so that the that even their language seems to have

We left the hot city the next day and This fine old Spaniard, Don Octavio, cable can accommodate itself to the fre- disappeared. They use one made up of
dashed into the luxuriant jungle of per- told 7 us of the desolation which quent inequalities of the ocean bed, ,and words from the language of their mva-
petual summer, the hill country of Cuba, had followed the tornado of 1845, not become tightly stretched from one the Indonisians and Malays.

I never shall like a palm tree; it al- and we went with him to see the, prominence to another, thus throwing an . The second people of the 1 hilippm
vays seems to me a poor copy of an um- iu;n of that part of hie vast estate. A excessive strain on the paying-out ma- )8 tBc Indonesian race, like those occupy-
orella. This is a fatal lack, but the majestic tree, called a ceyba, had been ehinery. Accordingly, for a length of ing' ‘the East Indies-companies of th 
woa, with its weeping-willow aspect, is allowed to lie as it fell, and was already 300 knots, a bight or slack of 2,000 feet Polynesians of the South Seas andHa- 
Tortnnate enough to please me. And the covered with vines. One part of his is allowed, and is carried on a pair of wah’ bat W1™ a laf?e. Malay intejinix- 
Sowenng trees, one with a long cone of house was in rains, bat there was drums, which are stationed midway be- tare\ Dong before history they invaded 
pii,k flowers like the inside of a-shell; crough of it left to give us a most deli- tween the stem and the main drum. The the islands and drove the Negritos n- 

m mignonette, forty feet high, and the cious welcome, good dinner, and very cable passes from these bobbins to a re- land- Dater the Malays descended on 
aDo !ue h'antain, and the wild gooa beds, in large, splendid rooms. volving pulley at the ship’s stern, which them a“d drov.e. them „lldand: ^.*bat

towers, and the avenues of orange trees, After dinner his well-appointed volante literally ejects the wire at a speed which “PWT ‘he. Negritos are furthest inland 
H cane <totaUy unmtereet- Came to the door, and the graceful old can if necessary, be made greater than tb<x IJ}do5iS1,an8 are.Ln the ®lddle reglon

rï-\s? af sugar canes, sur- Spaniard invited me to drive with him the rate of delivery at the tank. A con- and the, Malays on the coast. 
Xr^LLhlghi furpace Chimney, and to 6ee fcn old neighbor and friend who trojling apparatus is attached to the «The Indonisians are called mfidelw, or 
whit- i, k • a^.d a 1?ngl jow sroup. of had been. ae a child, saved from the hor- Black-carrying drums to prevent the us- mp1agans by the Spanish and Malay».

A nl™w ^h!Ü.-pleae^l,^u • , rors of St. Domingo. From the harness, ing up of the bight too suddenly, until ?bey "e Iar*G^’ fin®,y made' wa.rl1**-
llrek h?i, , eoolle8-1 ™th fbelr -lo1g’ well brightened with gold and silver, up the strain become sufficient to overcome independent and embrace the majority
me waiLr^'r3' h,01^ to the conversation, of these two elegant this resistance. Before the 2,000 feet offhe population not yet conquered
P: areIs flnHgmJ^i,theJ,°la^te r°»,*!,Lr old cavaliers, I seemed" to be in the at- have been absorbed, in this way, it is Negritos are unquestionably fond of se- 
Mkwld !h ^lf’ WhUe Zb* g'snt,!f*?en mospbere of the sietie Louis Seize, :their evident that lhe ship’s speed ean be di- ^10n- the “pagans” of independence. 
"bZl'' Lm il Sf, ,tbeJl Caj,kdt a white bends adding to the illusion. They minished a little, so that the excess Tb?y are mdustnous ,honest, capable, 
ti'’n *ro„»n^tbLtiafla L f^ were both very rich, and could afford rate of delivery will soon again accumu- and- 3utna‘tt^d j0 8°ch la government ^

>, sisssfjrsps?»» 5J5su$sjss%sssus5! u" sarild■l”,, :.-,: îesremu,- fit:,] t. .-hat thought A RELUBLE OITO. eerily ChrietiMiMd by Proteatent mie-
She tbe, X q.u<?vn" the proper degree of intelligence which -------- sionanes, but m the Philippines there
toltolefZ, heT ady- oatv it should please God to give to a young Honest Help Free to Men. is a strong opposition to priests. They
wonu Lf<>1 j she yas an invahd, and womanl was ntogt interesting to me, —. „. . ---- -—. number about 300,000. • Along the coasts

fUtliil8!6 <0ne tbe 8amc office. for I»6 dealing as it did with great political up- „Tht.Tl^ea 18 authorized to state by and, forming the great body of the popu- 
Woti LI,Wlle yaU,^ *nd st,rong’ and hlavMs the cruel and fittie mle of ^T: D. Graham, Box 133, Hagersville, lation are. Malays. They must have 

myself' , ... tvrants,’ the great questions of the day; Çjïjï;. a°y ™an. who is nervous and entered the islands not long before they
tokrs—fk, bati. 811around me at- the i,'nt I would have liked it better had it dSbVîtated ?r who is suffering from any were discovered, three or four centuries 
wkilptt!ch-a'cbA.i.red Z®1*. the higtryvalls occurred to either of them that *be various troubles resulting from ag0. They then occupied only scattered
<" ,n„ tioert green ot tbe , r was wron„ tbat tbey were living overwork, excess or abuse, sutii as ner- communities along the coast. They now
.Attires, the wild flowers over every- -lavery was av g, _ i > . - vous debility, exhausted vitality, lost vig- œcunv the Si.lu -roui» exclusively and
to"ri1rekTdlUk!ngnafTwî4^ |d ^ de’vetopmenb eto^ca^writo81to Mm in ^ds'^"nuZe^'p'rha^b^to6^-

BSSS'i-SfSsri8tttei&Wû™ ofA^â/nà, «uembte Sonores ^ “'mTGrehaThimself was for a long
Wh anded me in a delicious bedroom I thmk my butbnd g,ad^ time a sufferer from above troubles and b®v mattor civilized attitude on
,h' k American comforts. It was en- see me back, for he had greater prudence after trying in vain many advertised re- or the«e about a nuarter of a million
utohnK. than I had, was not so much of an aboli- medies. electric belts etc became al- °f w about a quarterot a minion
. Th|> ilinner was ceremonious and care- tionist, and always afraid roy Yan-kec m08t enHrely discouraged and hopeless, p^6 Morns (Moors) blithe Spanish6 The 
1, wrved. Two old négresses waved fervor would get the better c# toe. How- pinaHy be confided in an old clergyman. ad are Chri>
Wm branches to keep off tile flies: the ever,..! folmd he was very tired after a whose kind and honeat advice enabled rltholto) 3 and are called

'■Bd,e9 were tall glass globes. Every tramfi with the Yankee engineer, and Mm to speed|ly 0btaîh a perfect and V a;L d ‘
, avoiding a draught but me, and glad enough for a quiet cigai, a glass of permanent cure. Knowing to his own InrdL°8 ory^°d!a?a:, _ „hout 15 000

,Mit it. The food was delicious and mm and water, and a gentle chat with sorrow that so many poor sufferers are P* the Spanish a e < Create
Mlv a°ked' and 611 men were care- Don Octavio as to the effect of the Cn- being imposed upon by unscrupulous ot , 'ybom The remainder
ti<'na<!lSaed in black, with the conven- ban climate’on claret and sheny. quacks, Mr. Graham considers it his or born, on the ®jaad?'_inTbe Th ian_
in„n 'Lwhite tie. Several of the neighbor- We returned to Matanzas after a few duty ag an honest man and a Ann be- are officials and Çplon a -
'“8Planters were asked to meet us, and days of this sort of fascinating life, and llever in Christian sympathy and.kind- fusse used is Spanish and many ot tne
^ talked polities and religion and Euro- were obliged to refuse an invitation to nesB, to give his fellow-men the bene- Indian can use it. uffie pr e t y

" "mes and the weather. Every one, the wedding of Paul and Virginia, which fit pf his experience and assist them to a b<*n hard here and has lost popular sym
of ”'.Silnta Cruz, deplored the absence was to happen later on. cure. Having nothing to sell, he asks pathy. The Philippmwanrsatia
gui* V t or dessert we had the rich We saw the beautiful drives about for no money, the proud satisfaction of the last great, inaccessible Atrong _ ^
and ntbe soursop, the orange, the lime, Matanzaé, went to the Cumbre and the having done a great service to one in for those religious ,ordf”.^b‘^b bivlliza-
P.lL manner of pretty little pasties, valley ot theYumuri, heard an opera in peed, he rightly considers an ample re- the disapproval of Protestant CT
toj,nK the wua, highly-seasepod pep- the evening, and saw regiments dressed ward for his trouble. If yon write to tion. end the passing pf thejetouas uu

toup and stewe, and all sort of wines, in seersucker and straw hats; heard the. .-lifo Grn hath .you can rely upon being der Protestant rule is-a severe mow
Z„1 ,wh,ch 1 would gladly have ex- band play at the Reheta in the PIuzsp -titopd and nj^fiCQ aboslute secrecy as weU. them, though, a blesStig
wfor one “drink of ico.water.” as de Armes. s" ' ^radrees as above, enclosing a stamp the natives and to theioMmary vamo-

- Americans sav. ♦ ’ Then we came back :to our own hos- gM refer: ti» the Victoria Times. -No,at- Uca.—M. W. H. in New York Comme -
thi n nftt morning the great bell of pitable friends in the-pnri of the pretty* •■ftittion, however, will be given,-to" those cial Advertiser, 
fwv5"aroused me from my com- town called Versailles, where Vc passed- -writing out of inere curiosity, there|ere n _l’A; niav^von’t do.
b, I', ,,1lo; h’xunous sleep. I turned over our last evening with; the..md*f jfOspio-• state that you really neeC.a cure. ^th„g!5R^”pî ïLP matter with ft»
her butter Tth-’Æ .JUST AN ILLUS'fRATION. ' Isn’t the plot complicated and logically
and i„,tV Yer of tea and thm bread and ome Greek fnmtly,-.to- whom we nazie . --------- . . . worked ont nnd nren’t the lines witty Y
taught lw?rrther nofthern- mistress tad- adiept) and T have met these people, some . ytnnicüs—There Is compensation in all Manager—Yes' it’s all right as far as 
hv -, t-to make, which she followed of them, in every payt if the world since, things. those thing» go hut there’s no chance toh’.J ,'da<t of sliced oranges 1 had a Tbe next davwS'returned to Havana Uynnleus—That’s so. It’s as hard torn the»1 ttimgago. but there s no enauce toaunziicayua was byTail ebitwed)W ,‘g^r m., to get Into socto* as it Is for ro.rk m a flag song anywhere-Some.

me to see the negro quarters sigh’t^the slow ox-cqrts carrying the c*pe*a »ca one t0 ket lat0 ueaven* T1,le •,ournnl-

PHIDIPPINE PEOPDE8. THE SUPPLY OF OAK.
More Important Than Pine, But Will 

' "Be Exhausted in 25 Years.

WINE IN CALIFORNIA.
The Golden State’s Vintage Not So Fiery 

as the European Article.
The use of oak is more general and di

versified than is that of pine. Several 
woods can be used where pine is now 
employed, but oak fills a void which 
nothing can replace but iron and steel. 
In all structural work, from a wagon to 
a railway bridge, oek is indispensable, 
unless metal is substituted therefor. Be
sides, in the interior finish of houses 
and manufacture of furniture, as well 
as in the multitude of manufactures, 
oak is the most important wood grow
ing.

“California has produced 31,000,000 
gallons of wine this -year, but the viticul
turists are now so perturbed over the 
prospect of cut prices that they are al
most as blue as they were- when tbe phyl
loxera was ravaging their vineyards,” 
says a Writer in the New York Sum 
“The wine industry is less than twenty 
years old, for previous to 1880 the wine 
product was not worth mentioning. In 
that year a large acreage devoted to wine 
grapes of excellent stock came into bear- 

Not only has the domestic require- mg, and the vintage waa reckoned at 
meats so far been equal to absorbing the 10,000,000 gallons. With characteristic 
enormous output of the past, but within Californian buoyancy it was predicted 
recent years there has been a growing that by the end of tne century the wine 
European demand, which good judges de- output would reach 50,000,000 gallons, 
clare is but the beginning of that which and that there was great danger that the 
is to swell to great proportions in the state would overstock the wine markets 
near future. Such has been the demand of the world. But the phylloxera had 
for oak during the past forty years that been brought in with the European vines, 
entire sta.tes, including the best oak-pro- and in five years a large proportion of 
during territory in the country, have the acreage had ben destroyed. Large 
ben weU nigh stripped of their supply, tracts also had been planted with stocka 
Dhio, Michigan and Indiana, celebrated unsuited to the soil and the climate, 
the world over for their magnificent and were plowed up and put to other 
growing of original oak, have passed into crops. But experiments were made and 
the realms of the “has beens” so far as planting went on, and in 1887 the viut- 
f copious supply of oak is concerned, age was 15*000,000 gallons. The phyl- 
Activities m oak production have passed loxera still raged to such an extent that 
soutn 'pf the Ohio river and south of the output of new acreage was offset by 
Cairo in. tile - lower Mississippi Valley, the abandonment of old vineyards, and 
The savannahs, oif the - Southern fivers the yearly wine product remained at the 
still abound jp..a wealth of ,oak, but the 15,oo0,uoo gallon notch for a long time, 
forests in that. region, are by no means except in 1893, when it ran np to 20,- 
'tomm. Stave cutting and . timber pro- 000,000 gallons.
onction have made, vapt >nr°ads in “In the meantime the industry was be- 
Southern forests, and since the exha us- jng studied scientifically. The viticul- 
tion of the supply north of the Ohio riv- tural department of the State Univeraty,
ÎÏ’ ™ an,.d tran?way8 have multiplied went into the subject .very thoroughly, 
along the stream in great numbers, and and jt bag been owing largely to the te-
hotle, afei,ZrW aîCtT8 wblcb !b®re searches made there that the wine in- 
ha e not been operations of some kind. dustry has been able to surmount the diffi-
wlàreJ L ^ea!ul „oak,,lndustry “ust culties which for a lbng time threatened 

n may 2ok to atop its growth. The professors avail-
veflr«Cn«t- Ivîi? 'hj>ld m twenty-five ed themselves of the lessons which ex
years oak will, have become a scarce has aui,ht to the winearrowinir
South'’ 6o!nk n’r'bes abundantiy supplied ^untrieg of E!r0pe and b“T3
naturally rich "in an a^ltural îense found**^wh^rt^kslt to pH^fto
thereiril? bemnor attemntT retort th! different -portions of the^tate PSo Lc- 
land, but it will be devoN to the growth haye ^en their labors that the
of crops or pasturage. This feature businesa wine-grape growing has be- 
renders the exhaustion of the oak sup- c<)roe as scientific a matter as the treat- 
ply-'à piaitef of much greater moment m®mvofL.f0 oresk . . .

Than tli<> cutting over of pine lands, for The blending of wines has been made 
fheyst-hStnçd. «>ften worthless, for farm- a ma“er »f much study also, to the 
ink purboSes, - can be reforested in pine great improvement of Californian wines, 
or some other7 coniferous timber. It can an<l m the last few years it has been 
be- shid 'thtit' after,'fnë oTd growth of Am- brought to a high degree of perfection. 
ericàb-WK Wtt'hnve been cat off there But gr°wers and dealers are still expen- 
will be little riëff in the form of second mentmg, and will probably improve «their 
growth to meet *k the demand for oak. wines still more in the future. At pre- 
What will the industries do then for this sent large quantities of wine grapes are 
important wood? This is a question that grown solely to blend with other grapes, 
the next generation will have to wrestle a sound and marketable wine being pro- 
with. Probablv iron, steel, aluminum duced by the blending of two wines 
and tropical woods-will afford sufficient which separately are valueless. It has 
substitutes when oak can no longer be been found aleo that very different sorts 
adequately obtained. of wine are produced from the same

grape when it is grown in different parts 
of the state. The constant experiment
ing which has been going on for several 
years, and the study of the conditions 
which affect the xvjne product have made 
a big improvement in the quality of 
Californian wines during the last four 
or five years. Heretofore ' it has been 
largely the practice cuf dealers to dis
guise Californian wines under foreign 
names when they were good, and to sell 
them as Californian product when they 
were poor. Hereafter à very general ef
fort is to be made in the state to have 
all Californian wines sold under their 
proper name. The exports of wine from 
San Francisco to1 foreign ports during 
the first two months of this year amount
ed to 120,000; gallons. The Californian 
wines Are generally less fiery than those 
of Europe. ‘Our port, which is made 
from grapes grown on vines imported 
from Portugal, with a blend of Trou- 
'seau, rarely carries more than 24 per 
cent, of alcohol, while English port often 
goes as high as.35 per cent. There is 
an equal difference also between our 
sherry, which usually contains about the 
same percentage of alcohol as the port, 
and sherry of foreign moke. The mak
ers of Californian sherry have succeeded, 
after many experiments and failures, in 
producing, by a regulated exposure to 
the air, the same results in flavor and 
boquet which the Spaniards get by the 
use of boiled must and mother wines.

“The proportion of dry wines produced 
in California has contantly held to about 
the same figures, three-fourths of the 
total product The production of sweet 
wines last year in California amounted 
to 6,500,000 gallons. The total wine pro
duct of last year was the greatest of any 
year ,in the history of the state. But the 
wine growers are much alarmed lest the 
effort that is being made to keep down 
the price of wine will prevent them from 
profiting by the increased product. Tbe 
Wine Dealers’ Association is making, 
every effort to put prices down to a 
lower notch than they have hitherto 
touched, and the association of vtneyard- 
ists is doing its best to get control of 
a sufficiently large amount of the year’s 
output to enable them to keep prices up.
It has already captured a large enough 
part of the 31,000,600 gallons to affect 
the price to some extent, and it is send
ing out agents among the vineyardists to 
induce them either tp hold on to their 
producteur to join the association and to 
add their quota to the vast amount which 
the association already controls. Among 
its recent converts is the big Swiss !tal- 
ian colony at Asti, Sonoma county, which 
last winter built the huge underground 

■tank, the biggest wine receptacle in the 
world, holding 500,000 gallons of wine, 
in which to store and age its yearly pro
duct. This is a co-operative concern of 
seventeen years’ standing, which ha» 
been so successful that it pays yearly di
vidends of $5 a share. It i» devoted en
tirely to the growing of wine grapes and
the making of wine. Its success show» • 
how much profit there may be in tiiat " ' 
industry in California.”

Interesting Description of One of the 
^ innc.pal Cuban Cities Fifty 

Yea:» Ago.

romance, tragedy and Devotion of a 
I’aitMul tiervant-An Un- 

gratefnl- Son.
> £

-

inner

who

The

HOW AND WHY THE OCEAN 
BULGES.

If familiarity does not always breed 
Contempt, yet at least it generally breeds 
indifference, says Prof. George H. Dar
win in the Atlantic. This is the ease 
with most of ns in regard to the rise 
and fall of the tide by the seashore, 
and so the problem as to whether the 
tide will serve conveniently to allow the 
childréii to dig in the sand or search 
for seaweed looms larger than that pre
sented by the gigantic forces which now 
produce only these somewhat insignifi
cant pulsations of the sea. Yet the tides 
should call forth in us a deeper interest—
I might almost say an emotion—for they 
are the feeble residue of influences which 
havri probably exercised a predominant 
control, over the history of the earth and 
the moon since an indeterminate but re
mote epoch in the past, and will con
tinue that cçntrol into the distant future. 
According to the law of universal gravi
tation. the moon attracts matter which 
stands' nehr to her more strongly than, 
that which is more remote. It follow» 
that t^o ■ attraction on the ocean, at the' 
side1 of-the earth which is nearest to; ttie 
moon, must be greeter than that exer
cised on the solid-earth itself. Hence 
there is a tendency for the sea to de
part from its natural spherical shape, 
and to bulge outward toward the moon. 
So far the matter is simple; bnt it is 
perplexing to many that the moon should 
apparently repel the water lying on the 
further side of'the earth. This action, 
however, is not due to any real repul
sion from the - moon, but results from 
the fact that on the further side the 
moon must attract the solid earth more 
strongly than it does the

nearer side ttie moon 
water away from the 

earth, and on the further side she pulls 
the earth away from the water, thus 
producing an apparent repulsion of the 
water to an extent equal to the attrac
tion on the other side. In this way there 
arises a tendency for the ocean to bulge 
equally toward and away from the moon, 
and to. assume an egg-like shape. *

STRENGTH OF WIRE ROPE.
Exhaustive investigation into the resist

ance of wires and wire ropes, both as re
gards tension loads nnd bending action 
has been made ht the government test
ing laboratory ot Berlin, intended to in
vestigate the resistance both of single 
wires and of the^same wires twisted in
to rope. In general the following deduc
tions were made. The endurance of 
wires under repeated bending over a 
uniform tadius of curvature di
minishes rapidly with the increase of 
load up to leads of about 6.000 pounds 
per square inch, but for further increase 
of load the reduction in endurance pro
ceeds more and more slotvly. The en
durance under repented bending from in
creasing loads diminishes the more ra
pidly the less the resistance and the 
greater the extensibility of the material. 
The influence of increasing radius bend
ing upon the endurance was rapid at 
first, but showed a continually diminish
ing importance above fifty diameters of 
the wire.

These tests, as well as the tests of 
wire ropes, were made 'upon wires of 
various strengths in ordet to obtain a 
progressive series of points through 
which curves could bo drawn. The tests 
with the ropes were made upon the ma
terials used for the single wires, so that 
a series of relations between a given 
wire and a rope made from the same 
wire weye established. Jn some in
stances the strength of a rope per cross- 
section was greater than that of tile 
single wires of. which it was comp 
blit in others it was much less, dej 
ing (upon the material and «he . 
ditions of the test. This work was,W-. 
dertaken especially to furnish data few 
the use of wire rope in connection *1™. 
the mining industry in Germany—Min
ing Engineer. , " -
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THE CONQUEST OF CHINA.

But for the war we would have Waft"' 
a column a day regarding the Mailed 
Fist’s picnic in the Flowery Land. As 1 
it is, we have to content ourselves with 
an occasional snippet as to the doings of . 
the more or less august and amusing 
Prince, who would appear to have' be
come quite Anglicised. The other day. 
for instance, he called at the Hong Kong 
Club and called for a whiskey and soda, 
lhe waiter poured out what is vulgarly 
termed a “half," when Maileyfiest en
quired, “What do you call that?”

Whiskey, sir,” said the boy. “Well, 
.What do you step for, then?’ Don’t be 
afraid of it. _Go -on ffill I .say “When.
And the Prince pat dtiwg a “three-fin
ger” nip “with all the gusto ot a genuine- 

thirsty man." It is magnificent, but 
b it tne conquest "of‘China?

tolly

I*8 «as1

as

The following story from the New 
York Oùtlook may be old, but if so it 
will surely bear repetition. It appears 
that Browning was once introduced to 
the Chinese ambassador—the introducer, 
who also acted as interpreter, observing 
that they were both poets. In the course 
of .conversation Browning asked how 
much poetry His Excellency had written. 
“Four volumes." he answered. “And 
what style of poetry does your Excellen
cy cultivate? ” “Chiefly the enigmati
cal,” replied the other. “We felt doubly 
brothers after that.” was Browning'» 
subsequent comment.

“I can see through the whole scheme 
in a minute," said the baseball magnate. 
“Everybody knows that one of the most 
interesting things on earth isi a fight. It 
comes mighty close to being profession
al."

“.Inst as soon as we announce that we 
not going to have any more -disorder 

on the baseball ground»-these congress 
people get together aaid' try to attract 
attention to themselves."—Washington 
Star. f':; '• * "
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FLUSH OF morning.
u. l-ron my lover!

Why should you despair 
Whenlove comes unbidden
i X, ‘ h wreatb8 to his tnSr? 
I love you, my Mona ’ 

Is easy to say 
As bird on the treetop 

To sing out his lay.

O. Mona! you tease
B^M^a,^
i Sha11. .love y»u alway f 
L would to the altar 

Now lead vou a bride.
But love makes me falter 

And sway-with the "tile.

Then bye, oh, bye darltno- 
For Mona must parti 

From Leon, her lover 
..With dread In Ms heart; ■* 
tour love Is the dewdron That dies in the su^1* 
(rood-bye, and forever 

With Mona unwon’

me.

CHICO AND THE COYOTE.
Bloody F.nd of a Wolf Hunt 

Bad Lands. In the

n Tom Grozier came In from, hi- h- 
, right miles from the creek 
us he had seen many wolves prôwlin- 
,d Andrews Station, we decided thJ 
it was the next thing in order a® 
igly, on the following morning Snvder 
|ht the dogs down from, Pelllssler’s 
miles up the river, and he, Joe Fern- 

uyself set out for the creek. - 
trotted easily along the road, f0n0w 

:he windings of the river, until 
to the Sully creek bridge, 

led the railroad. Here we-forded the
VUi8SiUe’ storing ;to let,our horses 
to drink, for fear of the numéro,? sands Which abonna Tn^this miidd® 

ui. On the further bank we street 
el plain, where we noticed three »,

K4& BR BhSSliftVKrê
hat the wolves had been at ft Th», 

away the legs. At noon SP a “svss
SMiârsys-« igftE
Utah pool. ■ vvp .
1 Jones, who was Tom’s assistant 
- mp, soon bad a roaring tire made and 

of bacon spluttering in the fryim-' 
Near by was a plum tMcket, and 

plucked half a pailful of this fruit 
It grows in quantities all through tl£ 
n. While we ate Bill told us that 
had frequently been disfrubed on the 

ous night by the howling of ttie wolves 
coyotes, unusually near (he vamp- m 
they had ventured so near that Bill 

more than once jumped, up and shied 
tbrand at them. This interested uk at 

and when we had eaten" we saddled 
nd took a trip over the country. For 
•Ui hours we rode, searching every ra- 
and possible hiding place, without suc- 

Oflçe, we passed an antelope, which 
1 timidly on a nelghbbrlng height, re- 
Ihg us. We were without arms, how- 
• with the exception of Snyder, who 
ed a six-shooter, and the big deer-goat 
Min And no other word which will do 
well as this—disappeared like a flash 
l we advanced on It. At nightfall we 
•ned to camp, tired and all but dis- 
iged, for on the next day we were to 
"ii home. We rolled into our blankets 
he side of the Are that night, think- 
ha t we would hear the wolves, if- there 
' auy prowling around. We were not 
iken. At about midnight the music 
nenced, and continued with brief to
ils until dawn. They secniPd to.be all

which

at

id us. Their sharp barks and long 
ng howls were answered a.t brief in
is by a simultaneous rush, of our dogs 
the darkness. With morning came an 
of the bowHng, bat wë were satisfied 
he presence of wolves and eager to 
r the hounds."
! Joues, an old hunter and frontiers- 
. told us to ri<je northward, and ac- 
ingly after breakfast north we went, 
ly and cautiously, keeping the dogs at 
heels. We1 searched narrowly every- 

re, and had hot proceeded far In th's 
ner, when Snyder, who was riding in 
t, suddenly came back, and in a whls- 
told us that- there was game in sight, 
rode carefully.-up to a near by lttil and 
=a aroutia the breast of lb. . A large 

Was standing right In plain s’ght 
The dogs saw him, too, and. In 

i of our efforts to keep them back, 
ed in pursuit, led by the greyhound 

Then began a chase. We spurred 
ponlee add nway we flew, jumping 
nits, riding along narrow, cattle trails.
11 and dowij dale at breakneck speed, 
hounds^were of the ktod tltot 

consequently they did dot give 
‘followed the wolf silently; 
a.as they flew up the opposite hill-wlth 
, regular leaps, and thmretbey fdisap- 
'ed from view;.. Another hill gained, 

We came upon them once more, but 
“grey” was gone. He had cunningly 

ns a wild-goose chase, only to get away 
:he end in one of the numerous blind 
les which intersected a grass-grown 
■k. We had expected to lose him, how- 
•, as he had had too much of a start; 
in a broken, irregular country the dogs 
It be well up on the game In order that 
nay not escape.
ne by one the dogs returned, panting 
with lolling tongues, seemingly ashenv- 

; through one of the largest prairie dog 
ns I had ever seen. The little animals 
.outside the'r holes as we passed, and 
ked at us with a tiny squeak of de- 
ce. They are especially afraid of coyotes 
wolves, and not a hundred yards away 

ted, one of the lirait named 
nais sunning himself. Fortunately the 
s had not noticed him, and We retreated 
itly. We went around several hills tin- 
we came upon the rear of the coyote.
; dogs were not handicapped this time, 

furthermore, had the advantage of 
ig able to run down MIL'. Snyder now 
them on to the game, and the chase 

tbe day commenced. Awa ydtr daethe 
the day commenced. Away darted the 
tied coyote, with the pack well bimch- 
at its heels. Jack, Joe and myself tol- 
ed as quickly as possible around the 
d of tbe hill.
ow the dogs disappeared .around a 
fleet. Have they lost him? No, here 
r come around the other side! They are 
ling on him! They are ga'nlng on-him! 
iray! They have Mm! No, not yet. 
idy, the big yellow hqund, which, with 
l, had been slightly in the lead, making 
iipreme effort, bounds ahead of the game 
: turns It. He stumble» over in the at- 
ipt. but he has done his part. Don is 
it there, and grabs the flank of the 
ote with his powerful Jaws. Dandy re
fers in time to catch horn, but the well 
no Idea of giving up. He knows that 
case is hopeless, but he makes one last 

perate snap, and his keen, white teeth 
S nearly through poor Dandy’s ■ n08®- 
» dog cannot get away, and wh'le h-e 
ves to release himself from the deatb- 
1 of the coyote Ms howls of woe are 
ful to hear; yet, though the other hounds 
rly lift the game Into the air and pujj 
I tug at It from opposite directions nptu 
seems as If not a spark of life can re
in. the coyote never for an Instant re- 
nilshes his hold. • „
bw arrived Chico, the bulldog, and sal- 
stralght for the throat of the coyote- 
shook the coyote again and again, as a 
would shake a rat. His stump of a tan 
t time to his frantic efforts, while tne 
dy tittle eyes sparkled with the joy 
the battle. When the coyote no longer 
Ted. Snyder pulled the dogs *wayrï 
co wilh immense difficulty. He straineo 
l pulled and leaped upon the dead beast, 
enever Snyder let go. We had to sit 
him to the end. while Jack skinned the 
bte with his long-bladed hunting knife, 
strip of skin from the top of the beca 
I head, having the ears and tall attacn* 
was taken off. The rest waa left. Then 
bathed Dandy'* nose In a near to 

ram. while Jack, rolling up the pelt, 
tpped It ou the saddle pommel of “is 
we. At least we had one scalp.
Ithough there is no reason to suppose 
t any ot the South American countnro 
l Interfere In a single-handed auel *e- 
*en the United States and Spain, popular 
ii'on in Spanish America Is at least as 
ch in favor of Si«i1n as British and Brie 
-colonial opinion is in favor of tne 
Ited States, and the question ot a IAirm 
on for defence is actively discussed fro*?1
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A easus belli, little Dan,
Since to know you will Insist. 

Is anything which moves a man 
To double up his fist. |
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jGl.a V .ssoi.asod >,ii : Lfrii ,xni- -IR çooul,
at his own request. - To be- bombadiers: 

WiBwby'.ttice 'T. BRtibury, dis- 
; H. Nugent Snort, vice George 

, promoted; S. W. Bodiey, vice D. 
adr. nromoted.

1 their furnaces they—woald have to carry

BS H3ih<e ^ ™_  . ,, ' (except empty political speeches) that
Referring..-to the report from Sap give Victoria, close railway eoenect.O'n. As 

Francisco that the steamer Ning Chow a matter of fact the ^charters, so far 
had been chartered by the Unitld States granted are or will shortly become the 
government' as a troopship, Mr. Harvey, property of the-C.B.R. Ooÿ will hear, 
of F. C: DaVidgc& Co., charterers'of the no doubt, during-the present contest what
Nig Chaw, says his company has heard the Vancouver,^ ------- and Eastern is
nothing oif the deal, and they accordingly about to do for v ictona1. I placed a dash 
assume that she is still flying their flag. : where the name Victoria comes, io use 
Mr, Harvey says the Ning Chow wfll a vulgarism, \ îctona m not in it; the 
leave for the north today. i "'hole thing is a C. P. R. tricï feoia l.e-

ginning to end and whs only got up to 
II. S. lighthouse * tender Manzanitas keep Victoria back imd push her to one 

visited this' port last night and. was an- ‘ «de and allow interested parties-to make 
choréd ia James Bay until noon this -Wtoney at;tiie expense of-ihd people at 

, ,, morning, when she continued her cruise hirgel Victoria Wants close ràalw&y Con-
According to a story that reached atnotig the Hiiited States buoys and light- flection with the mainland, and :she can

which reached Victoria this morning, Steamer ïjanube will sail for St. chartermongers out of existence and in
left that port, Lake Bennett’s swift Michaels, connecting with the river sist upon having U daily ' ferry railway 
waters and dangerous eddies ate still steamers Yukoner on June 18th., .servise between Point Roberts and Vi-a-
clalming victims. A late arrival from — tori a. Why should Victoria dot get the
the lakes reports that on Saturday, May. River steamer Casca started up the best? Is she not entitled to have just 
28th a barge which started from Bennett Stikine on her first trip on June 4th. as good an opportunity and as good a 
early on the morning of that day, with - vqA W th I8*1™** service as other cities near at
sixteen, nassengers. and . a large quantity ï SAY L IS COMING. hand? . . .

le.-irtoedfrom the Ofticetsof dhé- Ni’YVfl'M,, v ... , ,, car service over rougher wafer, and IP ^ho k«B 1 and. >® f»w» Alpine,hat, his vetute to say the population of Victoria
dowu the lakes: The story, shaggy hair/• his leonine head, and his would double in three years Bad we a
bveks confrmation, is' given credence at shoulders shaped like Hercules. Tfcisf rapid transfer service from Point Rob-'
Skagway. . t giant, who is the master of the magic of erts to Victona* _Thg*é as h ^ance of

Thé work on the railway tb be built music, can ravish the heart with his slim socy™# one to the south; sd^yauch the
over the White Pass trail has begun m. bow and move mountains with his pas- better. Conneetioii With Point Roberts
earnest. Three hundred mm .axe at donate playing. means the terminus1 of threé^ran^con-
work and the officials of the comixany He is Eugene Ysaye, the Belgian, and tiiei^il lines for Victoria. . The C. P. 
an* scouring the coast for more menu The y every inch a man, a kind, strong man. officials know a»a whI keep her 
building of the.new line is in the hands He is the one on earth* today who can . all they cam, being fully;aware that 
of E. C. Hawkins, representing the Pft- fiddle so wonderfully that' like the Pied ^ break bondage there is no
cifie and Arctic Railroad and Navigation Piper of Hamlin, the yoking would follow railway power that Can ke^p Victoria: 
Company of West Virginia, who have him to the green fields, over the hills and front making most rapid Strides and tak- 
placed at his disposal one million dollars far away. He plays Bach’s Chaconne ber position as thechief commercial 
to be employed by him in construction and straightway you* are listening to erty of the province. Of course if we eit 
work. In an interview given to the Skag- Father Bach, extemporizing, while Fred- imy down and ma banpy go, lucky way 
way, Alaska, Hawkins says his company erick the Great waits. Hé touches Beet- allow schemers to get hold df everything 
is a combination of Canadian and Am- hoven and the ckfksic musé hovers about . v, 'I importance to the city, we shall 
ericn capitalists, the old British .^ukon his head; his heal'ers say “Yes, that is «imply be w“e^_ we are ifoÿ twenfcr* 
company on the one side, and an orgatn- Beethoven”; and they say the same when years hence. With a* raijwaÿ we will 
ration of Americans, under the financial fris Man of might plays Brahms, Pag- mciwwe our trade, -will frit our hrtHse** 
direction of Close Brothers, of Ctucâgo, anim or Wiepjewski. increase our iK>miiafiop, lessen,-uur burden
ou the other. Continuing, he says: “The Ysaÿe is a violinist ,among violinists;,be, i tulP 0I,r ,$.IVj?yr
Pacific Confractiug ©tuijmpy does the has a .tremendous personal ty.- and th'qwglb: ,JHÎ*11 tv1 r,at"<<. and make Vi<-ff>ng 
work of coflsttuétitm^^gâdd will turn, the he never condescend», to trickery, • ywfe? iis a "progressive tibd the most
roa over to the comply after its com- fe so warm, so humaaà, cenRe £g£*h:?Z
pletion. The mr«t Wlunble asset of peal (b -the gCfit-rai public,| 9»?
fate company, after its cash—is thé char- the ctilturpd is instantaneous. \ ji “t® ’why “^t tme sad all-^ m for it?
ter and holdings of the old British Yu- He is the -'deal of the broad? yîïile ; TîÙI'Jï ^";1t..fyWTÙUAm. !
kon Company, which includes the Moore sch<»l which Wilhelmi taught us to ad- j, A lctwia, TOra June. 1898. 
wharf and holdtinigs at Skagway, and the mire. There is something alive and toit- ; 5 Z;,: a u**4 "
right of way through Canadian territory. in2: \n Ysaye’s style. He says sometjtito !
This charter was granted a year ago, whenever the strings meet the bowi be To the Editor: In the Remi-Wéekly Times 
and called for a right of way through jg a wjzard, but a. wizard who loves life of Thursday, 9th June, I observe a carbled 
the'White Horse Pass, and thence by and lives it at.all points. account of a meeting held by, the Hon. J.-
the most feasible route to the interior --------- '• —* h, Turner at Duncan on Saturdav 4th.
to Fort Selkirk. It is by far the most . CORONER’S INQUEST. lustant, which la absolutely WruWul iu
liberal franchise tW will.-ever be grafted ^ A- -hoJfb several statements as regard, myself. - $
by the Canadian government, aa it was An Inquiry Into the Cause of the Death . received as I alwavs have been to 
ÿvéu at * time when the pc^ibiUtie. of ™ of Wm. Heaney. - ..^ r.
of ain%c^toenUts i*ew Mng held out. to A coroner’s inquest intt the-Af of
capital for, the development of the coun- death of Wm. Heaney. Who dicil yester^ ^ i ;d& not state tSt Mr^Thehi^SriJ
trv Under the francMse the company day morning,, was opened in the ci.tj nail raid It was not possible to Hâve a double
W»<j comnelM to do a given amount Of this afternoon before Dr. Compton and tax," but I said that -dual taxation is bySSC^-otb Withii three years, the following jury: K Maynard, *. R. law Illegal, whteh was the stâtèiiient inade
construction worn wnuiu, ui i,. , Collister Samuel Reid George Mvnne on the noor of the house and uncontradlct-Spme months ago the «mipany applied uom«er »amnm new, «eorge Mypne, bjr Oppoaltloo or anyoueielse. I aled
to parliament tor an extension of the W.- K- MJ™son JV. U GttWan, that the Hon. The». Davie had pre-
rhanchiRe’ for onç-,1 vear. The extension foTemaij, Mr.. MpFbiBips'^ present, to pared a bill to -do away withlftie so-called 

refused and before January 1st the watca,*tfoe case on behalf nf the .street mertgage tax, but oui further consideration 
^nauv^w- have w many mUes Of raUwüy' eompahy.^ÉtoiogriitAee.’eiIbert, with other legal advisers fdtwt it wouldT „ , h&‘ süjs- »iir»r.,f‘.‘2ts»î‘>sÆFor Borne dionths Mr. Hawkins hà» ceedings. v -, . - but evidently the correspondent of to#
beén' at work op. 'the preliminaries of ft >0y m. tbe>orgiie Times is; and Major Mutter-*asitisa^&'sæsirjS a«S.**ffi«j;sa£si» saafrzsis; -t
thousand tons of “ght raifa^tof the œr^ndenVpnts ^
sta'üction and sidings are being delivered, ed to^ attend the late ^ Mr. Heahfy on like bis knowledge' and idea of propriety^ 
and three thousand tons of heavier rails Monday tjbptrt two o clocks v^heil he Is entirely divorced-from Its contexts and 1# 
have been ordered for. the ntolh Hue. to.uRd jiim surfing Jrbtni.a s^alg, yrgutia rendered nonsense by that “otfter fellow/^ 
Twtonty males of "fiés are W tWWny-lo extending from above ohe ear,, across. î^?r?*Sf «nefÿlnl^H».
Sk.agiray aboard the City of Columbia the fortiiead to the other eat.-;*SSe had ^
and the big bai-ge Skookum., Ttifeè.lépp-, ]<«t a great deal of blood, and eetuplain- Seomtogly in'srepreseotatlon )s arneoesa 
motives are ou the way bow fqr-çon- éd oP-ttitiéiderablë m hi« '«(elt'/ryrit- slty to some of the O’pposltioe : to makq 
atruetidn work, and forty cars have been neés. tîdated his Injflifite ,bnt h€ gradual- things unfavorable look,favorable for thefc 
ordered. It is not quite decided; whetiiec ly .OTtÿfc, tnttlï' ,yè«teÉay moiling wheh ^lunUi^to Md te gr?^8ÿ sT^httfr 
theÿ will be taken up in sections aud^set he died, Witness held a post mortem ^mjune- 18M 7KJTTB‘B*-1
up on the groutot, or wfll be put together this afternoon . and .found that he1 had ’ ---------- -
and sent hprttè®! bstgeej- - , . ; j-;„ died of shock - and. exhaustion 'aud septic WHAT HAPPEN EU. TOFrom Wrangel comes the news that; absorption. ' VTfic Wunds. 'wlirii-, " WALKEIïf
the Stlkide -hag fallen considerable and nature' of a titèan cut as though, he had -—-—- ,
the river,steamers tied up unable to get fallu*;,pu a sharp article. . The patient To the Editor:—I read an .article in a 
through thé canyon have made the pas- made;no statement -Its to -the cause of late- Colonist taken from the,Wellington 
sage and are doing business as of yore, accident. -•» - Enterprise, criticising rather'severely EL
The Ogilvie, which has proved herself to, The hiquegt' js in progress. : ... i W Higgins’ conduct as an MiP.P. The 
b» the swiftedt and most powerful of the ;< •' said article strû'ck.nwns a .little pequliàa
river fleet was the first to get through nhan-riYT IV ri'l rtmrrn considering front Whencd ,it cante.
the swift Waters. ; She made the passage Sr t)K 11 I \ I f I i il.r fftiT. Amongst other things it changes Mr. Hig.
on Friday last ,and soon, the remainder wjl ull 1 U'U, , liVI LLHuLilvu. , gins with the tricks of the nfOuntebank.
of the fleet followed. ; r ''' ' \ If Mr. Higgins has been gttilty of doing

The Ainur btongbt’dew miners from _ , THE TIÎRF' ! sveh tricks he is a novice, and far from
the north, the majority of her passengers , - ; ", ! being the master at that operation that
being the officer^'and-drew of the .steam- ,..r - The .Vannonver Meet. One person I have taken noté of is. 1
er Iskoot,. wreeked a short time ago in . ____ J___ r,„ ; I may mention Dr. Walkem. I «F
Knm-e-ieon urtn-jnsf heloxy-the Skeen a. member a couple of sessionefago what aThe wrecked veüad is still.-.Wng on the ^he nmes at -Haatiag*. Igtit radical oroositi<*ist; the 1 gîter promise]}
rocks where she struck, a hopèless wreck: fo be; now, through’pledge»^had give^
Her outfit and supplies were bi-ought ?to 3^ he 8aid, he was compeUed.; to, question
down on the Amur. Those befogging to t uree, $j-p. Miieneats^ 2^1* 3, yttle extravagancies of ’fhe govem-
the Iskoot who were passengers doWp. on fiteatj how 'that Be represented haid-

Capts. Gray and McLel- aad working toiifi* poor struggling settlers,
lan, and W. MeCullum. D. Boyd, J. P. ff ‘5’ „„fi'?.????menrwho could hardly make both ends
Nirich, J. R. Cowan, D. Nicholson, S. ^*gbt : meet, and valued the half-dollar for what
McMath. P. C. McPherson, W. A. Me- trot Or Pa^:, bp^ts, it would brW!gi6i the market. Those same
Lean, M. Conugly, M, LyncÊ H. her- $lo0, Dannie, raniung, xymght- fw^age> toenrhad elected him to represent their 

X guskm; S. Holland. J, Rdod, R. Proud- ’ | imeteM ifi^fte legislature; to see that thp
Eotit, and P.: Whitson^, The other -pas- Seoond^ay mire, h^^, gedternmeut was earned on economically,
Senders'were: From Skagway, J. Lena; - m pgray $Lip; balf.-mile and, repeat, aedgldlsee that the eefrnings Of the people
from Wrangel, Judge Jackson, L. Me- running, -.weight for..age, winners of pre- were not fodiishfv Wasted.
Donnell. BUG.' Miilen, J. Brâmleÿ. J. vio^races at toe meeti^ to can^five 1, thought later" of how nofefr Dr. Wah 
Herd, J. Brill. E. «a*,, M.; R. flftosen- R»uh*i «tim,.p*we,. |1^|. .2-20'.*rot or kem kept those pledges; how manfully 
thrul, and H. Bottling. , 'j , pace, mile heafa, _ to 3, flurse,1 8IS(k, one he stood up to thé house almost aloné

On her way down the Amur spoke the PV‘e, yuttûmg, .weight foil agi1, previous and questioned certain items, even, going 
tug Cgar botjnd. north with the barge winners at. the meeting to carry seven ln1w gmall details sait* as billiard balls. 
Transfer No. 1, and the steam barge pounds extra, purse, $150.; ■ | menu cards, napkins' and ft" variety of
ajratiCs Agk; off the Skeena, bound; to Third day—Free-for-aD trot, mile heats, knick-knacks tor the governor’s house;
Wrangel with coal. 2 in 3, purse, $200; running, three-eighths bought tor someone’s enjoyment at thé

-----  ... mile dash, weight for age, pitoee, 8100; expense of the people, at the same time
The.; imports of tea by the steamer cne mile pony race, tor ponies 14 hands lelling the house that he was sent theto 

CUyfiipla, which is due hare on Junue 2 inches and under, to carry 126 pounds, by his constituents «to pursue a certain 
ISfli, are likely to h^nonsider^blr kboje winnor,c«f Nm ito carry 10 pounds extra, line of policy so that the ' government 
the average, tor Ammscan importers are pprse, ?75; free-for-all pace, mile beats, Ü j might know what to expect from him. 
«taking an e®*t to hdhT1 in 3, purse J2()0; 1^ running, own- Rut what hàppèned Dr, Walkemi
all the tea possible into States «-s’ handicap, purse, $160,;-- n Ttos was the question I beard repeatedly,
before the prospective high; tydf duty of Entries close on July 10th, and must What happened Dr. Welkem ? Some
tea cents per pouiid become^ effective. At be sent to Robert Leighton, aecretaty, ; people are tond of enigmas, but this one 
least tour steamers of the Northern Fa F. U. box 366. waa not easily imravelled until Dr.
cifie tide ‘ could be rushed hete y(jjh tea The conditions are as toRows; The j Walkein. in one of his jumping fits, gave 
before July 1st, sdb^,*he:dute.gÇ>S8:v«nto rules of the, Ajnerieaa .TrhtHiag Associa- , us the situation. I can imagine he is so 
eSeet, thereby savriBgi tbonwatidsictiHdol- twn- as to,:trottmg event* and the rules ■ constituted he had fô find vent or burst, 
lars, which-ottoydfon «0*810 to Uncle of- the Cafiforaia Jockey Clab as to run- So one day we were relieved of any fur- 
Sam. BesiiStethW C»#5@hich ®ailed nmg eventk will govern % yaçès. tnher conjecture, by the gentleman him*
on the Srdjpairg'nW ■mjflher vessels ' Each entry must plainly state name, self telling us that he was in employee 
of tWs ?*âe, age, cblor and sex hpræ, name of of Mr. Dunsmqir, but the latter never at
ari» the TuqetevdwL'iw dne' at Y ok a- sue and Jam, the name, of the owner 1 emptied to influence his vote: and fur-
hatoa in a tow days: A story is going and driver or rider. The colors of ther, be always voted to please himself,
tMrounds oil the Sound, which the offi- driver or rider must also be given with But what a funny confesion to make be-
cims of the company at Tacoma cannot the entry, and must be worn upon thé tore an intelligent assembly. And that’s
affirm or deny, that these vessels will, track. what happened Dr. Walkeni.
in view of ’ the fact of- the government Any rider or driver failing to appear 
aecuring them as transports, be loaded in the colors given on the card will be 
with tea àf-ihC nearest available point fitted.
and rushed to Tacoma before July 1st. The club reserves the right? to alter,
Ixxtiil tea importers .say that the war amend or postpone any or all of these 
“’tv will in no-iway affect .Canadian im- races should the executive committee in 
po-rters-^in ^, tf jany1hing, lt_wiU_ be theh-judgment, and for-cause, deem it 
a benefit to thdra, tor they i* Set Dtoir «peditet to do so. - 
tea direct from #»,. wuntry fif grpw;th. In *9 
Besides the h%$ep|^aiici8p: steamers, Start,
the Kmnress, ^SEhSa BvM.^ r-ive be- la the event of any raoe. not ; filling, 
tore the «ew: Suft- and un- R 1#e eiub deem proper «to start- the
do«btod*y 'She<iil» wdLlwMy^»»y■. con- "A^TTh
signrti«nt»i:nti'toaJi- i-,Wl»:-tea' iaesiloe has fto™; j)6pe the entry,of the massing,
the“Orîefffl’tfie%mtdf^M'^iè^ttbreM Harnessrhorses not wte&g omÿ-heat 

^pan. hLyi^ibr»the first ship-

ments. fo 'fiSt;-àionéy only. -i
A serious question which faces those Up.f^ep v^ll be divided^O, 2Q and 10 

in charge of-fiver steamers on the upper per eW.,« t, «5
Yukon is: Where will they get. fuel? Entrance'JO per ceati iOf-purse te all 
It Is said that but few d£ the ttainspor- efriatà-d « t, -wrv « :
tation companies have had the foresight Fattiefe ifitonding to be jWesent 'it anY 
to put forces at work along the banks to of these meetings and desiring stalls tor 
cut wood for the steamers, and the their horses, are requested to write the 
steamers of these companies will, in secretary in advance, stating what horses 
consequence, be in a bad way; for it they have and what stalls they aro likely 
they are obliged to carry coal to feed to require.

... ..'irn--': ^ -

iLOCAL NEWS.RAILWAYS.«Ji Never Fails to CureLOST IN BENNETT ----— . . -,v W. N.
Glfi liigs of City and Provincial News charged;

in a Condensed Form. £c£’ady, promoted.
will

LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
any climate.

From Xttursady’s Dally. -*-The appointment of Wm. George 
—When the lock-up now being erected Pollock, of Thurlow Island, as a justice 

at thg EsquimaJt Navy Yard is com- of the peace has been, revoked, 
pleted, naval prisoners will be kept there 
instead of being sent to the provincial 
jail.

Report Reacfee^ Skagway That Six
teen Men Drowned by

Capsizing of a Baige.
11,"'

I —The trial of Marshall v. Baker was 
this morning adjourned until Monday, 
pending negotiations tor a settlement.

—A pocket book containing a few -------- --
eoius and lonr-or nve- receipts m. tav.or ef . *-^h«e wjHme an Dppositi^ meeting 
Mre. McCrimmon from Miss Levy for m the A.O.U,W. hall to-morroW-ereeing. 
music ..tessons, may be obtained by the Chair taken tti R30. Evety elector WC1- 
owner'by calling a.t the police station. -! come. _____ v

—Rev. P. C, L. Harris, whose résigna- : Tte' Press Associations of Minnesota
tioa of the pastorate of. .the .Cto*gtlte*i;l',«»?. Wfterosto; iptt ws* 
tiomtl church was -regretfully accepted "aviif¥ first named amvmg here about 
at a meeting of the congregation this , *Be Ifitfir / •;. .. : •.'<
week, will sever his connection with his | 
present charge at the end of July.

—The Clerical Union 
England clergy of New 
Vancouver met in the latter city yester
day, the meeting being continued to-day.
Several of the Episcopal clergy of this 
city accepted invitations to be present.

—Constable Heal,ot thie provincial 00-

-Courts of revision of the registers of

STi&!l^$raSJK”S BtiSStitgfffiiSKl?**
provincial c9urt before Magistrate Mac- _At the convention held last night by

the supporters of the Turner government
-Wm. Dawson was arrested by the: provincial police yesterday afternoon on| £ ^ Th ÏW

Bastion street in an advanced stage of Hw
inebriation, which so affected his powers : ’ ®1<*ard and A ®-
of discrimination that when ordered to -uc“nimp8. _____
go ,home he. attested to climb * tiee. -Connection is at last established be- 
This morning the pôlice ma^strafe tweey Victoria and Port Angeles on 
fined hun ^ and costs, or in default, lhe ^ires of the Western Union Tele- 
12 days . imprisonment, - graph ‘company. ; * The first dispatch

-Miss Maud Dunsmuir. youngest ! £*?*«*£&
th* late Hon. R. Dunsmuir i 9^ i

nd Mrs. " Duftstnair, of Crnigdarroeh, Aretes W wmi58,18
fttis city; 4ras married at St. Peter’s *e Mayor <* Port Ae*ek6- 
church. Eaton Square, Dublin, yesterday -Speaking of Prof. . Berry, who ap- l
to Mr. Reginald Spencer Chaplin, 10th at the Drill Hall concert to-moiv I
Royal Hussars, aide-de-camp to_Fjeld- row-evening the Seattle Times saya: “The 
Marshal Lord Roberts, and pply kern or Madison psAy-pavilicm foa» an attractive 
Cojnnel J. W. Lhaplin, V.C1.,;U.B? ‘late MU 4»r,this week., :;One of the rlevm-est 
8th Hossafs. The matirlagC toÿr^plafie' factures was Geo. M. Berry in bis fancy 
m the afterpoon. -; ' j ; and «crobaticperformance on the modem

—At tee'dpposmoB eotmtion-lreM'ifi 'bic3^lè,!^*®*e” ____
Vancouver last night, HW* Jo*’Muititi,' i ^It . is stated that application was 
«. C. Carter Cotton, Chhries- E. Tisdall : made to-day to the head of the Spanish 
and R. Macpherson were selected as can- government tor “letters of marque” to 
didates at the forthcoming elections. Mr. enable parties to fit out a shin to prey 
Tisdall, the only new man on this ticket, upon American shipping engaged in the 
is a dealer in sporting goods in a large transportation of treasure and merchan- 
way of business. . He is a Conservative dise to and from the mouth of the Yukon 
in Dominion politics and very popular in river. If letters should be issued it will 
the Terminal; City, where he has resided be a serious question for American ships.

: about ten‘’years.- _ „■ -in-'—t..
-—«— —Alex. Carmachel, an old resident of

the city, died On the.. 8th.inst., at the 
Jubilee hospital from pneumonia, which 
followed tin attack of typhoid fever. De^ 
ceased came'here about 21 years ago from 
Kansas City and folio Wed' the occupa
tion of' teamster, afterwards being con-, 
nected with several‘saluons in .the city. 
His funefal took plgçe this afternoon.

—A pretty Jane marriage took place 
this morning in the study of the Metro- 
potitan- Methodist Churtii of tfiis city. 
The ■ etmtracting parties were Mr. Em
mett White, of- Oregon^ U.S., and Misé 
Garah Atetha Minor,-‘df'tiiè shifae state; 
The young- couple ’tinMediately took the 
boat tor‘the south. Thetceremony was 
perfottoeti-t>y the Rdv." J. C. Spe^ti'

I An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

Three Hundred Men at Work on the 
Construction of the Railroad Over 

V; .‘ tha White Pass.
Stubborn mvfis. gSOTral decline and

-ness, loaa « Sesb and aU condition.. ^ 
wasting aWay. will send THREE
ÜDTTLMto (a» dltfetem) of. W Ne JRE£ 
cover!es to any afflicted reader 
Times writing tor them.

His “New Scientific Treatment” nas 
thousands permanently by Its timely USP 
and he considers It a simple profess!,™!!

to donate * h
Science dally develops new wonders 

this great chemist, patiently experiment; 
J.1'? for years, has produced results as bene- 
fleial to humanity as can be claimed by 
modern genius. His assertion that luné 
troubles nnd,!,eo**umptien are curable if 

^Jl?-5K.en JP “heartfelt lettere âfrrjÆuÿtiw»,C?na,.llan. Arne” 
l?^ât1!iî?iïrî',T0!Îee P thousands 
ih cdted ln'all parts of the world 
.M) .sseBsuraptlon, uninterrupted 

means .weitey end certain death. P ’ 
Simpty Write to the T. A. Slocum Cheml 

Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide strwt

Sufferer?, shonld take Instant advantage 
^ fenepus proposition; and whm
* & the fee 8a'V y°U 8aw thl" trie

Perrons fn jOanada seeing Slocum’s
fo^pfeTto tStoTo"”' Vl11 P'ea8e

Theg-

'

Bis,
of the—The Chinaman charges!1 with supply- 

. ing liquor tp a Saanich Indian came up 
ot the Church of s before Magistrate Maqrae last night. He 
Westminster and ; was convicted and fined $50.

—J. T. McIImoyle and J. E. Church 
1 left this morning for Asbury Park, 

New Jersey,. to attend the Siipseme 
| Lodge meetjug of the A.O.U.W., ■ to be 
! held on June ^lst.

cured

»
and

any

lŒkei

rae.

offer
free
send

;
*

E1 mm.. S
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

OWTHINC MANUFACTURERS.

t Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.i
MÜTTBR MUTTERS.

afTSjr-*-=«i.
m m aite’Si Bee

. CORONER’S INQUEST.

An Inquiry Into the Ç 
... of Wm..H

.
A coroner’s: .inquest into the. cause of

Y SECURED
iff. Write to-day for a

free copy of our big Book on Patents. We have 
extensive experience in the intricate patent 
laws of 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, model
or photo for firee advice. MARION * MA. 
àlON.'Exsertt. Temple Building, Montrait

T
-

, - W. Aÿ8'Berry came over .on the Se
ntie boat this meaning and is at the Occi
dental waiting for the- sailing the 
Tartar tWight., His destination is 

j Dawson City, this being his third visit 
: to that màdé. Mr. Berry has a valuable tialtif-Which his partner is working.
He estimates the proiiable output of gold 

! this year' tot not less than $30,000,000. 
i Mr. Berry takes With him about 20 tons 
I of provisions which he intends to dispose 
of iif-Dat^sOn City. :

! —There1 teas no boxing contest at Phil
harmonie hall last evening, the an
nounced reason being the refusal of the 
anth0ritie#’to grant a permit It is utt- 

! derstood .that application for such per
mit was, hot made until yesterday af-

' téfhoon ited some very uncomplimentary : —The date of the pOToÿtion eppyeptioo■istyis^'swesykit > wyssNtrara#.®
the hall only , to be disappointed. The- A I! electors - opposed to the provincial 
idea of advertising, such a contest with- ! government - who’; désire to attend the 
out having obtained the necessary per- (itotteationi are requested to efijj. at the 
mission to hold the same was remarked Central Oppoeitiom Room's, Broad..street, 
upon as oti extraordinary procedure. to seciïTe their tickets, bf iHlmission. The

-------— ■ cftttrâi Opposition committee will meet
—Early .yesterday morning at the re- this- eveniag at 8:30. - “ J:;l

aidence of Mr.: J.. P. Elford, 30 <Sad- 
boro’ Bay road, Rev. J. C. Speer united 
in marriage George Walter Lilley, of 
the “Fcfh'eries,” Westholm, B.C., and 
Miss1 M$y Essie Elford. Mr. H. A 
Lilley supported the groom, 
maid being Miss Lillian E 
of the bride. ' "The happy couple left 
later in the morning for Westholm, the 
trip being made by road. Among a large 
number ' of presents was a horse and 
buggy, yvhich was used by the newly- 
made mtin aild wife to convey them to 
their new home.

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM
Late of Gallaao Island, British Columbia, aad 

formerly of Byûesbuty, in the County of 
*.:!t Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Notice Is hereby glvèn that at the expi
ration of three months from the first pub
lication-of this notice, I shall register the 
titie of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury. St. 
NCots; In the county of Huntingdon, Eng- 
tehq, the' wife Of Stephen Franklin, and 
Mary Ann King of the town and county of 
Leicester, England, widow, the two sisters 
of , the said deceased, the sole co-heiresses 
and next- <ft kin of the said deceased unless 
proof shall be furnished me that other 

to, claim .heirship to 
une Intel fledeaflen- irttb: the said Amelia 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Bated the l*th day of May. 1898.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General,

not
he woul

K n

--NBTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend
-(to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 

Lands and Works for ocrmlssion td pur
chase the following .described tracts of 
land, Situate ;at IK head of Nasog* Gulf, 
commehclng at the X.W. coiiier on shore 
line, thence south 40 chains, east. 40 

, chains,, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement; containing 160 
actes (more or less). FRANK ROUNDT. 
18th March, 1898.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and W’brks for a spe- 
oial license to cut and carry away timber 
on the foHowltig described lands: Com- 
menclng at a post marked “F. P. Ken
dall,” southwest 'comer, situate oil the 
easterly shore of ThsUn Lake, at a point 
directly opposite, Islands at entrance to 
narrows, and about six miles from south 
end of Teslln Lake: thence runnln 
chains north; following the shore 
lin Lake; .thence running 40 chains east; 
thence 160 chains south; thenoc 40 chains 
west, to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated 6th day of June. 1898. Pi!1”

F. P. KENDALL.

DR. -ft
It «Se ÎSëSlSRk'TOSsy»ss&8$«$«Steecharged with the murder of Chas. Kin- 

Çaid .dn FiMdy: of >st week. The girl 
hCrselL te. ànxiôus’ t'o -Iiave the, trial 
sdoii as possible and the department also 
realizes the spécial necessity for prompt
ness in ter. case, . The date will be an- 
conneed in due. course.

—Wm. Sweeney ahdjTulia (afl, Indian 
woman) çàme before. Police 
MâCrae this morning 
drunkenness.

the brides- 
lford, sister

K
m

strate 
on a efiarge oS 

Both. were convicted, 
Sweenqy being fined. $10 ,or one-month 
lit jail and the woman,$5 and:-$1 costs 
((d.12 days ip jail. Sam Woo, who left 
eorowood piled on the street all night, 
paid $3 and $2 costs, or in default 14 
days tor infraction of the street by-law.
. te-A crowded and enthusiastic meeting 
oft thçcoppoeition party was held in the central committee .rooms last night, Mr. 
A. Maxwell Muir presiding. The work 
of organization was expcditiopsjy com
pleted, a; gëifefal executive committee be
ing appointed and arrangements made tor 
.the convention to.,be held on Monday 
evening. After' the special business to 
transact which the meeting was called 
had been wm pleted, Mr. E. V. Bod weH 
and Hon. D- W. Higgins briefly address
ed the and enee, both gentlemen scoring 
the Turner government pit their financial 
policy and general incapacity

- —Helmor, the Kamloops man who 
came hefie last Sunday to claim his wife, 
is having .some difficulty in persuading 
fecit to return with him. The woman 
seems frightened of hCr husband, whom 
she married when only sixteen years of 
age. and charges him with unnatural 
conduct toward her. He took her trtlt 
tor a walk this morning, and during the 
promenade the woman • Sue<^eedffp1'jn./'^|"' 
taping from him. Sne positively refiites 
to letum home on:4he.^same-boM.-'vmfci

Ing 160 
of Tes

tin' Amur were
NOTICE Is hereby given that 36 days after 

date I intend to apply to the iChief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a spe
cial license to cut and carry away timber 
on the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post marked “Ftank Hig
gins,” northwest comer, situate on east
erly shpre of Teslln Lake, one ahd a half 
toiles north fromi mouth of Fifteen Mile 
river, opposite Shell Island In Teslln 

. Lake; thence running 40 chains in an 
easterly direction; thence 160 chains to a 
southerly direction ; thence 40 chains to 
a westerly direction; thence 160 chains In 
a northerly direction, to point of com
mencement, containing in all 640 acres, 
more- or lees. fy™
Dated 6th day of June, 1899.

FRANK HIGGINS.

him, but promises to go rbactu to-Iter
fis#
while, aVC hnviifj» gfiest-difficulty In- oofa- 

flehnér thiit -tbey have no power 
to deliver his wife to him in chains'.

wm vinrittg
-AjS

—J. Nj- G. Williams, brother of Major 
Willianra of this city, accompanied: by 
his wife and two children, arrived in'V?cj 
toria on Tuesday night from Cuba, and 
will remain here until fall. Mr. 'Williams 
and family, for whom great anxiety was 
felt by their friends, escaped from Cien- 

(fdegos on a coaling schooner. After; it 
voyage of eight days they reached Tam- 
pq. where they were detained in qua ra
tine , foe : nine days before being permit
ted to disembark; Mr. Williams 'was the 
manager of a large plantation owned by 
a BosljOtt fiyut iand has not much sym
pathy with the Insurgents. He ’ states, 
however, that there is no doubt what
ever that Cervera'is bdttled up it Santi
ago and at the mercy of the Ameyigm

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commise‘oner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and remove timber 
from off- the following described 
tract of land, situate In Cassiar 
district: Commencing at a post at
'the- 'teHt end' of ' the south shore 
of the west arm of Lake Bennett, 
thence westerly along the shore of the 
lake 100 chains; thence southerly 96 
chgjne; thenoe easterly 100 chains; thence 
northerly 96 chains, to place of beginning, 
and comprising about 1,000 acres.

»ioir od* f'> ximto.-r.- james hume.

rr-Notice js given in yeterday’s Gazette 
of the inoorporatitm of three new com- 
pames, I the Lapwing Co-., of Victoria, 
with a capital of 610,000. to 

-the freighter. Lapwing aild: ca
:U purchase

freighter, Lap
Kviteral shipping business: the 'Miners’ 
and Farmers’ Co-Operative supply Ço., 
Ltd_ of Vancouver, capitalized at $i00 
-000. to establish and carry ,
trading business, and the N. l._________
Glue Co., of Vaneôuver,;capital $50.000. 
to manufacture fish glut, oil, poultry 
food apd fertilizers, and: to carry)-««vd 
generaljCâànéiT 'business, t-. ■ -sf«H ,tl

—Mrs.irlh W. ‘ McCulloch presidqdnd* 
yesterday’s monthly meeting of the Brit
ish Columbia Orphans’ Home Commit
tee. 1 Mfs. W. iWpottepr and Mrs. A. S. 
Going were apnointed visiting committee 
for tfie current month. Arrangements 
were made to transfer one of the deli
cate wards of the home to a country 
house for the summer," a’nd an, applica
tion for’ two children '.tor adoption was 
referred to a. snecial ctirnmiftee for re
port It was decided to hold' the usual 
steamtooeti v'exeürsion for the children 
next mo 
Clair

carry on a 
the Miners’

IS •: ' on a general 
S. Le Pageif

:rkl»lteett-BBhB,Mart7th, 1898.

to -uni -fsfiW intelligence.
io IbsL> Jnom b sto;-j__ ut»

Id- Regina,-vs. Nlchol Mr. Justice McColl 
this morning 'heardbth* argument on the 
prosecutor’s demurrer to- the defendant's 
plea of justification. The ground on which 
Mr. CasSJdy relied was- that although the 
plea of justification riled by Mr. Martin 
justified certain portibns Of the charges, 
yet It was not sufficient to embrace them 
all. His lordship in giving his Judgment 
at 3 o’clock said that in taking up the news
paper article complained of he found that 
It was dlvisable Into .'different aspects, and 
that quite apart from their official connec
tions with the companies there were the 
two further informations that the prosecu
tors posed as decoy ducks for the benefit, of 
the promoters and were prepared to place 
at the disposal of th<* company the secret 
plans of-the government. Thos - twe im
putations, he said, did not naturally follow 
from/tfie charges j usd fled by he mea, his 
lordship- addjpg that the distinction, al
though • à fthè one, seenied to him quite 
clear? The’Hemtirrer was allowed with case 
te defetidtttehb flip an amended plea on 
Monday ’ateot o'clock, ait which time to 
trial -will! fewnni -- -l-

—William Heaney, Of Superior street, 
died this- morning ht? his i-esidence" as à 
result of injuries sustained by 'him last 
Monday; week. The” old gentleman, was 
driving into the yard ht his home, when 
a car, -.which, it-is claimed, was running 
at a high rate of speed, came along and 
struck-tile hind wheels of the buggy. Mr.
Heaney -was thrown ottt of the vehicle, 
badly cut about th'e head, and severely 
shaken. He lingered in a setni-uncon- 
soions,condition until this morning. It ie 
probable that an inquest will be held.
The deceased gentleman was 75 years of 
age, a native of County Down, Ireland, 
and a - resident of Victoria tor several 
years. He leaves ft Widow, two sons end 
four daughters. Three da ugh 
of Whom Is Mrs. Bryson, reside 
fourth one, who is also marrie;}, at R 
land. Sincere sympathy will ' 
to the -temily in their beraj 
der such, painfui 'citfumsM—_ 
ftii eraT-wïlHfcké -ptacp bn. waiidayi.aff 
noon at tlfilf-pas^' fwo from th^'fatp
residenebi «.as tenasWvs^Maekenite,

—The fmlqwmK-m-omj^uins - tteye JùMh manuel Bâptïst clmrch. Mrs^E. Cridge, 
made to tm?Jtor^‘Batti^ion. ÎTfth Régi- Mrs. Law; new boots, Mrs. Wm. Denny.
Gregory^ iSW^^orX^^b.^'ark; To be free from _»lck u^ea^|^;,(1b^|0^ 

vice H. Fox, who reverts to the ranks Ltver<P?lls.P Strictly vegetable. They gent- 
at his own request; Bomb. D. McBrady, ,v' stimulate the liver and free the stomach 
vice V. Ground, whq revert» to the rank» from bile.

p A CONSTITUENT.

Among the passengers who-: left for the 
north on the steamer Tartar, which .«-ill«6 
for Wrangel and, Dyea, were J. S. Glute, 
of New Westminster. Inspector of customs 
for- British Columbia, and three customs 
officers, who are to reinforce ' the different 
posts. Mr. Clute. will make a tour of the 
different British customs posts In the north. 
Investigating matters and putting each post 
on a firm basis. The first posts visited will 
be the most northerly en es, wh'ch have re
cently been moved -down ______
nearer the lake., Three passengers embark
ed on the Tartar here, and.-a large ship
ment of freight was taken north from thjs

:
du

onjbh. and-an- offer from Mr. St. 
to give swtmiming- lessons to the 

chi Id refo was thankfully acrNSled. The 
following' dffnatiofls ‘ wetç c^osè^edslgst 
month and .«ie/ gratefliflly -agfeltpwtedged ; 
Clothing. Mrs.- -Berryman-.- -Mrs. Bailey,

five to enter and four to

tens, one 
here; thefromi the- summit

T rs.. J.rle.
r".ten rs.

ie,dc>.

5t;: Haio-
m,-Chamberlain’s Fain Balm: bee no equal 

its a,(household Uniment. It is the best 
remqqy. known for rheumatism,- iaitie 
hack, neuralgia: while for 8pratott,nealfiî 
btiri4qa-.,fmrn6, scalds and sore threet.'-tt 
is inf gluable. Wertz & Pike, merchwcts; 
Ftrnandma. Fla., write: “Everyone vahe 
buys a bottle of Chamberlain’s Remedies 
comes back and says it is the best medi
cine he has ever used." 25 and 50 cents 
per bottle at Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

k,-R. 
fruit,- floweis.

[rs.
rs.

? flu™* jour grocer toff

For Table and Dairy. Purest and Best

to>!tI*)Dl,

iV

The fate of the Norf 
r“ ivliean, missing 

^ths on the Pacific 
the end of July, 

î^ove wife of Capt. Go 
^fnow on the Sound h< 
that the arrival of the 
Avenue cutter from th» 

Bring news of th wtU of the Japan 
which has just 

. tbe course follow» 
believe that ft 
steamer and th

. officers
Starn, 
over, 
do not

SBlPEsVictoria with a teg load 
Lihina. On roach! 

to iiave been 5 
service bvtw,

sin.
she was
{^Orient. Two monti 
Pelican had not arrived 
Not a single vessel had 
some apprehension was 
tT When Capt. Helm 
month later he reporte 
lifeboat but had not g<fl 
determine whether or i 
the Pelican, 
of wreckage that 
era and sailing vessels 
trips over the same r 
stery of the Pelican s 
never been solveq.

Mrs. Gove, whose ha 
mand of the steamer.

. one that expects to 
who sailed on the steal 
returned to the Sonne 
that she might get the 
the English revenue cu 
sent to the Aleutian is 
that either the revenu 
the sealing fleet will 1 
vessel and her crew, 
to accept the insuran 
husband. The marine; 
inspred the Pelican, 
Northern Pacific coa 
ance. The ship H. 
been dispatched with 
replace the one carriè 
Still Mrs. Gove bas ht

The officers of the Î 
sha steamer Riojun M 
across the Pacific o 
which the 'Pelican proi 
lowed up, time and i 
made three trips since 
-er left. One of the* 
reporter.

“There is one cha^ 
that the first vessel 
islands will have sod 
efatd Pelican. It id 
-chance that the ship 
from and so slim a oi 
worthy of considérai 

wel’s machinery broke 
compelled to seek hal 
Aleutian islands prese 
for safety. If the 
from some unknown] 
probably
boats. If they got 
-only place they cou 
Aleutians. The noi 
takes the vessels wi 
tfoe islands 

‘There is no telling, 
Pelican came to griqffe%iicahCTsIl(^k; 

have reached the So 
the crew succeeded 
islands. If is true tl 
yet come in, but ha 
there one of the seal 
doubtedly shortened 
brought them to port 
made any of the isla 
Gove would have f 
sending the news t 
would not let the v 
without assistance m 
ers was ready to com 
nr ft revenue entier , 
islands.
.“The fact that the 
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| Provincial News. |

Washington, June 9.—The conferees oP -4^N

the war revenue bill concluded its work

REVENUE BILL COMPLETED.

Hundred Millions of Bonds to be 
Issued—Silver to-be Coined.

* SSÏÏ8. ŒJMSrSÏ „Ml £
day. .If the people realized that the power 

. rested with them, If they denomnqed and 
discouraged governmental In competency an*

1 dishonesty, the Turner .gov er nipjenL. would 
soon be a thing of the past, and a similar 
administration in the future would be an 
Impossibility. ? i'l :

THE JANE GRAYHOPES against H0PE^pg|g§p
by thanbàag» - th» , bow*-ior tbeir *«6<

Still Looks for Her Long ^^arin^a^heboard roeeat 535. ^ Hansen of Kyuqnot Says the 

Mrs. Gove n.ntain of the v4> TURNER IS EMPHATIC. .Wj Report of the Finding of Bodies at noon to-day, but decided not to re
absent Husband, oap ' • rr-; . -«W "iievèr n«. Tb j m Pbrt an. agreement tq either Witte of Roeslamd, June 8.—The Opposition eonven-
A o*„.,mabit> Pelican, Declares the Le Roi Deal Vy Never, There Is 1 aise, _ nntil oit amendments can î10,n was held here this evening, the full

Steamship reui—, Go Through. j ’ _ congress nutil ail the., amendments can delegation from the Boundary district be- sir John Macdonald and several other
-------- - ; ... ■Ly-- be printed. Thus, it is believed, can be lug present. The following nominations tor j gentlemen since his time have told us that

“Have yon any objection to stating ^ done by 1 or 2 o’clock. müil1<a.e8 SîL«the representation of Trail ft Is unsafe to bet on a horse race or, an
the present .status of thé Le Roi deal?" , Slight Hopes Entertained That a Pa$- Thepyograume is to present the report SÏÏ85, M. ! a^ini^irit.^^^^ety

was the question, put to Senator Turner Sing Steamer Has Picked Up Some fiygt to the house, and, if possible, se- McCutchttaq. Messrs. Cotton and M-cCucheon bahoat betting of, any description. Notwfih-

•sal mm -a --------------- - . '«iSi., tt’asswi

None whatever, he repn • The committee declines to .give out rally equivalent to election, whoever the the Island returned all government sup-
bare majority of the stockholders are m ..The report that bodies of the Jane any items in the agreement in advance government may put In the field. porters. The moat enthusiastic supporter

■of the Northern Pacific steam- favor of ratify ins the attempted sale, Gray survivors hate been found is false,” of the-Teport to the hôuse. It is known, of thi Turner government does not hope
JbClVlkan, missing for nearly eight Almost one-half of the stockholders are said Cap*. Hansen the “Flying Dutch- however, that the senate silver srignrir- VANCOUVER tmn.8UCNaSaS1 dty“ wifi ^turo” D?

the Pacific, should be decided opposed to it Those in favor of the man” of sealing fame, this morning, age provision was retained, though m a Vancouver June tt-H. Htrschel Cohen Kechnle,“h^OrmoIltlon cludWte-he is 
®°“‘bStbe end of July. Mrs. Alexander JHre now taking the position that un- Capt. Hansen was the last man to leave modified form. . # from GWom to lhe popST’ma™ "s3o,h'JS
t>ef°re wife of Capt. Gove of the steamer, der thu act of Briti8ll Columbia passed Kyuqnot, and no news has reached Al- The compromise for the coinage of sil- be built immeillaitiy^ The has all the influence af the New Vancouver
GOTnVon the Sound hoping against hope jn 1897| a bare majority is sufficient to berni, whence the report of the imdtag ver bullion and seignorage in the treas- headquarters will be at Dense lake, though ; ^ T p
is now ,° arrival of the sealing fleet or a patify the sale. But in this they are of bodies comes, since that date. I here ury provides for the coinage of $1,500,000 large consignment» of supplies will be , b tH i n IXort‘h° v i J8* ?» n Ô J!;
that th® “ tter from the Aleutian islands ^gt|ken. Lh»ve myself examined the is a faint hope, but it: is so faint that it per month, instead Of $4,000,000, as in sent to Gleuora; also construction will be- ! of the Virt^ta & Sktaêy ntilway whfch
«.«"“news OF the steamer The -law carefully aiid^liaVe taken the advice I is scarcely worthy of Consideration, that the seiiate bill. . . ^ bè“s»°mlltoh>ng Sixt°/miles^^nnfo emm I thro^North S^niSrlSd ,s weH
wl“ ôf the Japanese liner, Riojon of beat legal talent in British Coluni- some of fee $4 who are thought to bave Silver is to be coined under the exist- pfeted to tix S$ôottm, aM the entl^^te- iIkS*-'»»1 P^ular throughout the whole

which has just left on a voyage ; bia_ y do not tbink l hazard anything , met death when the Jane Gray sank m mg law, and it is estimated - that at the tance by August of next year. The rail- j “finLafaniâ» xt«n n w -•„<
Maru. t " followed by the Pelican, ! jn saying that the present attempted ; the waters of the Pacific, gaety .miles rate provided it will require about five way will connect with the waterways of »n”omw»Mon 5i£8i£L.wS
oyer the «-ourse x # is any hope I aale of the mine will'never be carried 1 west of Gape Flattery on the 22nd of years to coin the silver in the treasffiry. the Sttktoe, Tease, Làird^Felly and I’ran- raSün^Hte ********* 88
do bLXV|r and think that the seal- Zt" - May, have been saved, for according to The amount of bonds was also compris I» Vtotoria^ty ive^tolng depends on
fcr ? thrill have no news of her. ----------------- —-rr Capt. Hughes, mate of the Willapa, a raised, being; placed.at $400,000,000. wlî^comnîand the'traffic of'the^ountov b/- the Oppoeblon candidate». Dr. O. M. Jones
’K" —Ortober i2 the Pelican sailed from mnp ir i '|'lv II t?A AXIT large steamer was 9ee° by 1 Banished Fréta Porto Rico tween the Klondike and Mackenzie rivers, the v Gd ec I de Bt'nG Slt?Jf

Lwh n l>i" load of ties for Tient- I H l« YY \ I r II r il 11 \ I ' bearing away to the northwest about the , ’ The company have the choice of 700.000 î-w rfnmwltiSn^5Victoria Wlth a reaching the other side 1 QL VV A 1 LlVl IY Vi) 1 time of the discovery of the water-logged New York, Jnne 9.—A copyrighted sçe- acres of land; bub have obtained no righto :?rilf e^^vV«orte^dldilIly: ** 8004
sto. “ CSSwSrthe^ i ... .1 - launch *longing tofhe Italian party, by dal from. Thomas to the Bvenfng yet ^ti^t^fore, ^ open t» any- | will prob-

Not a sm'1L'^n was «XK» safe- Lmers Wil1 Probably Join Fleet Jhaving and friende missing, the British consulate at that port, has re- .yention here, discussing Important .matters ,
some apprehens Arrived i”arlv a of American Transports. came over from. Seattle this morning to ceived his passports and bt'en banished mri^ffingCtihome t^thtoreignlIml8rtônWttïm i Portion, while Yale and Kootenay will
ty. ^ ben Capt Helm arrived n^r^ a pursue investigations relative to the al- from Porto Rico by order of Governor the ^latlra oue^om fThe ^^ittoa ! tQ™ a «olid phalanx of Opposition men.
month laterhe repo ------------- leged finding of bodies at Kyuqnot. Ae- General Mancias. Bett was Imprisoned’ also Included ^siting clergy from Wash- ! JÎ
8^4r?rjyts&5 The Monthly Shipping B«port of X P. & &&K"hST « «N* '^’o-

tssskru-HBsi ““«**^  ̂ «tissu» «st;$px. Kïsæïî„°r;iairi& 2SfiSSAtw!

Srtrfe ïs : tor *“A W .'X sSgtiK .‘B’SysS; : w rasssn*» sessfjsssrfi : »«<**<■ -•»«. p~w®>

atery of the Pelican s disappearance nas ■ Capt. Hughes concurs. He could not ; v <s is- . * v was ordered to pay the regular fare or a j Elections.
BUr«bGore, whose husband was in com- The war is likely to be a hardship to 4as i^âff lAdtoBmty’tWatititaer'' Washington Jnne 9 -A bill to enable three0mo^Vahardl“aimr,‘la1o6nree of train- j Yœterday^s Officiai Gazette contains the
JK thé rre,rêei8a„avbone^Æ and ot/ers d«,ing business on “K'aS Æe^4ier??o;9fe,rtc£îto ,HoS !S| «*«* "* ^

one that expects to see any one or tnos tms coast with the Orient, for it t line, bound north. She sailed from this gressioual élections was taken up when Gaudaur has wired Mr.. Mat. Feard, bis which is-,0, take place cm Sautrday, July
who sailed on the steamer, bne recently plans now under consideration or me t OQ Fjri^y about nooA and woyld the house met to-à&L A, nuniber of> l>ackér, that he will‘leave for Yaoconver 9th, nominations being h^ld on Saturday,
returned to the hound from New York American war department mature theie b about xin the1 position described by i amendments affecting the method of vot- on the 15th. Inst Johnston is practising June 25th.
thit she might get the report brought by a strong probability of the steamers c M Hughes at the time. She is due ! ins and thf* return of votes with a view h,ard with his trainer every day, and get- Returning officers In the various electoralit*asasw«ss arxssæi«« &s£fcg-ai£'&&s \“vr r; r tt*- BF *****•r-ssns,

that cither the revenue cutter Ar one of Northern Pacific S.S. Co. agree to char- it is a very faint one, there is a hope that j Plenty of Transports Now. n The school board last n’ght refçWe.1 to i aSSy^V^S; Oowlchan.
the sealing fleet will bring news of the ter their steamers Arizona, Victoria. GoK J,e hag picked, up soeqe of the shipwreck- ; Washington, June 8.—Assistant $eçre- <.Çommlttee the mutter of providing hpe- uoderiek McKeuzie, Esquimau,
vessel and her crew. She has refused umbia, Tacoma and Olympia to tW «Lmeei ikTbv dCombat tSs belief there is tary Meiklejohn, of the war departnwut, inub- ‘ Wllll&m K. Leighton, Namaimo city,
to accept the insurance carried by ner United States, providing they receive âa ; $eT,tf^tionv,whÿ'; thè steamer did not 1 announces the problem o<^curing.,atieh 5toSv^Vem <j^rge-Thompson, North NaAaJmo.
husband. The marine underwriters who American register. Other • vesselsi' iitietf: | piékMp the lahnch if ffie saved,the men.? ; quate numbers of transports fer troop* foreef'tStiSctly " the provincial board of -, Arthur waiter Nortb. Ytctorie'"
insured the Pelican, have tendered the to be pressed into government ’TîWVice However, the hope it entertained and to the Philippines appearspto have jbeeti health’s preventive regulations, with a view , Thornton1 Fell ’ South Victoria"
Northern Pacific company their msnr- are the Queen, City of Puebla AnAiScn- ; wilbWmnfii the^ig finer arrives to either solved. He made this statement after to ckeck the spread of measles, an Aliment jaulea K; McMillan, Victoria city, 
ance. The smp H. D. Beudixon has ator of the Pacific Coast S.S. Co,, which cpnfir?|r tive Defcfc or .cause aa-abandon- , having chartered six .shipa-tf» addition to prevalent | j0hn Bowron, Cariboo. .
been dispatched with a cargo of ties to are being inspected 1 with a view to Sëir 1 menjiqif tfie tjpgnt hope now fielfi. Uapt.: tboae heretofore inentionedr-and hag tak- The5 steame? Brixham arrived from Pe- 1 si-Jo» “nSSUro^sotwaS^îî?"' w«»t» ”
replace the one earned by the Pelican:, use as troopships by the United States , Hi|Mse$i thin^l.Wf-»<»e of ,tibe 34 will en prelimiaary steps fer> obtaining five attic, today., and sails for St. Michaels to- Iledgrave, Kootenay East, North
Still Mrs. Gove has hope. ^ . Officials. The old Centennial wifi not ^e ever be seen again. more under certain conditions. If the nSqfrow with a heavy. CarKo and 150 :jg»s- , utuSies " M. Edwards, Kootenay East,

Those who arrived from Seattle this ; latter are,'b6cvred the war department s«*geta. . ■ , HOuth Riding .
morning b-y the Kingston re- make mvesr; tvill bave 'ît its disposal altogether 18 ro„,TUIïam ! Jobn D Sbald, Kootenay West, Revel-
tigations in reference to tag reported,. ! shirts1 for ! 1 the IShilfiiihbe expedition, NEW WESTMINSTER. stoke Riding. , . , Ji
finding of bodies and to garter any tar; ; enough tdm>mmtidale^any tfousandà Word siôron Riding Al??rtW3’ ****** WeSt’
formation that can be founA relative to bf men, shdalî they be put to use. As ^imryKi^toe Tnrorilts oT Se t£rov"n5al I ^vmiiàmSfooeÿti; Kootenay West, Neb 
the disaster are: T. N. Little, supenn- the result of the acquisition of additional exhibition to be held here in October, says son Riding. : : .A -. , 

er left. One of the officers said to a The activity noted in our last circular, tendent of streets in Seattle, 'whose son, vessels extraordinary activity in fitting !the Columbian. The commissioner met with William B. Townsend, Kootenay West, 
reporter. , says the monthly shipping report of R. Phil C. Little, is among the missing; !' them out fer the work intended will be a meet encouraging reception at Vernon, Boeeland Riding.

“There is one chance in a thousand P. Rithet & Co. for May, has not been Ben E. Swines, whose son, Ben» E. started, and no time Itvill br lost hi pro- I where he aUejnicdLtb.etogoetlng of the, total ; Jlte^rlpk Sou«, Ullooet, East Rld.ng. 
that the first vessel from the Aleutian maintained. Indeed practically nothing Smpes^ Jp., is also among^the missing; paring for a third artd^last lipedltion ter ' ^TurSlnfto 1 ItohwJf New Westminster
islands will have some news of the ill- has been done in chartering irom San M. N. Salesbury, whose brother was on ^ reinforcement of Dewey. I ShtiLg SO and 69 mile? The city.
efatd Pelican. It is the only possible Francisco, and any fixtures reported have the ill-fated steamer; Dr. Lessey and j ,, - ------------- ,------------  Indications afe that fthere will be à” very" ’ James 1). Hall, Vancoover city..
chance that the ship will ever be heard been for the Columbia river and Puget Signor E. Sella, representing-the Italians i HOBSON NOT EXCHANGED. large exhibit from this section of the piw- Justinian Felly, Westminster, Chilliwack
from and so slim a one that it is hardly Sound;. Spot rates ate high, hut as low thought to be lost, and Professor Kuntz ----- —- i ince, and the people there are aumloue to . Wdmg. * rimto ma.
worthy of consideration. II the ves- as 31». ild. has been done from Tacoma and Mr. August Melhom, representing. Spaniards 'Using a Great Deal of Red do all they can do^iMke, the big s£pw a Henry r. Thr rt, vvesmtnste , Delta K u
sel’s machinery broke down and she was to Portland at charterers’ option, Septem- the Smith brothers. They wifi remain | ; iSe in Negotiations. Snl^thtir hwerad^wtofchisantoi- Î lohn A. Catherwood, Westminster, Dewd-
compclled to seek harbor under sail the v lier-Octpber loading. Lumber tonnage here until sthe return of the .Mischief, ; -------,— portant feature^ until iftw'the «Mbltion oey Riding.
Aleutian islands present her only chance \ continués scarce. Thus for nanny des- on which. a party of newspaper corres- ; > Off Santiago, Jane 8.—(Via Kingston, here. Messrs. T. G: lEarle, Lytton, -ana K. * William Leven Keene, Westminster, Rich-
tor safety. If the vessel went down tinations freights are more or.,tees, nw»- 'pondents have journeyed to Kyuqnot to ; j,jn ».)—Ctinmnnication ’between Cuba MvqFalmer, Victoria, . were at the meet- mond MMing.
from some unknown cause the craw inal, but the tendency of the, market is investigate the report of the finding of , ^ wn^H w«. «5» dtd good work for the big show, j yale. East filffing
probably had little chance to take to the toward* greater ease, and i^ some in- the bodies, and if possible glegn other in- , theoat» world was severed yester- MnKwvMted ht Se ^ ® **
boats. If they got away in boats the stance» quite substantial redactions have formation relative to the disaster. The f ay. The: Kingston-Santiago cable was ^thl iS^vtaï^Snd fer. B^nanl ; ^The nomhiattons am to fake place at the
-only place they could head for is the been made on the quotations previously Mischief is due to return to-ntgbt or to- cut Monday, and the Haytien cable run- promised "to- send d large display of fruit, following places:
Aleutians. The northern course often current. Business is also more limited morrow morning. Should she bring ^no j ^ jnto Guantanmo was cut yester- The oamnMtaner vhtited : Kamloops .Sal- i Albehd—dovernmeitt Office,- -Alberul.
takes the vessels within sixty miles of in scope, which accounts for the smaller news-of- the disaster there is a prtffiahil- j „ The ends were buried and Samn- mon A^.AnMtiwi^ l^||^ anA^ow- , . eomox-Gevemment Officer Oumberiend.sst-s»,® Ttr*Fw m , » iSEraSEssi wmwsmmsm

Pelican came to grief. ........... - Steamer Tordenskjold wUl go irto the -• X v,leinrrtmrtr vnrpfhrrs " " " ! “‘The Marblehead engaged and drove a tt» concession <>r favorableTrclght am ixis- t
“The reason. J think tiukbttSe eeew o# ^fhAef te-mght to cpmmencBiloadt EFFICIENCY BEPORTh. , T4“® “^Wenead engaged and drove a J^ger rates, which, it is expected, will Nanaimo, South—School House, North

ffie Pelican, is lost is that news would i"ng for St. Michaels, and will sail on official Statement of the Results of Inspec- LhLimd ^îd rodîi^^tho^ttob^d be offleiatiy announced In a !•*»_ dws, the oédâr District. ' •
have reached the Sound tMa hnd in^ for St. Michaels, and will sail Satur- - .. t>a«itv»ûtv+ and shelled and reduced the antiqunted presence here of wmerons : exhlh+ts aad- i ' Nunatibo iJity—Court flouse, Nannliuo.
the crew succeed^ in Bng on tht <^y. Sfie wUl haye%bout 30 passengers, tion of theJWh Regiment. The insurgents co-operated vM^trpmrthe totçrlor rVictoria, North^Oourt House, Vesuvius
islands. It is true that no vessel has as covnatiûg for the most, part of engineers Although for some time the .officers of ^“^arrive h contemplated VlAtoV well represented tfy ah ex- B^torffi!' South-School House, Royal Oak.
yet come in, but had the crew reached abd other employees of the company who the first battalion have had an. approximate ; unni troops arrive. It is contemplated hiblt ,B tbe m|neral building. The seme- - victoria Citv—Market Place,
there one of the sealers would have nn- «° UP t° adjust the machinery ot the ldea of «he «Mtente ofCol. Petors reports j to estaljh.sh a general base here. tary of the Bi A. & I. Society has rteedved (larlbob-Caiirt House, Richfield:
doubtedlv shorten^ he7 cruise and steam launches for Lake Teel in which "PJ»“ 2??h^îl^’n»hwerô CtHnmumcation between the insurants a letter from the provincial governmen*, uassiar-Govemment Office, Tort Simp-
hrmieht them . crmse and be;n„ sent :u sections on the P°ints ,by. eaIcS.-coma^ny.i!,eFL^2t ' and the fleèt is constant. Cubans are ac- in fi-hicb the government promises to make soll
Drought them to port. If the vessel had t are ocmg sent up in section» on me known until last night, when the report i » arms ammunition and simnlips nn historical exhibit, similar to the one : Kootenay East .North Riding—Courtmade any of the islands under sail Cant Tordensgpld. Afiont 1,600 tons of freight was made public. No. 6 company. Vancou- : which attracted So mtich aftentiou at the .iS A-
Gove would have found seme wav of wil1 be put <m, here. 4 Th^ TSrdetyjokl ver. leads, wto 228 points, w»* No. 6 is |,for them were landed ^ .the Swan» o^{‘n8"tX the new parliament buildings. ÊaëE Rldlng-Contt
sending the news to his owners * TT* on hex* trip norty wîîl convoy the river *jj*5?®* ^he complete returns, | yesterday in great quantities. Tbe CUIlHwack Agricultural Society ha# House Fort Steele. 'wonld not let the vessel" ramai» Wre (fointabian apd Canadian to<St.

Without asmstanee until one ot the .seal- Michaels, __ eral Wers Ottawa* afelîherewitb < ^MarWeheafi J^O^y^Wflentthe ^rege6^:8T^mXijdner Keary^r^s ^^a^M^^n RIdlng-Govem-
^raranut* thttpstth fram San Pr^’bfco says: ^ First Battalion. ' ' ^ntiago..^|led the Spaniards who fled Bossland Rldlng-Gov-

islands. cnanced to visit the Captain O. F. Bofies and J. K Bulger. Possible. No. 1. No. 2. No. 1. ! mS#uPat Çh^enng. the path mdivldtol ekhlblts to; toe Show, *» that ernment ofece, Ro’sslnnd.
“The fact toot ,. , , local inspectors of Steam vessels, have i-inthlm- to to -in io followed m 'their retreat with the dead there will be keen competition. - - i ElHooet, East Riding—Doart House, Clffi-fnt Lu€ c0??^ not sub- exoner-ttèi Captain Fierce of tta Corona Manuti aid flrtoë 20 17 '18 20 find woundeà. Monday was the fortieth anniversary of ; ^ ^ . -

«ions on board'fee* vea^LT *6;S!»Xl* ^ a11 btome for the loss Of the st,earner. Company drill - .. 20 18 ‘.,,18 19 : ^ Santiago'm. on the verge of starvation, toe «rttta» of the A^-»t^j«er^t ^çge- j Ullooet; West Rldlmi—®ourt Honee, Lll-
thenLTriend,y &Vf^ Xd!steJthThe Corena off I^wis island on Jâhnary 2,3. ^rècoëomy’^’ % \l - fo ® M ^ been «sized for the army ^tae^te&Æ ^ M^Court; Hou^
islanders would >?L-8 The weather was cloudy and., the ship 40 « at and navy apd troops and sailors are on Columbia. The Hudson’» Bay Company’s New Westminster,
Ish food to ft, chart iu'4ié,itèd serien ta thorns of water v c^fficero^îaâ 47 35 |s halt rationajf .,.......... steamere had nta ascended the river beyond s ^^iCty HaR, Vancouver. _
had « dnnhi ^though she at 4he Dlffce she kifiTck a rock wiule being Deduct absentee# 25 uiit-2 12 Sampson h^s officially declared that the Laihgley. Thé*■steainèr which, had theJimior ■. Westminster—ftidlng of Chilliwack, - Court

k,* a'vsSiA'-tr ü? wff, .<* « ■**_:". -s 4 s trrii^?ws”^SEz «ra#«rwr.ra* œg,MeRASM«8vs»m« .m ,„n i*,». o««„: » ,fi ,» The a-i®ttwtaeie»8%i8EsiiSi*w As***

learn the vît Sr,?Xpe^,t -to îraas and other-ntSrthéfn -poiivts to-mghi. Second Battalion. . Tj He personally commended Ensign- Bal- soletilnly thhton' the voyage ont he.sÆ for ; /yale Bast Rldlni-Court House, VerpOn,
exact fate of the Pelican.” She wifi have a-fulf catjro^f frtght af3 Possible. No. 1. No. 2. No. 1 ifefr.’fot «pPtoftching witfiin^^ J20.yard#:of tw»’ KOTth WO**-*™*- House, fom-

ioXEO, sssHdrsiàS /i Si:-î 1:

jbsç?'” a “ iEsSê

fLdL,,(i¥<0.fthe «PPlication for a ttans- —— ------- • - m --n^n n-- «b -g^ ^ ' àdnliral sf^ the Vixen, with a. fldgbof bankv ^.rearntog “Pla^Wo^ g» Tot was b?oken.
ter of tfe license of the Osborne house LAW INTELLIGENCE *• ^r228 , ™ truce to the entrance of the harbor yes- a1 ™i f. .usm 1 ■-=?

Pamloj-a street from William Field to ---------- ' In expianatl<m ot the rather unfavorable tenlay offering to exchange for the lieu- ou-arrived
peared61 C^a,w11* ,)Ir' M(»resby ap- Mr. Justice Walkem is to-day trying p^S^toL‘tirât °the ^8^°^ ILtotaln- tpnant and bis party some prisoners tak- tood^toLraughraml too ’unwieldy for riv- U . RTF O’O t
J ne^î on >eba, L0Ltll<? applicant. Revs, tbe case of Charles Marshall vs. Joseph ing establishment iif the first' and sec- @ from a prize Of the Marblehead off er navleatlon. In August. 1858,.she return- ; 1A B | ► K X
,:U Speer and P. C. L. Harris appeared TT Biker the Government -Street mer- aoâ are widely different, and that this fact Cienfuegos. ed to San Francisco. Afteronmnliw for ; [UM|\| LlXUj .
to speak to the petitions presented by , , . . e.io mwv Wtitan Is responsible for the apparent advantage Cervera eoBsidered -the matter all night soipe'time ont of San Francisto the-pioneer , L. — —~.
their respective congregations ard Dr c*lantl The action is for $—340.70, which Qf the Vancouver corps. In the latter the and sent word to-day tliat he is power* framer of re*®r.^®5 tafeen t0 cwna, ^B|TTLE
JC"8 ,Hall,for the Good Templars At the plaintiff claims to be the,balance dne eoroantes are mstotato^ çonrideratay In Iess to act. He referred the matter-td ere ***** TT ll/PR QfltiSI
thn outseî. tyh Moresby asked that all him on loans âttvaiiee^ to the- defetidgnfc amonJ Se crack city coroa^of the the military governor And the latter - in pinrnToAv H lyt tm i ^3
fPnSei l)0rtl0tis of the petition which re- from time to time during, the yea,rs -Î889^ Eastern cltie# and <m© which eifcfcies the tprn referred jit to Bhwicoi Long delay THE EXCUSE OF THE PA T S N. H pHI C
H1to the proximity of the hotel ûo 1891, 1892 and ~1893. The defendant battalion to have a tuft parade at all in- | probable.^~ ~ . _ I
churches be struck ont as having been < disputes the whole alleged indebtedness spectlons, on account ^of thoL surplus y —~r-— Sa?8 *5^ AbiA ^ I
P enonsly dealt with and, therefofe, out and says that in 18»1 he agreed with '2S2Ï&’crISlc^ro^a2? » VIOLATED MARINE LAWS. ^LW^oht^iv^l^ aiy twWô 1 H— 1 .
inn°l?er |,xcePt,nS in the nature Of an ] S, J. Pitts-and Wm: WiteOn to pu-chnse teraltoS'Sd on' to^aâlstlmê^ Ilnfit^nd 1 i % -----w~r has^theKatolffiiLl to justify ythe action» ot ■ J 4 _ L
RevM’xr Reï- Mr. Speer, Dr. Hall .and i. from them certain real estate in Sifting r note^SdUtml the stekness or ünavoid-' i ^hlP Sails _ From Kingston Without the Turiÿr government. Tbe great majority .
}, r-, Mr. Harris eadh addreaed, J dhe i Ridge, Victoria, and the next day the able absence of one man at inspection clearance. Papers. of the electors have become convinced that H as I IPCp»
°ard, dwelling .upon the annoyance toe ; plaintiff agreed with., him «6 join* him means In consequence a loss of-ptilnts. -It . ■ ' - _. - ■ - . it is time for a change, but tm^e are a ; t. ■ XHM
oiise is to church-goers, the fact that! jn the purchase and become a half-bwner jj* *he tateation ! , Phllff€Pbr?-’ fi-^-CaPtoin. Aar- thelr'p^tiad'weJuSc» tKat they*^ 1 «ck Headache and relieve all die troubles tad
hMma“ r°X was at that corner .where, of the property so purchased. The agree- the^o™ wtîlÆ fronLBlmila^ah I from if ton ! *«*■*>.» *9» sygtom.sochM
ddren often .were sent with inail, bu* j ment, he says,- was carried dirt, the ’. seaee*,*^ • - ■-'-1' - • v^LCl1- has frofn. Kingston, aredôoklng to secure for the province tartan m£?Tjrr^Vbilcftiicîr m ont

»itkv!aiîiy urStn8 that the license be, money advanced 'bv plaintiff being paifi -------------------*i— _ Jamaica, Slta gtoen a hearing before that measure of good government to which . I»t~nrinf
withheld on account, of the alleged, de- for his:share of the purchase prlL and GLADSTONE'S BEST FRIEND. Gollector of .the Port Thomas for viqla^ It Is entitled. Th» ew parti^nasoothe thffir Lili “
Prmation in the cOnductifi” of >hehbtel thb deed of rim nronortv h«V be^i ota ..-----—- . tion of the tparine Jawa ,in .attempting to emisclence and. _ f ortlfe themseto-es aimlnst?”dr,r the present ma^agetnenfl ak-shwn SM^The • krial is^lto going^n. h! . Mfe. Gladstene's devotion Jo her hns- , enter jMs ^drt withopt,first having-oh- SK&Æ Srty
iï ‘he Barrata casg„- —-Mr^p8Bg~^gM D. Helmcken, Q.O.: and ET’V: Bddwell 'band was quite pathetic. She had no taihed clearance papers from the customs ïoted ,nt0- there Is stiC.to, be^ no
„?*t “e had passed (hei house late for plaintiff, and W J - Tarter for" de- thought outside of him. She Was his officers of Kingston., • ate' Improvement-'Tti “thfe manner In which the
nw when there ’was à grMt deal of thndanf' > " ' •"* ” nurse, his doctor,. Ms companion, in the , After hearing his case, CtellectorfTbom- affaire of the provlitee are administered.
B*"se> a statement bwhieh .svas^teoritobor- -ji” - -••nr.?r:-«,—■ ' '2 ?■ highest sense of the word, Mb Glad- ! àà decided that the,.captain should make When the preiphet tade Naaman wash In
-tied by Mr. Harris, wherenpon Mr. Piles Cured Without the U6e bf Knife stone'a thoughts vrere-ad times very much à‘deposit of $5,0W for his liability pend- ravo^famiei*
¥««*7 interposed that even the by Dr. Chase. in the elonds. But Mrs. Gladstone was ; mg final aCticqi, «S1lffiia*X*!rt thf ?«5e" Sa itwîfïïily
^nurches made a great deal of noise ___ ever practical. She saw that he was Captain - Aachuus refused to deposit * after considerable pain and trouble that
•sometimes. I wa» troubled ;for Wars ‘with pile» properly. wrapped npi, ami looked after ' the sum and, tbe ?as£ ^as referred to ; Ids faithful followers; induced .Wm^wv obey

Rut there are noises and noises,” in- an(j tried everything I could boy without Mm generally with a vigilance that the Washington for final astiom- Meanwhile 1 ^nhiTr
Sn the m^yor « to *; ' any teeS I Sed 1)¥. mother of an only M * Wed to the Schleswig is ^ .the custody of the
yommnmg Mr. Speer said it was a />.«♦„«„♦ Thé result -was marveBew »*»«*• Latterly; Mr. Gladstone suf- custom anthoritias. to Naaman. They know that British Co-

Painful task for him to appear against a — , ° . -, feted from “nerves," and the soothing in- According to-ti despatch from Kingston inmb'a enjoys the unenviable distinction of ;
Ijeighbor and a citizen, whose name even x'va b0*?? ete y V, , finence of Mrs. Gladstone was all for dated May 29, Captain Aarhuus openly, being the worst governed province In the j
^'yns not able at that moment to give. JAS. STEWART, ^rness Maker, good. She never allows herself to be ! éfxpreqwfl anti-American views while in dominion: that If any progrras tas tmen
s ?°u ought to be familiar with it, Mr. * Woodvitie, Ont. flurried, and the calm way she looks at that port, saying he/hoped every Ameri- 'Lvelonedk Is L ™ hecausV ^f
‘ to'd the police magistrate, hisi u™ivh «f llm». write»: troubles was in direct contrast Jo ft* can ship would be blown up and that the government, but In spite of It. They ;
L, !'s Christian.- « Jr tn^l'S’ remeSfiWrick IvSd i attitude of the montrions statesman who the Harvard would be captured by the know that they, as well as other residents

, 0h! I am really sarprisedj’,. retorted ; W Æ thTpidlS I has juest left us.-Londen Empire. Spanish. of tHh^vInre,tare suffering from theseta ,
vr- „Speer, “no wonder I didn’t know ; years, bnt Oarter’s Little titrer PTlts did ------------ -------------- He is also credited with threatening to ot ‘lILa ou^hin1 aiTonBoetoDltv

L V - m ■ tWmore gtaWI thafi all thé rest. ONC^ TRIED, ALWAYS USED ! lie outside the port of Kingston and sig- aîSgMSiï
Mr- Moresby pointed out. thati the »*;| -Y^fi «<-■-. G.b- 1 ,- - , - -, _ . . ' v., . , nal to the Spanish the whereabouts of ed of Its poHtrcaf- lriNefT* thw ridicule .the

I^Hkê^per could not hoi-'tieÜ reeponsj-1 '• we-sdl tate.-hoftfe ^ Chamberlains the Harvard, which was then at Kings rerntriy. They shout that thSj'rhartgé YVtll
o'e fot'.'the acb eottitoitM fit his plaça A | -.^P- ÆÊ ÆÆwF* Remedy, we seldom fail to sell 8ton a*t Mprevë‘W«WerK, and thaflit ISiWtter
Sussex tsti'fKSuiSi yAfwSnfc. ! jst tese^ttoess trss/vsFsi^Rgÿp,

«> tokmeSS! W Hl Arair aK&t.’sSStiesve tSJSSSUriXATJasÿ s issJfsjRXJ&Sm, sskt^sJ'^TT'?, gigrsassiissa.'tig ; ssss ss2f .hir.-u'sAwsi-1Z"Sl®re!l tbft »uffl%jt pryf hadj pur55t ei«t(1 iScSt fer Tafi|e end • ÏÏS1” Thia offence is pnaisHAbte^y {
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Has Been Missing ft» Nearly 
WLht Months-What Others

Think*: . L?:v ;>;:;ÿ|

On

:

RETURNING OFFICERS.

The war is likely to be a hardship to 
merchants and others doing business on 
this coast with the Orient, for if the 
plans now under consideration of the 
American war department mature theie 
is a strong probability -of the steamers 
of the Northern Pacific fleet being char
tered as transports. It is said that the 
Northern Pacific S!S- Co. agree to char
ter their steamers Arizona; Victoria. Col-, 
umbia, Tacoma and Olympia to -tW 
United States, providing they receivfc ah! 
American register. Other ' vessete’tiketÿ 
to be pressed into government --swvice 
are the Queen, City of Puebla aniilScn- 
ator of the Pacific Coast S.S, Co,, which 
are being inspected with a view to their 

troopships by the United States' 
PWHH ,, . officiate' The old Ceiitennial wifi riot be

The officers of the Nippon lusen Kai- uae4 ÿÿ the Anffiticans, as-On inspection, 
sha steamer Riojun Mara have travelled at San Frandsco she has been found nffv 
across “
which the PelicàB presumedly was s,waF 
lowed up, time and again. They hâve 
made three trips since, the îlll-fatéd stearn-

One of the'-officers said to a The activity noted in our last circular,
says the monthly shipping report of R. 
P. Rithet & Co. for May, has not been 
maintained. Indeed poetically nothing 
has been done in chartering from San 
Francisco, and any fixtures reported have 
been for the Columbia river and Puget 
Sound;. Spot rates are high, but as low 
as 31». 3d. has been done from Tacoma 
to Portland at charterers’ option, Septem- 

Lumber tonnage

the Pacific over the route. .on satisfactory. Thie Oxvher, Pete;r Larsen, 
MtfÉiMr" - - - -> - ■- of Seattle," has been infotihed' that his

charter is cancelled.

West Rt<UngM5oyernaymt dllleey

»-’ : ->di ifOaUi-’ .'id#
■gn naval compiandaij «nan; 
ûg ahfffft ant-ï«tachoBkm-of 

ieUtenaut Eobson and' hia-gallaat-rtom»
„ inions -from the Memoaae cfem.i ^ The 

rrj 1 admiral sent the Vixen : with a flags.of <t 
... , _ truce to the entrance of the harbor yes- “

In explanation of the rather unfavorable tenlay offering to exchange for the lieu-
KÏÏ0&,LSïïK wy.2i»»î S.ç*"/

ing the establishment In the first and eec-

:

olon’J of o 
bslifyi itoirf 
aTseser -i9i!

PMCa

hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
Itii.iulate the fiver and regulate the bowel» 
•>ea it they ontv cured

HEAD
ache they would h» almost priceless to the* 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
Mit fortunately 'heir goodness does uot end 
.Sere, and thoee who once try them will find 
• ie»e Utile pills valuable in so many ways tha» 
tney * ill not he willing to do with /of them. 
But after all sick head

■ ACHE
w ne hanw of so miuly tivae that hen--* where 

osoto our great bbaat Our Bids sure It
loon

* A"1 »ip?f • «i» a?o
iu»i prtrv» ,*r tweA hut b » pv*u> VjiptR-Hkif 

l ‘\ si) ’î^" ' f;> vit-iH u1 £T- Cf-ntSi
.vefevi, ■ s^fptrsf'rseei.y 

■ : 4^ir?!s icxicaft «h-, tettai»1 «

W*»-* w*l fatiriAii *>■ titkl

>9). oe»ii!j A',S<t4Sr.«:g> 1-t WS-l'i *■<

c i y
n'. ,3if

■fra
un nil ,

.‘n,ui--x ot i j,

sqt ; an»".: • .sütir- ' ,
jiff riÜBteato-,’W .« 

it bus »vi! -nil 9,‘f.7* .id

er

r Fails to Cure
NG trouble and
NSUMPTION IN 
IY CLIMATE.

snt Chemist and Scientist Makes 
ree Offer to Our Readers,
- ■ :V :^r~~r~A v5

‘SmS:
ay. will send or
(all dlfterenfl

al,

to a»? afflicted r^d^Tt uE 
iting for them. “**
w Scientific Treatment" has enrou 
i permanently by Its timely half

alltble cure. “J l
daily develops new wonders an* 
t chemist, patiently experiment- 
sare, has produced results as benL 
umanlty as can be claimed brin» 
renias. Hlg assertion that 'lnni- 
and .coosumptten, are curable In■œsaâeasê

:ad! •: cwnsumption, uninterrupted 
yedy and oertalp death. ’
write to the T. A. Slocum Gheml. 
any, Limited, 186 Adelaide street 
“to. giving post office end express 
md the free medicine (the Stocbm 
I be promptly sent.
» should take Instant advantage 
reqerous proposition; and whenhefes.Say y°U 8aw tUa free

In Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
American papers, will please send 
es to Toronto.
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WHOLESALE DRY C0003 AH0
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Ontflts
A SPECIALTY.

PRIA. BX.

of our big Book on Patents. We have 
i experience, in the intricate patent 
. foreign countries. Send sketch, model[for free advloe. HABYOtt* MA-- 
Experts. Temple BiiUdlttg, Montrée!

(OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM !
Galiano Island, British Columbia, aad 
lerly of Eÿtiesbufy, in the County of 
luatingdon, England, Deceased ' ‘V

is hereby given that at the expl- 
f three months ftotir thé first bub- 
Of this notice, I shall register the 
Amelia Franklin, of Eyneebury. St. 
n the county of Huntingdon, Ehg- 
e wife bf Stephen Franklin,, and 
an King of the town and cpiinty ot 
r, England, widow, the two slstétS - 
said deceased, the sole co-heiresses 
t qf kin of the said deceased unless 
(hall be furnished me that

and Mary Ann King. ■
the 14th day of May, 1808.

S. Y, WOOTTON,
Reglstror-Generab

bE—Sixty days aftef date I intend 
ply to the Ohief Commissioner Of 
[ and Works for nvrmlsslon td pur- 
the following, described tracts, of 

mtnnte jti fire .head of Nnsog* Gulf, 
encing at file X.W. eoiviér on shore 
thence south 40 chains, east. .40- 
I, north 40 chains, west 40 chain», to 
of commencement; containing 169 

[(more or Jess). FRANK ROHNDY.
March, 1808. . , >v
E is hereby given that 30 da vs after 

intend to apply to the Chief ' Gom
mer of Loads and W’txras for a spe- 
cense to cut and carry away timber 
» following described lands: Com- 
Bg at a post marked "F. P, Ren- 

southwest corner, situate on thé 
:Iy shore.of Tfeslin Lake, at a point 
ly opposite. Islands at entrance to 
Ws, and about six miles from south 
(f Testtn Lake: thence running 160 
B north, following the shore of Tes- 
Uke- thence running 40 chains east; 
e 160 chains south ; thenoc 40 chains 
to point of commencement, contalti- 

40 acres, more or lean.
I 6th day of June, 1898. R I 
__________________F. P. KENDALL.
E is hereby given that 36 day» after 
I Intend to apply to the iChief Coin- 
oner of Lands and Works for a spe- 
icense to cut and carry away timber 
ie following described lands: Com
ing at a post marked “Frank Hlg- 
’ northwest corner, situate, on east- 
shpre of Teslin Lake, one and a half 

north fromi mouth of Fifteen Mile 
opposite Shell Island In Teslin 

; thence running 40 chains in an 
rly direction ; thence l60 chains tn a 
icily direction; thence 40 chains là 
sterly direction; thence 160 chains In 
therly direction, to point of -’com
ment, containing in all 040 acres, 
or less.

- 6th day of June. 1899. 
________________ FRANK HIGGINS.
5E Is hereby given that 30 days after 
I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
miss'oner of Lands and Works for a 
al license to cut and remove timber 

off- the following described 
of land, situate In C-assInr 

Commencing at -a poet’’’ a#
' efiht end' of the' south.- shore 
:he west arm of Lake Iiennett, 
te westerly along- the shore of the 

100 chains; thence southerly 96 
is; thence easterly 100 chains! thence 
lerly 96 chains, to place of beginning, 
comprising about 1,000 acres.

. . ., James humb.
left: Bake. May 17th, 1898.

ct:

?
il, .’6M.W fi^TELt-rCBNCE. ,
beglna re. Nldhsol Mr. Justice M«Cqll 
aorning henrd -thè argument on the 
a tor’s demurrm- to the defendant » 
f justification. The ground on wblen 
assldy relied was" that although tiff 
of Justification tiled by Mr. Martin 
sd certain portions of the charges, 

was not sufficient to embrace ’ them 
His lordship in giving his judgment 
’clock said that in, taking up the newer 
article complained of ne found that 

» dlvlsablo into .’different aspects, ana 
lulte apart from their official eoHhec- 
with the companies thfere were the 
urtiier Informations that the presecur 
osed as decoy ducks tor the benefit of 
romoters and were prepared to place 

disposal of thé company the ,secret 
of - the government. Those 'two Hu

ons, he said, did not naturally follow 
the charges J unified by he-plea,. al»

fettftntp) filé an amende» iplea. oft
ay 'atoffif o’clock, at which' time m® 
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!of relief was afforded without the ex- school work would continue to be Utaited

pense of any addition to the staff. One mainly to memorizing of text-book mat-
class, however, remained in an over- ter, the most of which is forgotten-
crowded condition all the year, a condi- and perhaps just as well forgotten—very
tiou that was brought about mainly by shortly after examinations are over; or , , .... .
the inelastic system of grading that has whether we should adopt the modern U nder the system hitherto employed
hitherto prevailed in the city. Happily and rational educational idea which In regard to pupil teachers m the city
the recent action of the hoard rescind- supplements mere book learning with schools each principal had the assistance
ing the rule requiring all the schools to real arid permanent acquisitions that of a pupil teacher, and at the end of
be%rad^V t“Le arbtirary s°tand- touch directly the vitally practical is- the year ^ five iwincumls acted togeth-,
aids removes that excuse for allowing sues of every day Ufe i In accordance « as a“ rework unsatisfartorUv
a class in any school to remain over- with this higher idéal, manual training has been tadto workunMtisfactor.iy,
crowded when in adjacent classes above for boys and domestic economy for girls Jd of schort trustees asked
and below there is room for more. Two are .rapidly taking their rightful places fects^t^ l^rd of sch^l trosteeB asked
other classes-; have suffered, especially alongside of history and grammar in amendments This renort

i durine- the nresent term from excessive city school systems all over this con- suggesting amenamenw. inis report.
aurrag tne present term, irorn excessive f. ' nosition thev have long oecu- came before the board at its meeting

that VktoriTtch^s wm be bî^ht toto ThL régula ti<L adopted.' 'which ‘ë»

The usual monthly meeting of the ^h^ thesTda^ one teacher ^r™ the line of progress, in this respect, as into Rafter thenudsummer holiday,
board of school trustees, held last even- , qnircd to do the chart and primer work, “L^Tthe feasibility of the modeftohU system in force in the east
ing in the council chamber, city hall, was which is divWed between two or three ^en as to the fe^Mtiy of toe ^ inces
attended by Trustees Belyea.-McMickmg, teachers m all the other schools. »a*FS.n sw^nvt wo difficultly In the To the Sch<*» Board of Victoria:

Hall, Marchant, Mrs Grant and Mrs. j un- vay immediately placing cooking on rebÆy^“W“ j
Jenkins, Chairman Hayward presided, tovorab^d conditions of arad- the llst oI subjects to be taught in the c hanges in existing provisions relating to
and Secretary Williams and School Su- . fer the most favorebld conditions ot grad public schools of the city; first, the regu- pupil teachers, was referred back to me ;
perintendent Eaton were also present. j ‘ng’ bas> I think, a bou preached the! i mit lotions of the council of public instruc- Ior further consideration and report. In ,

to nr, nomilar h 11 si ness the beyond which any material increase will .. , f hnt the removal pursuance of that direction, I now submit IBefore taking up régulai nusiness me , f additional teachers. Indeed, the »t\‘?° not autoon^e it, but the removal a enlarged review of the whole ,
chairman announced thait Dr. Gampbell central schools have alrcadv passed of this obstacle ought not, I think, to be subject, together with a draft of such re- j
and Mr. Kitto were present to address two centrai schools have alrrady passed very difficult. It is reasonable to sup- guiatlous under which the pupil teacher 
the meeting on behalf of the British Col- *nat ‘j™11- “ at ine uegmnmg ot next p^,, that the necessary permission could feature of our school system may be malu-
Jmbia Society for the Prevention of term the number of new pupils in any of b readily obtained from the educational mined with probably more satisfactory re-
<>ueUy to Animals, and upon motion thefour schools shall be found to ex- department, a more serious difficulty, ^t^fl^'^ioffe^to^vouf'eon 
vruvnyiy ceed in any considerable degree the losses hnw^vpr iA th* A m/tHurntP ,!n t5e “5>t place, I oner for your con-they were mvited sn*tAineri hv th* nnner classy additional n°wever. is tne expense. A moderate elderation the reasons that present theip-Rev. Dr. Campbell briefly outlined the • ^ equipment would cost from $300 to $500, selves respectively for and against the con-
obiects of the society, which was organ- | teachers and additional accommodations while the sa]ary of the special teacher tinuamce of the board's present policy in
iyed in New Westminster in.September, , will be required, but with one exception together with the cost at materials and this regard: . ....
,58» nnsssed br the leg'isla- I would recommend that no new appoint- incidentals would amount to nrohablv ti l In the absence of any provincial fa-F^^^tbrsame S meats be made.until the new term opens smalTSfe

Blanches have already been formed in when the requirements of each school ia derived from the sale of lunches, etc., possible, furnish such training for the c-on- 
Na&aimo. Vancouver and other points to will no longer be a. matter of speculation, to teachers and children. Possibly the slderable number of young people of the 
addition ’to the parent organization In In the North Ward school, however, cost of materials would be met in that city who are looking forward to teaching 

„LT won-if done by the so- there is a question of accommodation wav as a profession.
ciety occasionally comes before the pub- whiiffi^ould wimve the attention of •‘Notwithstanding that cooking has be- tied'1 policy6 ot th^board to “employ^ only
IjC, as in the case in the P*^‘Çe court the teard during the vacation whether come a leguiar subject of school study competent teachers tq^ll vacancies as they
the other day, but the most of the good an additional teacher shall prove necee- elsewhere, there are many, no dgtibti <»cui- on the pwmanent staffl;^y«s,^t . !»
vmrk done never reached the ears of the sary or not. The two class rooms occu- b would look iroon its introduction in’ uat<tr that candidates from the citÿ ffiotri^bhc^airas th^rincipal objects are pied by Miss Blackwell and Miss Lucas S *
not those of punishment, but of proven- were not originally mt«ided to be us^ experiment; and the board might fairly (a.t 8oP long^asthe board is dependent
tion. The doctor asked permission, of as such, and they are wholly unsuitable, desire a reasonable assurance of sup- upon outside candidates fvr appointment
the board fo allow representatives of the 1 here is scarcely space in each for desks in public opinion before*cominittlne to vacancies there is a constant risk, either
«oéietv to address the pupils occasionally fof 36 pupils. To crowd as many as 50 ltseif to so large an increase in the fcbat there may not be good mater'al tohours. ** Organization of children into one of these rooms is to ‘^tofmamtatZg the Such! »«Æo^leT3
Bands of Mercy will then follow. The create conditions that should not be to - guarantee would be afforded the board 5f toe camUdatâ to^ otter hlnf
pledge is one merely to try to be k nd crated. As a remedy for this, as well if the ladies, to whose disinterested with a number of fairly trained pupil
to all harmless living creatures. Dr. as to vacate one of the larger class philanthropy the timely visit of Mies teacher, to select from, the merits of all
Cnmubell concluded by presenting the rooms in anticipation of an addition to Livingstone to the citv is due would b61?F fully known, the risk of the board'
chairman with the gold badge of the the staff, it has been suggested that the undertake to secure contributions of be ry appolntmente would
society. „ Soi ® Pnmary. c!ae!^ 1)6 *^nove* the utensils or money sufficient to equip the (4.) The assistance given by pupil teacb-

Mr. Kitto emphasized the importance Hillside school building. In regard to class • room. I am told that in almost i ere in the every day work of the schools
of enduing the children with a sense of that suggestion I may be permitted to say every city of Canada -where cooking - to which they are attached is valuable and
the importance of kindness to dumb that, while there would be certain ad- classes have been established an initia- I may be considered, In some measure, a quid
animals, which they will then retain vantages in the isolation of the smallest tive, at least to providing the plant had - the advantages they enJoy
throughout their lives. It was for tins chtldren m so large a school from the to be taken by public-spirited women (5.) Occasional absences of teachers from
purpose that the society was organizea, older. ones, I do not think the Hillside before the respective school boards have duty are inevitable, and the city system1
and he thought the example set m tne premises could be put into a condition had the courage to adopt the innovation should have within Itself resources, to meet
old land and in the eastern provinces suitable for permanent use as a school which, however, when once adopted has the requirements of substitute teaching,
should be followed in British Columbia, without the expenditure of some $400 or invariably''become very popular ^7*^ * FSf**8 , Pup^l teachers at hand"lu reply to Mrs. Jenkins Dr. (£mp- $500 a larger sum than it seems'to me, -It is L, unreLonabk tither to sup-

hell said that all children und^i the board would be justified m expending pose that the government of the province tiens seem to me to Involve the whole-
eligible. The deputation then withdrew upon such a property unless it Were ab- could be induced to grant sav $500 to argument In favor of providing-,a measuiÿ!
and permission was unanimously given to solutely necessary to do so. Fortunately, encourage the establishment of a coürsé ! ?f fo^ W&l teachers in conïfté-

enniotv to nroceed with the work however I think no cneh necessity o-r • age uie «suLuiibiimenr oi a course tion W|tj1 t^e City schools. As against th‘sthe society to proceeu wilu nowever, 1 rnma no such necessity exr. of instruction which is so manifestly in policy the following contentions mav in allthey had outlined for the orgamza on f ists. The upper flat of the north ward the public interest, and which, if effi- fairnees be admitted as of some weight :
Bands of Mercy. . .. school building, though not originally in- ciently conducted here, would revo4ution- ! (1*) The board Is no more under ohliga-

The secretary read a communication tended for class room purposes, might be ize in an entirely practical direction the ' tlons to train Victoria boys and girls tor
from the Lieutenant-Governor’s private converted intd four excellent class rooms education, of British Columtoia girls If i ‘he bue'.nese of teaching than for any othyr
aecretary stating that his hœw intended at a very little expense. Indeed, as you the co-operation of toe philanthropy of j a^Thai with a view to securing the
offering a stiver , f are aware, in the south end, a class room the city and toe government to the ex- ! best* teachers possible the board In tanking
by the pupils of the public sen has been already curtained off and is tent I have indicated were secured—and ! appointments should be governed entirely
Victoria for proficiency in penmansmp, now used by Mr. Soady’s class. I would I have little ‘doubt it could—I do not , ‘‘y the qualifications of candidates, and are
and asking that toe board sugg«t the suggest that during the vacation a par- think the board need hesitate to expend ! an<1tï no <*u8ations to give a preference
mode of competition and method of tition be put up instead of the curtain the balance necessary to inaugurate the j °<3Cneed'be lt'tle annrehenslon of
axu5dlI!S^!iitd^tion having been sub- a°d thus dlv,de the south end into two new department. 'J ; a dearth of eligible candidat?»! even If the

This communication havmg ^ permanent and excellent class rooms. In “In conclusion, I venture to return- | home talent gets no recognition,
mitted to the supermtendent he suggest- tbe other end another class room can be mend that Miss Livingstone be invited I <4 and 5.) Admitting that the services of
ed that the competition be open » nrst curtained off, thus making very satisfac- to a conference with the board in order i Pupil teachers, as such, and particularly astov^ion pupils, and that it be held in toe t acCommodation tor the.feTevea that ^ m^ra may inform $em ! ^ «X

He suggested that claS?e9 of the school without using either selves thoroughly upon a subject which teâchSs to perform these7 services, as it
loto, ut 10 p clock, ne s gg of the two small rooms referred io. The I have been able in this letter to 'deal done frequently in other cities,
the test include wTitingof some cwnmOT COBt o{ making these changes need not, with only in a very general and iffijer- It is between these two arguments that
cial form and a speed test, and that j think, exceed $100 When « twelfth feet maner the board has to decide In determining on
three examiners be nominated by the ±A * f’ rp„^red^f, ‘ n XJ rect mener. t the policy to be adopted for the future in
chairman of the board. On motion of .hi 1 a he had by par- “I enclose herewith copies of the >e- regard to the pupil teacher feature of the
Civ Marchant and Dr Hall these sue- I'turning the north end as has been sug- ports of Montreal cooking sehoojs tyhich city school system. My own view is that.
Mr. Marchant and IJ . T,ienl - ge8ted for the south end. Looking still Miss Livingstone kindly loaned TSe! ' t-til a provincial training school Is estab

ine contest for which Dr. Hall is soon- „„„„esLirBeansProvidihg enlarged FRANK H. EATON, provision be made for an emergent. st&-
E',h,,tiieT,1""kd "** " “le,d *Wttar&%srSr.;îS ...-.■~4,r.*ggar£feL assrsna

The teachers of the Central school sent pmÜ^f’role^tiotr^^n^wTth1 the teuer rerBaved.' and thîtco^58e .est*bi.'??e^ toe 'wenefoi p“pii Much?™.tid^tow

matter was referred to the supply com- Î5BatA,w?*i ï?!? t.,lr.°l,m the grading this as this: It would perhaps be beqt to ‘and training offered should substantial
raittee and the preeddenrt, with power to hionth, so that if the total nnm&r of establish the department in connection enough to make it worth while fœr çertl-

P t^c^fhfre wnfbr a‘ fesfto With the CentrarschooV if tor no c^her “

There a h.^essity. reason than the practical one that here to do good work as substitutes, and to give
Anere 10 no additional room available in. there would be a larger patronage of them a fair chance subsequently In comb
tms building, and the reopening of the the ldneh tables. A room for the pur- petition for permanent appointment at the
Kingston street school will be the only pose could be fitted up either in thé old of tho board.
!eency ari!eVheSom2l75Wwm £ re TZl ^TT'l °r ^ ' preS^sfve^Tc^ 1°%

n e -v75 -h e. to be school. A lesson to one class, limited to j snre, by extending the period of pupil
expended m putting the premises m pro- about 25 girls, takes half a day, apd a ! teacher service from one termi to two; by
per repair. teacher can conveniently have hut ‘one : prescribing a delin'te couree of professional

The overcrowded condition of the two class a day; so that about 125 girts would > study; by an organized plan of observation
central schools makes it necessary in my receive the instruction during the year, j ^mrln^vstema^lc™ oractire
opinion to appoint one additional teach- It is customary, I am told, for the prin- undér criticfsm throuâout the who?e term
ev!i i5ut as tùere 18 P° class room avail- dual of each school to select the girts ; of service* It may be Instructive In this
able on these premises the new class who are to take the instruction and the ! connection to recall the fact that in On» ary reimbursing itself by deducting from
will have to be formed in the Spririg privilege becomes a reward of merit very , tarto the^ only professional training that the’ month’s salary of the absentee the
Ridge building. This will require no eagerly sought after by them. Noiw iLi^^hoots.'9 A mol^school'te mn°ordti * an}®unt that would otherwise have been
special outlay for repairs or equipment there are about 200 girls in the first and SÏÏ^ÎTfehoâ wlto seve^gra^: »d rlaîbfof ï ràmn mr £dîngg3tot 
except for desks. The latter would*, cost second divisions of all toe schools, and ; for four months in the year the principal the total number o^d^sabeence
about,$.125. I think it would be well from these the pecessary 125 coSd be . devotes the major portion of his time to ^ tbé p!rt of teachere was 66 Presum-
for the board if tms Recommendation is selected to constitute the cooking classes, j the teachere In training* The training ably this represents an average monthly ex-
acted upon to give notice that all chil- During the lesson period the girls not I f?aennracHret8 »nch h?’ pe,ndltHT-e for substitute service of $10 to
re?on dUP % and WidS those in the so selected and the boys of the mixed 1 ‘f'rKWpre- M t^n X a“tre!
second reader who live nearer to the classes would go on with their regular i posed, to be followed. Is indeed, generally ag^rated 151 days representing an aver-?£nlD^l.R,dge s?h0oi,are expected to at- work.—F.H.E.” ! on all foure with toat of the Ontario model af? ^mentto suL’tltiltw of not less than
fend there rather. than at the Central Trustee Marchant -moved that thp ré- * hut by extending, the. term of ttaiij- $ig a month. In, these figures ?s. furnished
partial »^âC.a^vStt

teD6P°raryxrelief. It it al- tion at the special meeting, to which among thé city superintendent, the princl- jne pnnil teacher substitutes, if this plan 
îw? q^5?î’.0n .ithat‘ in a' short Miss Livingstone will be invited. “He did . Pals of the public schools and the Hjgh ofgrcmnneni,lon to them commends itself,
time, prooably Within a year, the board not think he had any particular feeling on : school staff, no very serious attention will Whether the board should not rem’t to
will have to deal vigorously with the the subject as there were other members I K? 1118(16 Î? the labors of any one; and at teachers absent temporarily on account of?hee Central than h^* iT mi^t be ■ ‘n

1ÏL a school. Indeed there is one the beginning at the solution of the tario In a four months term. . . ri 0b1ection Is sometimes raised
room in the boys’ school that ought not Chinese help problem. Mrs. Jenkins If the above general plan be adopted, it aeaf a de mote school System thîtU
to be used any longer as a class room, seconded the motion, and thought there ! 5?°”^ ”bî fT°în am?®g is8 not In the Interests of the schools them-
Li!fer,t0 tha* occupied by Mr. Stephen- would be no difficulty in raising the funds i î?ho^?!ttid be^easonabîv comneteir?^onrt selvea to be u8ed »» practice ground for
son s class. No proper ventilation seems in toe city, and expressed the hope that as substitute! ” competent to act ,he teachers In training. In reply It may
possible and the glass partitions trans- needle work might also be included in The remuneration that in some wav or h®8®'?; n.t fmlnd ,n th_t thp
nut the sound from the adjoining class the curriculum. The motion carried. other these two would receive, together J1 i.®8taYn the obtection ^ tMt t“e
fiLY?8 a1^8' a-8 .weV 88 they do tbe Trustee Belyea moved that the public (2-) In carrying out the plan under dls-
?gbt1’ 80 *that U is impossible for the schools this year be closed on Thursday, !tltute a prire ^hï rompltPtièn for^whtdî cnfl®<>n- the practice lessons would be dls-

W°ÿ r,th reasonable cAm- June 23rd, and the High schools on Fri- rwould ui^btedly bri!!P to the front: the triJnJ*d „°Jar^a
readiest way of getting ad- day, the 24th, the hours to be set by the litery bost tplent of the first term class. ,i mfreatlen^v- wo that'^he dlsadvSntage, If

reh0nia aCCümmodatlon for th° public superintendent, which also carried. | This cpwrepaatiso1 Should be determined in any^to the7children would be very slight,
snore -°.n Premises would be to The superintendent' was instructed ro I part by tfe ordinary work ot toe terry a yi an(|’) ^-J^S'wmild ev!r be l3t wholly
fm? i?PKatel. th,e Tro«“a now occupied by table a confidential report at toe next : —....... ... ................................. ........ ——-------------- in charge of the pupil teacher giving the,
toe high school. In that case there would meeting relative to the efficiency of the fill! ÇHDPCflU Cflll Cfl ^Tas tiL^to^'cire ^^ri^lndrot1*^ , « , . a

teaching staff, accompanied by recom- j OUHUlUN |UILlUi &pm,tSS ret to? toUpuroo A
inondations for necessary changes. ■ ,,fc WW,,Wt‘1,11 « Vlfcfcl#* ^ism Ie6eon wa6 being taught. a!SSr m h?ve greater oompetency a»

The board then went into committee of ! ■■■■.....■■'■■■■ 1 (4.) The regular teacher would often be teachers than the other members of thHr
the Whole to consider the report of the i tir a. j a. n » __________ benefited by the suggestions and criticism» class mav be appointed by the board toteT^ehok d itfc i ^anted t0 Perf0rm an |?V™raS° interests^ rath^^han tïeSIv^toe^teenre^f ̂  regSTt^cber
the chairman m the chair. The board re- , tinBuntinn lose by the system proposed. v from duty may require such services,
suroea and the report, a full text of » UpcrdtlOIIt Following 1» a draft of the recommend»- (8.) "Pupil teachers who have served *
vrhich appears in another column, was . tlons I have to offer in the premises, based such tor two fuU terms and have
received and adopted. r " ~ on the cocnsideratlons set forth In the fore- satisfactory evidence of their fitness \

Mr Roixr^u «WA rwf a I «%«» „Tn\TT?v t fircB mv Y m «oing dlsccussion. These, if adopted with teach, shall be entitled to a diploma, to, “5* u a i DR* CHASE S KIDNEY-LIVER PAULS such modification as may be necessary, may issued under the authority of the board o
that at the next meeting he will give «mmrmm «a -o^fttitntc ttm ,rQgu1B*fre^f re- trtstseik- >notice that henceforth no deductions will RENDERED IT UNNECESSARY* lating to pupil teachere in training: (9.) The award of diplomas shall be based
be made from teachers’ salaries tor ab- ..............— (I.) That the pupil teacher ieature of the in part upon the general record of 1

iryigj
mitted to the board. wiibkw a su geons moi ° 60 ®P®r authorities; 2nd, (b.) in order to provide the second term. ,

This was all the business and the board 1 ,° 2?+* feJîWLjY • 6 U8f fjf- substitute service required by the unavoid- (10.) The city superintendent,
rose at 10*30 nm. ! Chase s K -L. Ptjis The case of MRS. able occasional absence of teachers from with two other persons to be nominal**.

---------------- ! W. B. AIKEN, ot Zephyr, Ont., is on,in toelr classes. „ „ _ „ by toe boate, ehall constitute a board M
PBCDLIAR AND PERTINENT. | pmnt- --H« huZband says that sh. had te?2i ^re^lar ^totmenHy

The fastest flowing river In the world Is ™.n doctoring with MverSI doctors for the board. the city superintendent, pup'l
the Sutlej- In Britfeh India Its descent Inflammation of the Bladder for over a (3.) That possession of > certificate of shalh be in daily attendance during ,h.'r
l“ l2;«K) fret in 180 mil* descent not lower grate than 11. B shall be a con- hours at the public schools to wh eh M

Accoming to toe best authorities less 7 “ The last bottle I got from the doctor d-Hon of efiglblllty to appointment as pupil b^lB^jltr^e^lev^al^8l^si1all
sun^s rays reac^e^he11^^ P“rt °f tbe ha eaid if that ^ ller uo flood she would (4 ? The training of pupil teachers shell Æ such duties connected with the-S20

The longest canal In the world Is ttf Rus- be compelled to have an operation per- be carried on under the direction of toe of such schools as may be désignât i .•ta-It toto* formed. I luckily picked up^i samplfof city superintendent, assisted bytbe prind-
Ghlna‘ aDd measum' near'y Dr. Chase’s K.-L. Pills in Mr. Dafoe's ^ £ [b£ H^gh ^ the approval of the y

Acrerdlne to comou ta tlons the black race 9tore' and my 'T,te took 0110 PlU that (5) That the course of training shall con- (12.) The two pupil teachers who nn^
etnbraoee 8about one-tenth o-f the living night and one in the morning, and she has slet of: (a.) Professional Instruction; (h.) been appointed to act as substitute!- « U1w£he°£ of tofhumlu s^desfi ^0 0008 never felt the least sign of pain since. I obaervation; (c.) practicein teaching, and the ^«bigprovlrions shall raohbP
000 Individuals.__________ will alway. keep Dr Chase^ Pill, in my eqU‘Valent t0 îo'nZZ tKn^r £M

-Look here, Oeorge,” said Mrs. Pepper, house for all our family complaints.» (6.) That puuti teachers who during their term for which they have been
Sfyhs ou^aV8tea "h> S° <,<>n't PRICE S5 CENTS A BOX, - ïîawe^dirü^ aptitude' ^'^eblng «AU^the which Is resnectfuHy submitted-
7 “CMtalnly not, my love,” returned Ar ALL oEALffM 8baU “°î be ellgllile for reappointment for (Signed) FRA rtiv^upêrTfiiudent;
George, sauvel.v. “I’ll go ont myself. Don’t ' dealers. a second term: . . , . clty bup ■
sit up for me.”—Pick-Me-Up. % (7.) That two pupil teachers who during April 19th, 1898.
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Important Amendments To the Present 
System.
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York, June U.—i 
from Hongkong says tin 
thp possession of Manila 
to-day between the Spai 
those of Agoinaldo. A 

promised to prevent i 
tbe insurgents capture 
Spani* governor 
unless he withdraws th 
the bead of the insurgé, 
aldo, he wiU get qu; 
the rules of civilization 
strictly adhered to. 
price being placed upon 
attempts have been mad, 
adlo’s Me-

To Re-lnspect the
Washington, June HH 

ment has aeceeded to to 
owners of the Contenu 
examination be made o 
spection will be made 1 
Kirkland, a représentât! 
er owners, and a third; 
lected by these two.

Yellow Fever at Ft
Jackson, Miss., June 

board of health has tx 
there are two cases of 
Fort McHenry witom 
four hours. No deaths 

Americans Again
Madrid, June, 11 (ni 

despatch just received 
dated yesterday, says:

•This morning Adi 
ships recommenced bond 
At the same time a i 
towed by a steamer, 
temped to make a 
nonade lasted three hou 
skilfully posted, repull 
landing, and the Amen 
damage was caused b 
the ships, which kept ; 
dently being afraid t 
range of tbe guns o'
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Defeating the water works by-law. Now 
they CAN’T expect us to drink water.

The Chicago corner In wheat Is broken- 
to meet It we will make a cut In flour this 
week

Hungarian Hudson’s Bay1.50 
Hungarian Alberta..
Snow Flake..............

Carload of Fruit Jars Overdue.

I
1.65

IPM1.50 angurated by some f0 
in favor of peace betwi 
United States is not a; 
cording to the opinion 
era Is, Spain is capable 
war in Cuba for two ; 
the most 
Therefore, they add, rf 
of peace unless it rm 
the status quo ante-b 
eminent, it is added, 
any suggestions of pel 
era, and in polictical 
dared that if such a s 
ceived the government 
dine to entertain it o; 
Spain had decided to : 
the bitter end.

A despatch received 
announces that yellow 
Sampson’s fleej and th 
tiago, it is claimed, is 
ease.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.act. em
E. Collies, janitor of South Park 

school, complained te the board regarding 
delay in adjusting his salary. The mat
ter, with that of the salary of the janitor 
of the North Ward school, which came 
up from the previous meeting, was re
ferred to the finance committee for re
port. .. .

An application for a position on the 
city teaching- staff was received from 
.|4re. L. M. Sylvester, and her name 
placed on the list.

The summary of reports for April was 
submitted as follows:

Average daily attendance, 2.020.48.
Average actual attendance, 1.996.782.
Pupils actually attending, 2,276.
Average per teacher (48) 47.41. n
A motion was passed requiring the 

teachers to have their returns serit in to 
the board on or before the 7th ot, each 
month. It was also resolved _ that the 

’ settlement advised by the eoinmittee as to 
the occupancy of the secretary’s (Office 
be adopted. The finance committee.ire- 
commended payment of bills to t 
amount of $207.86; the report was ado 
ed and toe bills ordered to be paid.
*" On behalf of the supply committee, 
Mrs. Grant recommended the purchase 
of lounges, one each for the South Park 
and North Ward schools, qt .fl cost of 
about $25 or $30, and the suggestion 
was adopted.

The superintendent submitted the result 
of his examinations .into the overerowd- 
liw of the schools as follpws;

By resolution of the last’meeting of the 
board I was requested to report upon 
the provision necessary to be made for 
the increased attendance.

In toe first placé,; I may be permitted 
to remind the board thpl during the 
current school year there have been 48 
teachers employed in all the schools— 
exactly the same number as the previous 
year—notwithstanding the fact* that the 
aggregate average attendance of pupils 
waâ. about 100 greater this year than last. 
At the beginning of the year it seemed 
as though two additional teachers would 
tie require*- to relieve the congestion in 
certain classes-, but by means of. a...bet
ter distribution op-pupils, a fair measure

untavo

In part by special tests set for the purpose 
near its close. In brief, then, the sugges
tion Is that only too two best second term 
pvpll teachers be permitted, under ordinary 
circumstances, to act at substitutes’.

As to the remuneration to be given for 
substitute teaching, two methods are open— 
either to let the absentee teacher pay the 
substitute direct, as Is. now done, or for the 
hoard to pay the pupil teacher selected 
for substitute service a small monthly sal-

m
A Discrédité!

Newport News, Va., 
ported presence of Spi 
of Virginia Capes is 
cause of toe report Its 
finitely known as yet

Hobson Well Jme
New York, June 11 

sul at Santiago de ( 
following despatch vi 
World:

“Replying to your 
Hobson and his 
also well cared for bj 
have myself just seen

Spanish Merchant 
York, June 1 

the World from Port! 
says: “The United
cruiser St. Louis wae 
yesterday. She repo 
fored a Spanish met 
of Kingston.”

American Mar 
Kingston, Jamaica, 

tfas received here tt 
that a force of Amt 
Jandèd on Guantnmo 
,,tara and Stripes is 
the Spanish flagstaff.

men
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be no escape from the necessitv of pro
viding new and suitable 
the high school.

Meantime my recommendation is that 
toe changes described be made in the 
North ward school and that an additional 

”r u*
Appended to this report is a tabulated 

average at-

quarters for

The Powers

ÿSXSû&i
•U Ot thepresentation of the actual 

tendance in each of the classes of 
the schools for every month of tbe 
—August to May,

Mon oStS
foe United States.Awarded

Hlgltast Honors—World's Fair. 
Odd Medal. Midwinter Fair.

DR

all
„ . . . . ,*yiar

... .. , -. included,—together
with the actual average per teacher for 
f_aeh„of foe last four months in the four

respect-

Spaki Won
cereadfid’ uj
flânera le are quoted J
Î8® continue the w3 
•I!8"5- and that it id 
quo06 unleRS on the I

larger schools. All of which is 
'fully submitted

FRANK H. EATON,
* City Superintendent.

Victoria, Jane 7, 1868.
-On motion of Mr. Belyea the secretary 

was instructed to furnish each"member 
with a copy of the report, and the mat
ter will be taken up at a special meeting 
of the board.

Mr. Eaton also reported on a request 
made by the chairman for his views on 

| toe introduction, of a cookery course into 
the public school curriculum:
“Charles Hayward. Esq.. Chairmen 

School Board, Victoria, B. G.:
“Dear Sir:—In reply to your favor of 

31st May asking for am expression of 
my opinion as to the desirability and 
toe feasibility of adding the subject of 
cooking to the currieuhrin of otfr public 
schools, permit me to sav:

“First, ns ro the desirability—the ques
tion in - another form is whether our

MB1
1 R “To the Bij 

. Madrid, June ll.-l 
is declared toad 

have been reJ 
• uggestioes would” b3 
ti?ai?. has decided td 
the bitter end.

t&x&SSftÿ
Inflammation of the Bladder for over a 
year.

“ The last bottle I got from the doctor 
hz said if that did her no good she would 
be compelled to have an operation per
formed. I luckily picked up a sample of 
Dr. Chase’s K.-L. Pills in Mr. Dafoe’s 
store, and ray wife took one pill that 
night and one in the morning, and she has 
never felt the -’ " ’ " '*■’ '*
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BAKIN6mm so ap-

A Pan Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.,
i0 YEASS THE ST ANDARD.

W-

:

Promotes Digestion,Chcerful- 
ncss and Rest.Contains neither 
Ctonim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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